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NSURE ITII FI' N i The Physician's Oure
S1 for Gout,.wRheumatiO

INSURE WIvH THE Gout and Gravi; the
m~m safest and mot gentiePh inîx ICoRre . eet

1The Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, males, and the Sick
OF HARTFORD. Readache, Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, ness of Pregnancy.

CAsH CAPITAL, - - - - $2,000,000

TIME TRIEO. FIRE TESTED. )M AGNESIA
LOW RATES Sold Throughout the WoriC.

N.B,--ASK FOR DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA.

LARU SEUIIY

LIBERAL SETTLEMENTS VIAL s W INE
Agents Througbout the Dominion. T ONIC QUINQUINA BARK

ANALEPTIC JUICE oF MEAT
GE A '" " ' ST RENOT HENING PHOSPHATE oF LlIE

GENERAL MANAGER FOR THE ________

~IEA OFICE - MNTRAL. Themo$t powerfuIl iC e Composedof the substances
4-EAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL. that must use absoutely nd spensable

ConalSCnt Olpenl, G~QUINA to the formationConvalescent, ld peonen and develOpement of
Women , Weakl Ch !dren ir uscular flash, nervous and

9 Aand ai deliale Parsons. 
osseous systems.

Sat t0 £07 a& VIAL'S WINL is the compound or the uiot active medecines against Aneia,
t/ n insumption, Dy epsy, GantritiS, Grand Cicmacterec, mervous

rm îfor eam. 89zhaustioll, D)ebiiity resulti îg froln oid a g .Ion gconvale ,cences afld every
ir toHmHdr state of languor and extenuation chracterizeduyll theost of appetito aud strength.

quarte, d . VIAS Pharstaa, quooadam Preparator in the School of Mediflne and Pharmacy

54 St. Jae on ,oîno ri.T. là -aM ANC

T$E 1EMIJ1TO~iTHE .IntercolollialRailway,eE RENIIG'TOTH
Standar TS1892 Summer Arrangement. 1892

SindArv Commencing 27th June, 1892, through'eX-

press passenger trains run daily (Sundays
excepted) as follows;
Leave Montreal by Grand

Is one of the most complete in America. Truak Railway fromBonaventure Station . 23 15 7 55

1892The indig ofLeave Montreal by Cana-
The binding ot Ldian Pacific Ry from

Windsor St Station 2040

0 e an"°EcaIe by1a Model. Leave Monreic

FINE ART WORKS es.30
Arrive Riviere du Loup. 11 I45 ig84
Arrive Trois Pistoles 15

Fiihe ne i.to. ------- Arrive Rimouski..... 14.52 1935

soid EvrY n nut.. is a special feature. The greatest attention Arrive St. Flavie...... 1530 22.15

Call and see the hatest is given to the work, and only the most ex Arrive Dalhousie...... 20 05

Inlap.oter. aS.. .hadaArrive 
Bathurst. .. .. .. 21.20

mmprove mets- • perienced ands employed. Arrive Newcastle .. . . . . 22540

Arrive Moncton .. .. ...... 05 14Arrive St. John . . . . . 355 12.50
Arrive Halifax .. . . . . . 8 .o 12.5o

CANADIAN DEALER S:aiston L . P ising o.22 10
train leaving Montreal at 23.15 o'clock ISaturday

Spackman & Co., Geo. Bengough, exceptedi runs through to Halifax without

164 St. James Street, 12 Adelaide Street, MONTREAL. Thtrans toalaxand St John run through
MONTREAL. TORONTO. to their destination on Sundays.

All the cars on express train leaving Montreal
at 7.55 o'clock run through to St. Flavie withoutchange.

THl0 chrThe trains of the Intercolonial Railway he-
-tween Montreal and Halifax are lighteb -e--SPE CE HO -W TE H ATs A11 trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.01- AT R H~ AT~ R Tbrough tickets may be obtained via rail and

HAS HE L AST U MBE OFsteamer to ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence

HAS THE LEAST NUMBER 0F J Satat Provnces.
- For tickets and ail information in regard to

IS NOT OVERRATED. Pgaseer ares, rates of freight, train arrange.
mene, , apply to

IS STILL WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 0. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS. 136% ST. JAMES STREET
Montreal.

I ·IEN~ ING~ & SON, D. POTTINGER,

110 Adelaide St. West, «1 637 Crag Street, Awat OFEi tendet

TUE I)IASV.' TORONTO. * MONTREAL. °ntjone N,
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Pectoral BaIsan)ic Elixir

GooD HAIR.
oon NEALTKAND

Ihj (ooD oolS

-r- S CA LP.
aNy..ows DANDR UF F.

It also prevents the liair from fallirg out
and promoles a healthy growth.

Sold by aill Druggists.
Price: 50 ets.

USE H ABYS OWN SOAP

i A]FJat UIW R * .
Lithographie 0 publishîoj Go.

PROPRInTORS AND PUBLISHERS UF

The G zeton t i

The Gazette Building,

NIOntresal.

GRAND agi UPRIGHT PIANOS.
For beauty and

elegance of style,
sweetness, purity
and power of tone
clasticity of touch,
the
HEINTZMAN & CO.

PIANO
HAS NO RIVAL.

These instru-
ments have been
before the public
for

FORTY YEARS
and upon their
excellence alone
have attained an
unpurchased

PRE-EMINENCE.

AGENTSAGENTS,
C. W. LINDSAY,C. w. LIDSHALIFAX PIANO & ORGAN CO'Y,

2270 ST. CATHERINE STREET, HALIFAX.
MONTREAL.

- JAS. HADDOCK & Ca.'
M. WAITT & CO., WINNIPEG.

VICTORIA, . C_- -

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
t17 Kinrg Street WNe.t, ,-OONO

blesne OoId, Of
tii at dangerous

Cough,of tbht n
veterate Bronchi-
tis? Use Pecto-ra1 Balsamlc

EIîxlr, the best
known remedy for
T HROA T AND
LUNG AFFEC-
TIONS. A VO-
LUME of testimo-
rials from CLER-
GyosN, REI-GlJOUS COMM1S-

IuS, riroves

the SuPeri.,rity Of

his moýtexce lent
rrjaratiOn. For,want Of SP»ce, WA

only reeroduge the
TRADE- MARK. following:

Havinq e.en informId of the °"»,PocitiOn
Icf 1'b.( OAL R, ALSAUJOC iLIXIR,I1

"ftel il yvq duty tO rer mifmend if as N eXcel

:Ief remeedy for rpuImOfllrY affectON toc
"qeceral." 1

Montreal, March 27th 19e. N. FAVAnD, M. 1).
irofessor chemi r

a9 laaiUtgitvrgily.

I have usmed PECTOR.L BALrAMIC

ELIXIR ith sucreso in fthe differet aea.e
"for tchieh il je aduertisedj andifjcîh

"jpleasure that I recommend il to the public."

Montreal, March 27th 1889. Z. LAROQII, M. D.

Fo, RÂLE svUaTWHEuS AT 25 & 50 c. Pla nOTTLU-

Sole Proprietor

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
JOLIETrE, P Q. CAJADA.

Sportsmen,AteioI

Acme Folding Boat Go.

BOAI EDAEO ECA1 rOLDEC

ANUFAC U RERS of the çebrated Acme andJIEu~reka leolding Boats, unmirpassed for fishing,

,h ting agd cruising. Safr handsome. light. com-
pýc -t weight 15 lbs. up. Prices front $25. Collap-

ble Canvas Dec ysC tao dozen carr;ed in coat po--
kcIs. -,end for 1892 catalogue.

R. L. & J. W. KIRKUP,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

242 St. James Street, - Montreal.

us
H, REAT FRENCIT REMEDY forT YSPEPSIA BILIOUS AFFEC-

TIONS, CONSTIPATION, and all diseaseR
of the stornach, lever and bowels.

SOL) Jw ALL "RUGOISTS
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HOThLS OF CANADA.
St L.o)uis Hotel, fVENUE HTurkish Bath Hotel,

McGILL COLLEGE AVENUE>
QUEBEC, CANADA. MoNTREl. LFinest Tempera e Iouse in the

elect Family Hote N ST. MONIQUE STREET,
The only First-Class Hotel in the City. aiqu r sld sot ,I~.~.0~BIL.~bath'. els o $2 per a r' t-r lit \Vnrdsol.

W. G. O'NEILL. Very centr and netD Rates moderate. . 1 ivcKvts. Manager.
E. S. REYNOLDS.

The Queen's, ROSSIN HUJSli. VICTORIA HOTEL
TORONO, CAAIA.Cor. King and York Sts., Toronlto.

TORNT, CA NADA. Recently Enlarged by Addition of Fy Rooms. 81 to 7 King St ,
McGAw & wlNNETT, - - PROPRIETORS REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

Celebrated for the peculiar excellence of its cuisine The most complete. luxuriously and liberallY man ST. JOHN, N.B.
Patronized by Royalty and the best families. aged Hotel in Ontario. Rooms large, airy and en

Charmngly situated, overlooking Toronto Bay and su te. Passenger and baggage elevatos c D. W. MCCORMICK, Prop.
Lakre Ontario. and night. Prices graduatefi accordiflg to lutatibn 0f D 1. c O M CK re

RIENDEAU HOTEL, THE PALMER HOUSE.
TORONTO.

58 to 60 Jacques Cartier Square, Cor. King and York Sts.
AMORAL ER P. itr..~ s Ra. P

THE RUSSELL,
OTTAWA.

F X. ST. JACQUES, - - Proprietor

$0TEh DllffERIJ·.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

FRED. A. JOIES, - - - Propretor.

Waverley nouse,
LATE Naw YoRx HousE.

Facing Lagauchetiere and Victoria Square. First-

class tCommercial and Family I-itel, newly and
elegantty furnished. Pres imoderate. Courteous
attendance.

J. D. Caldwell, Clerk. W. BOGIE, Pro.

PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON.

Centrally Located.
Prices Moderate.

T E ET1OOE -
COR. KING AND YORK STREETS.

GEORGE LEIGH, - Prop.
This Hotel has beerefittedandrefurnished

throughout, and is ñrst-class in every
respect. Rates, o $2.0 per day

j C. PALM , ropYreo . es 2.0o er day

The best and cheapest Hotel il the City Also Kensington Hotel, just oppos te, on European

Terms - $2.oo to $3.oo pr day. Plan. Rcoms 50 cents to $t .co.

Cornwall,,Ont.
S JME E. RATH WELL, - - P'roprietor

iiVAEM e ff EExcellent S.- ple Rooms Lighted throughout by
Q Electricity. TEIRMS: $ 5o Per Day.

HALIFAX, N. S ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
MO RRISBURG.

. SeE ATO$ Managen E3et H-tel tri T°wr.
W. H. McGANNON. Ptoprieter.

THE DRIARD, POWELL HOUSE,
IRlOQUOIM.

Best H otel in Town.
Victoria, B.C.

JAMES POWELL, - - Proprietor.

The Queen 1oteý IHOTEL BRUNSWICK,
Moncton, N.B., Canada.

The largest and best H otel in the city, accommodating
Two Hundred Guests.

FREDERICTON, - - N.B. GEO. MIcSWEENEY, Proprietor.

" MAZZINI in his day saw clearly

that the man who thinks to solve the

riddle of the time bysolving its politi-

calor economic problem bas got buta

little way beneath the surface," says

Edwin D. Mead in the August New

England Magazine. " The new syn-
thesis which alone can satisfy must
take account of every capacity of
man and every hunger of his heart.
The paid attorney for the defence
and the paid preacher will not suc-
ceed by any poor minimising of ma-

terial things to blunt the shafts of
the industrial reformer or blind the
eyes of the poor man to the vision of

the freedom which comfort gives
and opportunity. But if we were

ail comfortable to-morrow, all well

t.

fed and well tailored and easy pay-
ers of the income tax, and still with-
out love of justice in our hearts,
without the love of beauty there,
without aught eternal there and ab-
solute, without any light there upon
the great mystery ·into which the
most comfortable arnong us must
hasten to-morrow, our perfect com-
missariat would be but a poor prison,
and we, when at the end of the week
its new was worn off, of all men
most miserable-more miserable far
than those tender women among the
lions of the Coliseum, than Huss and
Hooper in their fires, than those
poor persecuted Covenanters, or
than the Pilgrim Fathers ha'rried
out of England, all with heaven in
their hearts."
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EARTH'S GRANDEST
NERVE AND BRAIN FOOD.

ALL OTHER MEDICINES
BOW IN SUBMISSION

AND ACKNOWLEDGE ITS SUPERIORITY.

IT CURES MEN AND WOMEN
AFTER PHYSICIANS HAVE

PRONOUNCED THE TERRIBLE WORD
" INCURABLE."

IT GIVES NEW LIFE TO ApL
WHO HAVE BEEN VAINLY DOCTORING

WITH THE MANY

USELESS PATENTS OF THE DAY.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND

'Owldi
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SAVE THE BABY!

HOW?

FEED IT WITH

AOTA TH108
PURE, NoURISaING AND HEALTH-GIVING.

COMMON SENSE SAYS:

"GIVE IT A TRIAL.

OUR PHYSICIANS SAY:
LT IS THE JBEST IN THE WORLD."

Thousands of Mother in Unison Proclaim:
"IT SAVES BÀBIES' LVES."
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A liaculous Medicine.-Mr. J. H. CR- knowsîtisGod. C JoHNsoN Melville, The Best MediclRe.--MR. JSO. BLÂGKWELL

l.sA, St. Camille, writes: "Send me at once writes: "1havegreatpleasure n recommending o the Bankof CommerceTorontowrite8z " Ha'-

three dozen NoRTHRoP & LyimN's VEGETABLE yourVEGETABLsDiscovzRy Ihaveusedtwobot- i g sufcred for over four yerS fr Dyspepsia

DiscovERT. It is a miraculous medicine and has tics, and it completely cured me of a bad case of and weak stomach. and having tried numerous

performed great cures, testimoniale of which we Dyspepsia. I ai o found t an exellent Blood remedies wîth but little effect, 1 was at last advised

cari give you. Medicine, and sure cure for Kidney troubles.' to gîve NoaTHROP & LMAÀN'SVGTÀBLE DISCOVERf

li Gives Strength.-Ma. J. S. DRISCOLL, cf If you are Despondent, Low- a trial. 1 did so iha happy resuît, receiving

Granite Hill, writsw "I have derived great bene- -"Ii r ethnntriedsec

flt f rom the use of your VEGETABLDxsCOvRayo. spirited, Irritable and Peevish, odandthirdbottle, and now1 find my apPetite

My appetite bas retumced, and 1 fees stronger " and unpleasant sensations are so much restord and stomach strengthened,

cAn PQ., re t I i- L. ge purE o I aan pargivee yf a hcarty meal without 
gni yof 

tu
Sunpleasantnes formerly experienced. consider

informnyoutatyourVeiTA1uDicovzRnTcured then get a bottle of Noiwrnaop & LTMAN'5 Vsou.- it the bstmedicine in the market for thetomD5O

me o! yspepsa. I tied may remdies, ut TABE Dîsandrrweakd itomachve andrelafingu ntriedemnumerous.

none had any elecet on me until I came eroos Mave yspepla. Mi. R. H. Dewsode, of St. Mf. GKO. TOL A, Drugglsot, Gravehurst, Ont..

NonT eso& LtmN'.i VOLTABL DiscoVEL; one Maryus, writes: sFourpbottesof VEETABLU Dis- writes . Mycustomers who have usedcNOiP&

botte reliva rued, and a second completely cured COVERY entirely cured me cf n3spepa ; mine was LTMAN' VGETA E d scovUTsay that itshat d

me; you cannot recommend ittoo highly. onepofltue wortuasn a Isnowaeellikeatnewman. tse more good tia aything they ever used.e

TORONTO'S
IN USE 100 YEARS.

PLEISURE IORTS POOR MAN'S FRIEND.
e * e

uAahA#'S POIJU.'
Fntertainments every afternoon and evening

hy the best artists in America ; also first-
class Band Concerts every rvening

and Salurd'sy 'ifiernoon.

SISh A lD * PA1R K
First-Class Band Concerts every Afternoon. .

Ail Entralnments and Conoerts

FREE TO THE PUBLIC!
Steamers of the TORONTO FERRY COM-

PANY run at short intervals from foot of
YONGE ANI BROCK STREETS.

Round Trp only 10 Cents.

DR.ROBERTS'OINTMENT.
SKIN DISEASES. THIS VALUABLE OINT.

MENT (as originally pre-

SKIN DISEASES. paredby G.L.ROBERTS,
M.D.) is confidently re-

CKIN DISEASES. commended as an unfail-
ing remedyfor Wounds of

KIN DISEASES. every description, Chi-
blains, Scorbutic Erup-

KIN DISEASES. tions, Burns, Sore and In-

s flamed Fyes, Eczema,&c.

DR. ROBERTS' ALTERATIYE PILLS.
FOR THE BLOOD AND SKIN.

KIN DISEASES. They are usefulin Scrofu-

• la, Scorbutic Conplaiits,

KIN DISEASES. GlandularSwellings, par-
s ticularlythose of the nreck;

KIN DISEASES. they are very effectual in

S the cure of that form of

CKIN DISEASES. skin discase which shows
S itself in painful cracks in

Q KIN DISEASES. the skin ofthebandsand
S) in ail scaly diseases.

They may be taken ai all times without
confinement or change of diet.

Sold at is. sid.. 2s. 9 d, his. and 225. each, by

the Proprietors, Bridport. England.

50e Dr. Davis' Pennyroyal and Steel Plis
for females, quickly correct ail jr

regularities. Soldhyallchemists,
or the agent, W. NEILL, 2263
St.s Catherine strecr. M\ontreal.

50e PER BOX 500

.. BY TEES & CO., ··· .*.

THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

Inlaid Flooring of every descriplion; Elegant and
durable. See our R EVOLVING BOOKCA SE;.

Artists' Materials,
FINE BRUSHES,

PREPARED CANVAS, Etc.

Windsor & Newton's Tube Colours,
ETC., ETC-

WALTER H. COTTINGHAI & CO,
MANUPACTURERs AND IMPORTERS,

1822 Notre Dame St.,
and 30 St. Helen St.

MONTREAL.
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WILLI & CO.

PIANOS & ORGANS.
-+ + Pianos and Organs by the Great Makers retailed at Wholesale prices.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

e WILLIS & CO., &
11M4a Iotre I)rnme st., -

EXQUISITE NOVEITIES

ROYAL CANADIAN

No. 1 SACHETS.
ARBUTUS. INDIA LILAC

PEAU D'ESPAGNE.
RUSSIA LEATHER.

[n handsome one

bottles.
ounce

Fee that each Bottle bears
our No. i Sachet Seal

in red and white.

35 Cents a Bottle.

Free S&Mples Inailed to any lAdy IN -ANADA1 M FIUDsending hier address.

LYMAN, SONS & 0.,
M-Mention this paper

O NLY rail route to the delightful sutuierresorts nortih of Quebec, through the

Canadian Adirondacks.
Monarch Parlor aud Sleeping Cars. Magni-

ficent scenery Beautiful Climate
Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, recently en-

larged, has first.class accommodation for 300
guests. Daily communication by new fast
steamer across the lake, with the Island H1oue,
the centre of the "Ouananiche " fishing grounds
which are free to guests of the hotels.

For information as to hotels apply to hotel
managers ; for folders and guide books to
ticket agents of all principal cities.

ALEX. HARDY, J. G SCOTT,
Gen P. & P. Agt., Secy. & Manager.

Quebec, Canada.

PHOTO-GRAVURE
We eau furnish

ILLUSTRATIONS, ENGRAVINGS and PORTRAI f
Bv this process equal ta 1e1 forein w.rk

mu- ________mu

DELIGIOUS NEW PERFUME. THE CROWN
INVIGORATING

CRAB-APPLE LAVENDER
BLOSSOMS. SALTS. (Reg.)

The delightful and ever
ýExtra-Concentrated.) Reg. popular Smelling Salits and

MIr as the daintgest and mori ereable deodoriser. Ap-
ÆReiItais fherainties, ad mostpre iated everwhere as a

.delicios of perfumes, ard mn > most r freshirg luxuty By
EXTRA CONCENTRATED few months has superseded all leaving ýhe stopper out for

others in the boudoirs of the a few a oment< a delightfil
grandes danes of London, Paris perfume escapes, which !resh-
and New Yo.k - The Argo- eos and purifies the air most

BLO SsOMS. naut. enjoyably.-Le Follet.

Genuine only with Crown Stoppers as shown herewith. Beware m saisi
IMWEBONDtDNN of colourable imitations of inferor quality, offered under a similar

name 0 coo bottlesof these Specialities sold during the past ) enr.

MADE ONLY BY THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 NEW BOND STREET, LOlDON.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

wc

O -

>

Dir

If not, seud to your stock dealer at once, aud
get soute, aud be sure of a good picture every
time. All dealers keep them, all the leading
pehotographers use them. Every dozen guaran-
eed. All information cheerfully given by ap-

plying to

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE CO.,
613 Lagauchetiere St. Montreal, P.Q.

GEORGE KNOWLTON, Manager.

French GermantLANGIJAGES SpansIain
Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks

without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal's
Meisterschaft System. 550th Thousand. Puplis
taught asa t il a11 y
in the pre- HI 4 senceof
the teacher Term of
m e u b e r- ship $5.M0
for each Language. All questions answered,
,nd all exercises cirrected free of charges

specimen copies, Part I., 25 cents. Send for
Circulars.

THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING 00.,
No. 196 AU

SuM.ER ST.,Boston ,Mass. IN 10 VEEKS.

ASFLINE is the officially recognized basis
of ail preparations for the Skin.
Vaseline Soap is the best for use in

THE TOILET. THFE NU1RElRY.

THE BATH.

PRICE: Unscenten, !oc per cake.
Scented, 25C per cake.

Cheesebrough maourg. CO., Conso'd.
83 ST. JAMES STRJEET, MONTREAL.

IN UR

ny Dominion atdai
Pro'vincial ov-er I-
Itents, Railway s.
allleadin -tation-
ers and Druggists.

Put uîp in al] sizes.

Manufactured bv

E. AULD.
759 Craig St.
Also Lithogran!

Composition in 2
and 3 b. tins, NoteLetterandPoolsca
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ES," Mrs.
Rintoul, "the
Bishop will
be here on
the 1oth and
as the mis-
sionary meet-
ing opens at
8 o'clock ve
must begin
teaat six pre-

cisely. Now
Idohopeyou
and Colonel
Rintoul will

not disappoint me, as our party will be
small, but very select you know, Mrs.
Rintoul, very select, as is onlv proper
considering the occasion." Mrs. Stinch-
combe emphasized the latter part of her
sentence by drawing her lips rather tighter
than usual and focussing her breath upon
sibilants till her speech sounded like an
exercise for lispers. As while uttering
the words she rose to go, a slight turn of
ber shoulder from the direction of the
doorway seemed to hint that the extra
distinctness was not wholly unintentional.

Mrs. Rintoul answered not quite to the
point as she advanced to greet a new
comer.

" Oh certainly, wve shall be delighted.
How do you do, Mrs. Prendergast? Oh
must you go, Mrs. Stinchcombe? Well
good bye," and she tried to drown a tone
of relief by an accent of intense cordiality.

A hearty farewell commonly sounds
suspicions but Mrs. Stinchcombe was so
occupied in maintaining a dignified un-
consciousness of Mrs. Prendergast's pre-
sence that she got up enough of the
feeling to include everything else until
safely outside the front door.

Dear me, Mrs. Prendergast," said her
hostess as she relapsed into her easy chair,
"I fear Mrs. Stinchcombe's sight is failing
fast. Howv stupid of people not to wear
glasses when they know« their advancing
years make no excuse necessary." " Ves,
indeed ; " assented Mrs. Prendergast,
" through really Mrs. Stinchcombe's eyes
look particularly sharp. However, I just
ran over to tell you, Mrs. Rintoul, that
Mr. Wilkinson asked me this morning to
put the Bishop up when he makes his
Visitation next week. And I thought it

VoL I.
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would be so nice if you and the Colonel
and a few more of our friends w ould corne
and meet him."

But, my dear Mrs. Prendergast!
that's the very thing Mrs. Stinchcombê
was speaking about. She tells me Bishop
Browne is going to stay with her."

" Oh well, but really you know, Mrs.
Rintoul, Mr. Wilkinson made a point of

specially asking me to entertain his Lord-
ship. 1 suppose Mrs. Stinchcombe fan-

cies because she has lived here all her

days that she is the principal person in

the place, in fàct, the ?ankest lady in
Verneuse, as ber domestic said to my
cook Azile, Ha Ha Of course vou have

noticed her ridiculous habit of alluding to
her lamented husband as "the squire."
If any one may be said to hold that posi-
tion here, it is Mr. Prendergast of

course, for although we only spend the

summers in Verneuse the seigniory origi-
nally belonged to his family. No, depend
on it, Mrs. Stinchcombe bas simply assu-

med that of course the Bishop is to go to
ber, whereas, by previous arrangement I

am to have him."
" You don't think Mr. Wilkinson could

have made a mistake in any way? He is

slightly forgetful you know."
" Oh dear no ! There is no mistake

about it. His errand this morning was
specially to settle about it."

After a little, Mrs. Prendergast departed

leaving Mrs. Rintoul in a state of delight-
ful uncertainly as to what to do, or how

to act.
The Bishop's visit was a great affair

in Verneuse. Verneuse was not a popu-
lar summer resort, though half a dozen
families went there regularly year after

year and their doings and sayings were

carefully preserved like the citron-melons
and rhubarb with sugar, lemon, ginger,
and water to suit taste, and to afford a

palatable variation to the flatness and
staleness of the winter supply. If all the

treasured scraps of conversation brought
forward by the various denizens of Ver-
neuse, as having been held with his Lord-
ship at these seasons, had been pieced
together, he must have multiplied words
at a rate not exceeded by the latest im-
proved typewriter. And this was all the
stranger seeing that the dignitary in
question depended on the scarcity of his
favours for their value, as on the paucity
of his speech for its weight. Otherwise
his modesty feared the effect of no stron-
ger impression than that made by any
lesser black-coat.

His apprehensions were baseless how-
ever.

Being their closest approach to a title,
the country folks, gentle and simple, were
not apt to lose sight of the distinction,
though some might feel slightly foggy as
to the correct style and usage in address-
ing him. A vast amount of meek brag
originated with his Lordship for a text.

Even Mrs. Murphy, the Rectory char-
woman was wont to browbeat the lesser
ladies of ber clientèle by the boast that
"Deed an many's the time I scrubbed the
flure of His Bishop, Lord Browne's
room.

So it was that the Bishop's visit, with
the elections and the summer guests,
perennially held the position of epochs in
Verneuse and occasioned more mind-
airing than would a big failure, a fire, or
the latest elopement in town.

Every one knew when Mrs. Stinchcombe
stickled for the finest pair of Louis Desjar-
din's spring ducks and sent his two
youngest boys on a hunt for cress. Every
one was aware that she had ordered a
new chest of tea from town ; also that
she had insisted on old Madame Laduran-
taye making 6 lbs. of butter from June
cream only when the month vas barely a
week old. At that relaxed hour of even-
ing when Leduc's general store and Post
Office was full of loungers and gossip-
mongers, Mrs. Stinchcombe's maids Phi-
lomène and Delphine rejoiced to watch
the sparkle of cupidity in the eyes of the
raftsmen and farmer lads, and the flash of
jealousy in those of Mrs. Prendergast's
girls whilst they detailed the sets of old
silver and glass that had been rubbed up
in the past week, easily confident that
neither the valour of the men nor the
resources of the maids were equal to the
attainment of such grandeur. They liked
to dilate on the wonderful texture of the
ancient damask table linen with its pattern
of a hunt in full cry, which had been care-
fully drawn from its blue paper wrappings
and laid at dewfall under a layer of apple-
blossoms to restore its complexion.
They impressed their audience with the
conviction that few, very few, possessed
goods and chattels deserving of such care
and made Marie and Azilda " Prender-
gast" understand themselves to be minions
of an upstart. Meanwhile these two
damsels lacerated the soul of Leduc by
enumerating the contents of various lists
sent to the city grocer, confectioner, etc.,
articles as foreign to his imagination as
to his shelves. And when they offered a
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rough estimate of the money thus diverted
from its lawful channel-his pockets, -his
indignation against both the meanness
and extravagance of Mrs. Prendergast
wxas boundless.

Thus things went on until the eventful
day, Mrs. Stinchcombe relying on the
choicest products of the country, the tra-
ditions of her familv, and, not least, on the
amazing complexities of some heir-loom
recipes: Mrs. Prendergast depending on
the punctuality and attention of the town
shopkeepers for the elaboration of a feast
which should outvie anything yet known
in the annals of Verneuse. Meanw hile
the community was divided as to which
entertainment commanded countenance.
For while Mrs. Stinchcombe's was the
most exclusive, Mrs. Prendergast's seem-
ed to offer the greater novelty to the
countrv residents and loomed before them
on a larger scale. Above all the Bishop
was the central attraction. Which feast
would be crowxned by his presence ?
Neither lady would yield the point. It
appeared that Mr. Wilkinson in his own
little absent-minded way had asked both
to do the honours. Mrs. Stinchcombe
declared that of course the Bishop would
expect to come to her and she would on
n account recognize Mrs. Prendergast's
claim by so rnuch as to request the Rec-
tor to advise ber to withdraw it. Mrs.
Prendergast indeed ! A mere bird of
passage !

And Mrs. Prendergast thought it a pity
Mrs. Stinchcombe should care to expose
the unsophisticated methods and manners
of ber domestic economy to the episcopal
savo/r /?r', but it did not matter in the
least since the Bishop was coming to her.
She secretly determined not to say a word
on the point to the Rector, last he should
consider it her duty to give Mrs. Stinch-
combe the preference.

One person there was wxho would verv
quickly have settled matters, one bead
capable of resolution of any parish pro-
blem, before whon the difference and re-
sult of what ever unknown quantity soon
stood declared. The X in this equation
vas the Rector's wife, just at present un-

fortunately out of the reckoning. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilkinson had passed the xxeek in
town,superintendingsomeî longdevoutly
wished alterations in the chancel garnish-
ngs, spurred into consumniation by the
Bishop's approaching visit. As usual the
artificers were unable to finish the work
till the uttermost moment, so in wifelx
consideration of the time required by the

Rector to adjust himself to the present,
the Rectoress shipped him home the morn-
ing of the Visitation. Being unacquainted
with his arrangements, she sent a note by
him to her old Scotch Margaret, contain-
ing full directions for a good substantial
high tea and other particulars for his
Lordship's comfort. She left her husband
at the station, wasting no useless words
on the matter of the Bishop's visit; he usu-
ally left all sublunary things to her dispo-
sition, only reiterating her injunction not
to forget to give Margaret the note im-
mediately, and then stayed behind till that
last minute, so valuable in anv undertak-
ing limited as to time.

Thus the matter stood. Surely, the
Bishop would be hospitably treated. The
passive spectators looked on interested,
but judged it wiser not to interfere. This
self-restraint vas certainly rare. Perhaps
it is hardly fair to hint that it was actu-
ated by a desire to see the upshot of it all.

The day arrived and at a quarter to six
p. m. Mrs. Stinchcombe sat, in her state
black silk and cameo ornaments, convers-
ing xxith the exclusive few in her drawing
room.

"The train is due at 5.30," she re-
marked. "The bishop must soon be here.
What is that Delphine? Oh, a note from
Col. and Mrs. Rintoul. Too bad! Mrs.
Rintoul is suffering from a distressing
nervous headache, and the colonel does
not like to leave her. Hopes she may im-
prove in time to see us at the meeting."

The fact was that the Rintouls, enjoy-
ing a reputation for popularity, were in
no mind to forego a pleasant summer
friendship nor yet to endure a permanent
feud with their all year round neighbour.
So they adopted this dastardlv escape.

Hard though it was to lose these im-
portant guests, Mrs. Stinchcombe held
her judgment in abeyance and preserved
her equanimity after reading the note,
meanwhile applying herself diligently to
the manufacture of conversation suffici-
ently elegant for the occasion. This ab-
sorbed time till half-past six. Then her
cap ribbons, being stiff yet delicate gauze,
betrayed signs of agitation. It vas a hot
evening. She thought of the parsley
withering on the cold chickens, now rap-
idly losing their crisp chillness. She her-
self felt alternate heat and cold, as she re-
membered that even now the jellied tongue
and graceful butter swans must be fast
collapsing. As to the Sally Lunns, they
were either stone cold or burnt to a crisp,
according to Philomene's judgment. A
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burning spot on either cheek testified to
inner disturbances.

" The Bishop nust have miissel his
train and wvill corne by the 7 o'clock," she
said. Her confidence vas trembling. It
would indeed he terrible if these people
whose opinion wxas best worth considering
were to see her slighted. "I cannot
understand wxhat is detaining him."

The meeting begins at 8" ventured a
gentleman who looked a little hungry.
In Verneuse the solar svsten is sub-
servient to the hunan.

Mrs. Stinchcombe drew her china crépe
shawl very tightly down to her wxaist,
irresolutely rose and walked the length of
her draxwing-room. She congratulated
herself on this apartment. It xwas pro-
perly furnished xwith three-cornered brack-
ets and whatnots, a correct centre-table
and g-lass-coxvered xvax floxvers. For
to-night the brown holland covers were
off the worked chairs and fire screens.
A very different room indeed from Mrs.
Prendergast's xwith its matting, rugs, and
gimcrack little tables, vicker chairs and
photographs. Mrs. P's. room looked to
Mrs. Stinchcombe as if the whole thing
had been scratched together in half an
hour. Mrs. Stinchcombe's satisfaction in
her room restored her confidence and
brought her boldly to a massive mahogany
card-table leaning against the wall.
From between its legs she drexw some
large glass balls. Looking up with the
happy light of inspiration on her face as
having found a plank to ford the halcyon
moments, she met all shades of dis-
approval, from discouraging to stern, in
the eyes of her company. It xwould not
do. Sloxwly she replaced the antique
game and begging to be excused, with-
drew for a few moments

A rapid conference xvith the domestics
during xvhich the clock inexorably
knelled seven, resulted in the removal of
the choicest viands in case of the Bishop's
sudden appearance, and Mrs. Stinchcombe
returned to summon her friends to a pass-
over meal, of which they all partook freelv
much like schoolbovs in midnight revel,
and as unreadilv ready for an interruption.

Mrs. Stinchcombe was thankful t'hat
want of time spared her the necessity of
making conversation. It felt. a good
deal like a moonlight drive xvithout the
moon, or a Draxvingroom lacking Her
Majesty's presence.

Meanxvhile the 7.30 train had come,
and Mr. Wilkinson, with his head full of
points which ought to be brought before

the Bishop, together with the few remarks
he mîust make at the meeting, xxalked
absently up and down the platforni.
The tall figure of his Reverend Father in
the Church and the snaller shabbier one
of the nissionary fron somîewhere behind
the North Pole, stood in front of him
before he had taken in the meaning of the
long whistle of the engine nbw dying oui
in a whispering sigh.

" Oh, 1 beg pardon; it is your Lordship,
er I mean you have arrix ed," he stani-
mered confusedl.

" Yes Wilkinson I arn here, but I doubt
if you are," laughed his Lordship. " This
is our good brother from Walrus Bay."

Thegentlemen exchanged greetings and
then the Bishop hinted ia king for some
destination. Fresh from tlie smîokv towx n,
the blossoming fruit-trees and new-green
neadows aroused his niernory and ima-
g ination. Under that silkei> bib there
beat a sentimental heart. This was a
moment wlien it night safely rebound in
iatural throbs disregardful of expedience

and dignity.
"I know no place more attractive thlan

Verneuse in early suiiiiier lie said " and
no part of Verneuse more lovely than the
Pines. I haven't seen the Pines silice
well, sinice I was a mîere lad tell me, who
lives in the Laurie's old cottage no,
Wilkinson ? " " A Mrs. Chittick. Per-
haps youi remîemîber her, ni- Lord ; she
told me she was a niember of your con-
gregation when you lad charge of S.
Steplien's. But dear ie, I cannot recall
lier maiden name. She xxould be delight-
ed to see y'ou, and," with a sudden im-
pulse upon which Mr. Wilkinson congra-
tulated hiiself as doing a xery bright
thing, we will go there for our evening
repast."

So while every step of the way re-
vived long forgotten pains and deiights
to the Bishop, the three xvalked on, each
full of his oxxn thoughts and only saying
a word or twxo to each other as it seenied
necessarv to veil their pre-occupation.

Mrs. Chittick had just packed the four
youngsters, ranging froii three to eight
vears old, off into the back yard to play
while she undressed the eighteen months
baby and put him to bed. She was without
a servant. She liad been battling all
day with a stove that refused to draw,
and vith children who decliied to be
peaceable or quiet, till now, raginîg neu-
ralgia proclaimed the anarchy of her ner-
ves. One side of her face xvas swelling
rapidly and did not tend toward conipla-
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cence whenexer she passed the looking
glass im ber xxeary plod up and down the
room with about 40 Ibs. of hot teething
baby in her arms. After half an hour's
march she dropped into a rocking chair
and set herself to sing down the fractions
wailing chatter of the child. She sang
pretty loudly for that purpose and in the
hope of drowning the noises wxhich drifted
in every now\ and then from the other
children. . The only things which occur-
red to her were her brother's college
songs and she sxwung these ribald ditties
off with a vigour that held the ear of the
infant above the creak of the crazy rock-
ing chair, which would somehow 'always
drift over on to a loose board in the bare
flooring. She was furtively watching the
infant's eyelids the while, and thanking
her stars that ber lusband wvas awxay and
that as soon as the children had supped,
she, with them, might seek oblivion in
sleep. The house was untidy and dirty.
Each child was a perfect little pickle, siie
herself not fit to be seen, and the sooner
the day was over the better. She would
have the entire household in bed by
eight o'clock.

Eight o'clock! If Mary had not gone off
on the absurd plea of "lonesomeness" Mrs.
Chittick mnight have gone to the missio-
niry meeting and have seen ber old pastor
and asked after his daughter Mabel, once
ber closest school friend. But no after
all she had not a stitch fit to wear.
What a good thing her old willow china
tea set was complete enough to lend to
NIrs. Prendergast to supplement her own
for to-night. The children had
their mugs and as for herself,
anything would do. A fresh
bawl from baby.

" Bother Cutty ! she here ex-
claimed.

Cutty, a snappish little Scotch-
terrier, acted as guardian to the
family in the absence of bis
master. In that capacity he saw
fit to assume all the evil humors
of the entire familv and was more
nervous than Mrs. Chittick,
starting at the least sign of any
disturbing influence, more crankV
than Baby Chittick, biting and
snarling on innocent provocation
and more noisy than all the other
little Chitticks put together, for
lie would fly through the bars of
the front gate and bark out-
rageously at every passing cow,
horse, or man.

There ! Ile wvas at it now, and of
course the baby had to wake up. Then,
too, thbere was a sound of footsteps
in the lower hall. NIrs. Chittick sud-
denily ceased singing " These bones
shall rise again," and walked in a white
heat of exasperation to the head of
the stairs, calling dowxn xwith fierce dis-
tinctness, " You young imps ! if you don't
clear ont in two winks, lIll give you the
greatest paddy-whacking you ever got in
xour lives

laving delivered herself of this dire
threat, she became aware that the group
in the hall were standing very quietly.
Patting the now squalling baby violently
she descended a fex steps to sec why the
figures did not disperse at command,
when, ]o and behold ! there stood the
Bishop, NIr. Wilkinson, and another.
With a sort of fascinated horror she xxent
on down stairs and while conscious of a
sickly grin on ber countenance, felt as if
the next minute she must burst into
tears.

" Well, w\ ell, Mirs. Chittick," began Mir.

" She dropped i nto a rocking chair.'
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Wilkinson, nervously rubbing bis hands
together, " i have brought you the Bishop
and Mr. Northall to tea

The good man spoke as if Mrs. Chit-
tick's delight ai the arrangement were a
foregone conclusion, and she, poor wretch,
tried to act accordingly.

She greeted her guests in very different
tones to those devoted to lullabv or ad-
nonition and ushered thei into the dusty

sitting-roon, xhere they were quickly
ioined by the discreditable contingent
froni the back vard. Mrs. Chittick thank-
fully perceived that she x as not remem-
bered. Time, care and toothache had
wrought an effectual disguise and the
Rector's fortunate absent-mindedness,
saved her froi unmasking. The Bishop,
wxhose nicety of person appeared to have
contracted none of the dtist anti burrs which
adorned his companions, was fidgetting
vith the calf of his leg. Mrs. Chittick's

attracted gaze discovered a tattered rent
which nuch marred the grace of his gai-
ter's outline. Well she recognized Cutty's
sign dental, but nervousy tried to escape
burdening berself with repairing the
dhamage, remenibering that both time and
black silk wxere lacking.

She beard the Rev. Northall enquiring
of ber first-born who it was had been
singing Salvation Army hynns as they

approached the house. \ query provoca-
tive of a peculiar glance fron the Bishop
at is niussi oner.

Then she rose to the hour's require-
ments. Excusing herself she xith-
drew with the two elder children, and
made Freddie hold the baby, noxv
awake, for the rest of the evening. Next
she scrawled a note and despatched Willy
with il to the Rectorv, with a few forcible
remarks upon the necessity for speed.
Then she applied herself anew to the fire,
xxhici absorbed the time of Willy's
absence. When that youth arrived at the
Rectory Mrs. Wilkinson wasjust stepping
out of the clerical vehicle on to ber oxxn
front gallery. She took the snall boy by
the hand and facing Margaret's inevitable
wx rath appropriated all the substantials of
the Rector's tea, and packing them up
xxith half-a dozen decent cups, saucers
and plates, placed the child and basket
in the ancient phæton. A fex parting
directions to Margaret and she drove off
with ber pic-nic.

Her indignant handmaiden hardIv had
breath left to mutter"tlie ideaof thelishop
takin' tea at that old rat châlet of a
Lauries cottage, and all my good cookin'

gone too !Deed an if the missus had
gixe me ime, l'ci a stopt ber. But 'twas
no Lise. She licks the wind, Mrs. Wil-
kinson do."

Passing the Prendergast's place, Mrs.
Wilkinson sav quite a large party enjoy-
im afternoon tea on the tennis lawn.
They all looked very jolly so she did not
spare tine to stop and explain, but
hurried to the relief of the unfortunate
Nrs. Chittick. Her she found rue-
fully contemplating all ber stock, con-
sisting of a mutton bone, Cuttx's
lawful perquisite, and a scratch lot 'of
mufins, rolls, and Johnny cake which
might have donc for the children's tea,
but under present circunstances were
at once not enough and quite too much
of a good thing.

NIrs. Chittick felt that a thoughfui
angel had entered ber back door, and
togetherthey succeeded in getting upsome-
thing which if not festive xxwas at lieast
satisfy ing.

Bv the tnie NIr. Northall returned a
long thanks, Mrs. Chittick's spirits rose
to the point of conjecturing what be
might haxe found to say had not Mrs.
Wilkinson corne to the rescue.

The conduct of the children and a few
other little matters, however, prevented
ber froni indulging in undue elation. It
really seemed as if these sportive cherubs
becarme for the ine being as their invis-
ible archetypes, in their ubiquity and
plentitude of head, as compared xwith a
total lack of understanding. They got in
everyone's way. Each child was a burst-
ing pod of interrogations.

If some guide, philosopher and friend
of our race would show how to direct the
energies of the budding mind so that one-
half of then be directed to a solution of
the conundrunis propounded by the other
haif, and the reverse action produce
silence, what blossonis would equal the
rare perfection of our olive branches !
Probably, though, at the expense of fruit.
Petals niust fall before the seed cup swells
to lusciousness.

As it wx as, the grox wn folks felt perfectly
lelpless xwhien the baby, being put on the
fIoor, managed to find the weak spot in
the Bishop's attire, and stuck a salt spoon
between the greaves of bis harness.
Then tlree-xear old slid off ber chair
and stayed for five minutes quiet as a little
angel in thc ball, only to reappear drag-
ging in lis Lordship's si]k bat, coupled
xxwith a skipping rope as engine to a
train comlnposed of tle two berrettas
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What could be said when Freddv insti-
tuted a phy siological inquiry as to the
uses and tightness of the episcopal apron?
In fact it was a merciful release xwhben
Mrs. Wilkinson suggested an early start
in consideration of the phaeton's lunber-
ng progress.

If, in delivering his "one or two wx ords,"
the Bishop felt that evening a certain re-
coil of his words that sensitive speakers
avow when an audience is not receptive,
it was because the absorbent power of his
hearers was already taxed to the full.

Three-fourths of the people were won-
dering where he had supped, and why,
and hox. Also what were the feelings of
his various would-be hostesses on the
subject.

Mrs. Stinchcombe wore a look of
squelched yet grim dignity. But then, as
usual, she sinpIl stuck to the advice of
Polonius and looked character.

Mrs. Prendergast smiled in a flustered
and general manner on every body, dis-
criminating only in the cases of Mrs.
Stinchcombe and the platforn. In these
t wo exceptions she found sufficient reac-
tion to strike an average of cool indiffer-
ence to the whole world.

The simple annals of Walrus Bay failed
t- arouse deserved interest.

Poor Mr. Wilkinson, not being gixven
to divination, xxas totally unprepared for
the shock, when, the meeting ended, Mrs.
Stinchcombe dernanded an explanation.
His wife, of course, assnmed all the re-

sponsibilities of his situation, and in resti-
tution the clerics and select laity repaired
to Manor Lodge with Mrs. Stinchcombe
for contemplation of the hypothecated
dainties.

Unfortunately the Rintouls vere again
unable to join them. Mrs. Rintoul's head-
ache bad returned with redoubled violence
directly the benediction was pronounced.

Seeing that Mrs. Stinchcombe had been
beforehand, Mrs. Prendergast determined
on repaving disregard with contempt.
With a refinement of vengeance she
pressed into her service Mrs. Stinch-
combe's nephew, xxhbo had shirked his
aunt's entertainment, and succeeded in
collecting the frisky and youthful major-
ity of Verneuse straight from the mission-
ary meeting to ber gay rooms, where
dancing, feasting, and junketting con-
tinued till long after the Rector and his
wife returned from having installed
the Bishop and Mr. Northall in Mrs.
Stinchcombe's spare bedroons.

On the whole Mrs. Prendergast had
about the best of it, and could well afford
to be lenient whben the opportunity came
of overhauling Mr. Wilkinson.

For the memory of her impromptu en-
tertaimment outlived all other impressions
of that evening, so much so that it was
ever after mentioned as "the night of
NIrs. Prendergast's party " rather than as
the occasion of the Bishop's Visitation.

K. A. CHIPMAN.
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MONG the early seigniors of
these islands figure the names
of sone of the officers of
regiment, subsequently to
the dashing Carinan-Saliere

wh lîomî ve find the nanie of a descendant
of Baron Charles LeMoyne de Longueuil.

In 1775, the seignior vas M. de Beaujeu,
brother of the famous de Beaujeu, who, in
1755, took part in the memorable battle of
the Monongahela. In 1759, lie hlad been
entrusted with the cornmand of an ii-
portant post that of Mechilimakenac in
the west ; for his services and devotion to
the cause of the French king he vas
decorated.

De Beaujeu, at the head of bis retainers,
vas a sturdy chieftain ; old menoirs men-

tion him during the wx-inter of 1775-6 cross-
ing over and joining the succor, wvhich de
Gaspe, seignior of St. Jean-Port-Joly,
Couillard, seignior of St. Thoinas, and an
old Highland officer, Thomas Ross, of
Beaunont, made a noble effort to pour
into Quebec. The skirmish with Arnold's
continentals and their Canadian allies took
place at St. Pierre, Riviere du Sud, and is
known in Canadian annals as (laire de
J/che/ Blais. It was a rout for the Loyal-
ists; the blockade of Quebec continued
until the 6th May, 1776.

The chief settlement, comprising about
ioo dwellings, is on the north side of the
island ; a thick belt of trees intercepts the
view from the south channel, except the
seignioral manor and out-houses at the
east end -inhabited each summer bv its
stalvart and hospitable seigneur, Mac-
pherson LeMoyne, Esquire, J.P.

It is a charming, healthv retreat, from
May until December. Fev sites in our
gorgeous Canadian scenery can surpass
its river views, extending to Cape Tour-
mente, Cape Maillard, and over the lu-
numerable islets on the north side, ba'k-

WRENCE, 1V.

ing in sunshine in the blue distance ; such
is Governor de Montmagny's game pre-
serve of 1646.

'The channel is considerably reduced in
breadth by vast mud-flats, visible at low
tide, and extending four miles across froni
Montmagny. The successive incroacli-
ments of tbe river on the shore here, have
led to singular changes. At high tide
the St. Lawr ience covers the site whbere
the former parisb church and cemeterv
existed as late as 182o ; in fact, it invades
the shore far beyond. Montmagny of
late years has become the shire tolvn-
chie/ieu of the county, and is provided
with a resident District Judge, Court
House, jail and other civilizing appliances.

Here flourished, and died in August,
1865, its most distinguished son, Sir E. P.
Tache, a red bot patrio/e in 1837, A.D.C.
to the Queen and Premier of Canada after
the union of the provinces. One of the
most attractive views of the river land-
scape is that to be had from the verandah
of the stately old Patton Manor, em-
bowered in trees and standing sentrY over
the harbour.

On and on the traveller is wafted past
a s'ring of wooded, uninhabited isles,*
until reaching abreast of Grosse Isle, the
Government quarantine station,established
there in 18 32,to intercept or disinfect cholera
or fever-stricken emaigrantships. Cholera
in 1834, 1849 and 1854 gave the authori-
ties busy times, as well as the ship fever
of 1847. That year was rendered pain-
fully memorable by the mortality among
the Irish emigrants landinz on our shores;
the ghastly memories still linger about
the island, whvere 7,000 victims of ship
fever lie buried in one trench. The medi-
cal superintendent's steam launch is on

*The Marguerite Island, Two Heads Island, Heroni.land, canloe I land, Race Island, Mile Island, Onion
;ln can,)e jaI(la exhib)its one solitaly dwelling.
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hand from ist May till ioth December to
meet and inspect all arrivals from sea.
Conspicuous from afar are the vast hos-
pitais and superintendent's summer quar-
ters.

The eye then takes in the fertile Isle of
Orleans, comprising six old and populous
parishes. It lies on the placid bosom of
the great river, ampitheatre like, with a
southern exposure ; these picturesque
heights, unbrageous groves, quaint ham-
lets and beautiful new villas renders
Orleans one of the nost attractive dis-
tricts on the Lower St. Lawrence. The
island was granted in 1662to Sieur de Caen
by the Duke of Montmorency, Vicerov
of Nexw France. In 1665 tbis distric«t

settied at Lorette, near Quebec. The
isle vas again overrun by the fierce Mo-
hawks on the i8th of June, 1661. Thev
massacred indiscriminately, there and on
the Côte de Beaupré opposite the help-
less French settlers. A Quebec sports-
mian, Couillard de L'Epinav, was at that
time on the island on a shooting excur-
sion. Jean de Lauzon, son of the gover-
nor of the colony, and brother-ini-lawv to
Couillard de L'Epinay, also Seneschal of
New France, made up a party of seven
spirited Quebecers, and sailed down in a
boat to w arn his brother-in-law of his
danger. They landed near Rivière Ma-
lieu, where their boat grounded. De
Lauzon sent twx o of his followers to see

A Glimpse of Metis Bay.

wvas formed into the Earldom of St. Lau-
rent, and was conferred on M. François
Berthelot, who assumed the title of
Count of St. Laurent. In 1657, part of it
\vas occupied by 6co Christian Huron In-
dians, who had taken refuge under the
walls of Quebec from the tomahawk of
the relentless Iroquois. In 1656, the Iro-
quois had demanded that they should
come and dwell in their country, and
upon their refusal feul upon the Hurons
with a force of 300 wvarriors, devastated
the island and kilied 72 of the unfortunate
Hurons. Twx o tribes were compelled
soon after to surrender and held as cap-
tives in the Iroquois country, whilst one,
the tribe of the Cord, left the island and

whether there w ere anyone in a neigh-
bouring house belonging to René Maheu,
pilot. On opening the door they found
themselves confronted by eighty Iroquois,
who, raising the war-whoop, surrounded
the seven Frenchmen, unable to put to
sea, as their b.'at was aground. They
sumnoned the Frenchmen to surrender,
promising to spare their lives, but de
Lauzon, wio knew too well the ferocity
and perfidy of the foe, refused, firing
away at thIem, until the savages had to
cut off his armis. Tiey then cut off the
Seneschal's head. The brave men were all
slaughtered, one excepted, who, though
'riev-iously w ounded, was carried awav
to be tortured. Before leaving thev burnt
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A Lower St. Lawrence Lighthou

the bodies of their own dead warriors.
The great cross at Pointe Argentenay was
carried away by the savages and raised in
triumph at the Iroquois village on Lake
Onondaga.

For nearly a century the island enjoyed
peace ; but a terrible surprise dawned on
them on the 26th J une, 1759, when Wolfe's
fleet anchored opposite the west end of
the island. Capt. Hardy had a fortified
post at St. Pierre, and the disembarking
of England's red-coated legions wvas the
signal for the islanders to retire to Charles-
bourg, etc.

Across the channel, on the north shore,
may be seen the Côte de Beaupré, com-
prising several populous parishes. Let
us follow Parkman's advice and make a
pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Anne, at
the foot of the Laurentian range, on the
north shore of the St. Lawrence.

To the faithful hailing froni Rome, La
Bonne Sainte Anne is a talisman, a spot
as sacred as Notre Dane de Lourdes and
Paray-le-Monial are to
French or English
pilgrims. Last season
the dual mode of
travelling, the steam-
ers and the Montmo-
rency and Charlevoix
railway brought
'00,000 pilgrims to
the shrine. The 26th
June, the anniversary
of the festival of St.
Anne is a red letter day
in the settlement,
which numbers about
looo inhabitants.

On the east of the i
village is the new
church building, a Cap A L'Aigle, Tadousac.

iV11ý_S r . 469

massive and beautiful
structure of gray
stone in classic archi-
tecture, richly deco-
rated in its interior and
in the lateral altars.

The old building of
the church of St. Anne
is on the bank just
above, and is probably
the most highly vener-
ated shrine in Anglo-
Saxon America.

Over the richly
adorned altar of the
old church, is a picture

se of St. Anne, by the
famous French artist

Lebrun, presented by the Marquis
of Tracy, and the side altars have
paintings (given by Bishop Laval) by
the Franciscan Monk Lefrancois, who
died in 1685, Similar gifts were also
made by the Intendant Talon and by
Le Moined'Iberville. Therearenumerous
rude ex-voto paintings representing mar-
vellous deliverances of ships in perils,
through the aid of St. Anne, and along
the cornices and the sacristy are great
Arrays of crutches, left here by cripples
and invalids, who claimed to have been
healed by the intercession of the Saint.
Within the church is the tomb of Philippe
René de Portneuf, priest of St. Joachim,
who was slain with several of his people
whilst defending his parish against British
troops in 1759."

The colonists who founded Canada
brought with them this special devotion
and erected numerous churches in honour
of St. Anne, the chief of which was Saint
Anne de Beaupré, vhich was founded in
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Medical superi ntende nt Montizambert's Quarters.-Quaranitine Station, Grosse Isle.

1658 by Governor d'A illebout on the estate
presented by Etienne Lessard.

The vessels ascending the St. Lawrence
during the French domination always
fired off a saluting broadside when pass-
ing this point, in recognition of their
deliveranceoftheperilsof the sea. Bishop
Laval made Ste. Anne's day a feast of
obligation.

lie picturesque Falls of Ste. Anne at-
tract, each summer, crowds of tourists ,
the stream which feeds then meanders
through dark glens, forming sevcen cas-
cades in a distance of about a league,
some of which are singularly beautiful.

The Côte de Beaupré and the site of Ste.
Anne were granted by the Company of
lundred Partners, in 1636, to the Sieur
Cheffault de la Regnardiere, who subse-
quently sold it to Bishop Laval. In 1661
this district was ravaged by the merciless
I roquois.

On the 23 rd August, 759, St. Anne was
attacked by 300 Highlanders and Light
Infantry and a company of Gorham's
Rangers, under command of Capt. Alex-
ander Montgomery, the brother of the il]-
fated General R. Montgomery. The place
was defended by 200 villagers and Indians,
who kept up so hot a fire from the shelter
of the houses that the assailants were
forced to halt and wait until a flanking
movement had been made by the Rangers,
The victors burnt the village, saving onlv
the ancient church, in which they made

their quarters. A tradition of tle country
saVs that they set fire to the church thre~e
times, but it was delivered by Ste. Anne.
The following day they advanced on
Château-Richer and Ange Gardien, burn-
ing houses and barns and cutting down thefruit trees and young grain.

St. Joachim, an old settlemernt of ,ooo
souls, fiVe miles lower dow\ n than Ste.Anne de Beaupré, on the river bank, alsoteems w ith the warlike memoirs of tw o
sieges, 1690 and 1759. It is a rich, tarm-
mg country, and its pastures and g nraifields are irrigated by limpid streams, thePetite Ferme, the Friponne, Marsolet
and Blondel rivulets.

Extensive natural meadowls, on theshores, are submerged each tide hv the St.
Lawrence, and proJuce abundant harvests
of excellent fodder for cattle. Game is
very abundant here, fall and spring - the
Quebec markets are partiallv supplied
with the Canada geese (oU(airles) and
ducks shot at the Rochespl/es of St.
Joachim ; the Quebec seminary own this
preserve, vhich they lease out to Quebec
gunners. For more than two centuries
the eel fishery has been a source of revenue
to the inhabitants.

It is from this fertile region that the
Quebec Seminary, proprietors of the land,
draw a large proportion of the farm pro-
duce required for their educational insti-
tution at Quebec.

One of the most conspicuous objects at
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St. Joachim is the Petit Cap, a thickly
wooded mound, rising about 150 feet
above the green meadow.

1 full iew of the passing river steam-
ers may be seen, through a gap in the
woods, the Château Bellevue. The his-
torian Parkmàn thus sums up his impres-
sions after visiting this famous retreat •

The Chateau Bellevu e is a long and massive
building of limestone, situated near the foot of Cape
Tourmente, and surrounded by noble old forests, in
which are shrines of St. Jos- ph and the Virgin. The
château is furnished with reading and billiard iooms,
etc., and is occupied every summer by about forty
priests' and students from the Seminary of (Quebec.
The neat chapel of St. Louis de Gonza«ga (the pro-
lector of youth) is south of the château.

"Near this point Jacques (artier anchored in

1535, and wai visited by the Indians, who brought
him presents of melons and maize. In 1632 Cham-
plain cime hither from Quebec, and foundled a :ettle-
ment, whose traces are still seen. This poit w as
destroyed by Sir David Kirke's men in 1628, and
the settlers vere driven away. St. Joachim wxas
occulpied in Augusti, 1759, b) 150 of the 78th High-
landers, who had just marched down the Isle of
Oileans through St. Pierre and Ste. Famille. Theywere engaged in the streets by armed villagers, and
had a sharp skirmish before the Canadians were
driven into the forests, after which the Scotch sol-
diers fortified thenselves in the priest's house, near
the church.

" In 1670 Bishop Lavai opened at St. Joachim a
rural seminary in which the )outh of the peasantry
w ere instructed. . . . This was the first agricultural
college in America.

J. M. LEMOINE.

J. M. LFMOTNE F.R.S.C.
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SOCIAhi hIfE I$ bAhIFAX.
OCIA L life in Halitax seems
a very simple subject on
which to write, does it not,
especially when undertaken
by a resident of the place
but it is not. On the con-
trary, I would rather tackle

any other- except perhaps psychology,wetaphysics,andmetempsychosis-ofallof
qhich am profoundly ignorant, and feel
quiteproud at beingableeven to spellthem.
Social life in a military and naval town is

luncheoned and pic-nicked, there is no
such thing as quietly dropping in unasked,
in the evening after dinner, for an im-
promptu game of cards, or for music, or
even to push back the chairs and have a
dance. Years ago, this was a common
occurrence among the upper tendom, but
lately it has seemed gradually to drop
away, till now it takes a friendship to
long years standing to allow one to
venture on such a liberty.

Of course, the leader par excellence ot

Governiment Hoise.

of course ery varied and abounds ina it iseen ts i n Hal fax particularly,eor it is a most hospitable little city, andextends a warm greeting and a friendlyhand to many a poor travel wornstranger. Although proverbially hospi-table, there is litte sociability in falifax,by which 1 mean, that while strang-ers and
Visitors are entertained fetedt dined. teaed,

society, the very backbone of the great
six hundred (as a local paper once dubbed
our aristocracy), is Mrs. Daly, the wife of
the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.
The daughter of the late Sir Edward
Kenny, Mrs. Daly is in every way fitted
for the high position she occupies in
Halifax. Handsone, charming, affable,
she dispenses the hospitality of Govern-
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A corner ofthe drawing-roon at Governient nour-e.

ment house in a manner which cannot be
surpassed ; and she is by far the most
popular and well-beloved help mate that
has sat at the head of Goverment House
dinner table for many years.

Owing to heavy family affliction-and
also to not too robust health-there
have been no balls at Government House
sînce Mrs. Daly became its mistress ; but
not for a moment have its hospitable
doors been closed, Mrs. Daly s;nking her
own feelings almost entirely, in order that
she maydo, what shethinks to be, and what
undoubtedly is, her duty in her high posi-
tion. The dinners at Government House
are celebrated for their style, and refined
lavishness. The table is a marvel of
shining silver, clear beautiful glass, and
with its tasteful floral decoration, its rib-
bons, its dainty little menu cards, and its
hundred and one little ornamentations,
which go so far to whet the appetite, and
please the eye-it would be indeed a dif-
ficult matter to fnd a fault.

In all her efforts to cater to the amuse-
ment of society, Mrs. Daly is ably
seconded by her daughter, who is truly a
worthy descendant of her charming
mother. I could say a great deal about
our dear Lieut.-Governor in this paper,
if 1 might, but as I an dealing with the
ladies only, he must be relegated to a
" back-seat" for the present, though it is
with much regret that he is not mentioned
more particularly.

Next to Government Hlouse, comes theGeneral, as an entertainer, but I cannotdeal with him either, because be is a heand not a she!/ "Bellevue" is a particularly
ugly, but particularly comfortable androomy house, and when the Generaloccupies it, there is always somethinggoing on, within its doors. Revelry andmirth abound. Big balls, small parties,

JF\

MÎs, Da]v.
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tennis (in summer), euchre parties, and allsorts of gaeties flourish, and it is a popu-lar resort for society, both young and old.Then cornes Admiralty flouse, but its
doors are open onv June to Noeber, the rest of the om the to Noxm-family being * the year the admirai andiduring te n ermuda. Nevertheless,during their five months residence here,tbey do their full share towards entertain-
ments. The grounds are very beautiful,
there being besides the large gardens andconservatories a perfect tennis court,
which is kept in beautiful trim by the
jolly tars. The band of the lagship dis-courses sweet music on the Admiralty 'At
Home" days, and crowds flock there, to
enjoy the music, and valk about the
gardens, where they can breathe the
strong sea air, fresh from the ocean.

In the summer " when the ships are
in," society musi keep an engagement
book, because every day brings not one,
but nany invitations, and it reall taxes
one's brain to remember how thev core.
Naval officers are always bright and
merry, full of vim and go, and wherethev are, dullness takes wings and
aies away,; so that during their stay,
Halifax is in a perfect whirl ofship parties,
afternoon dances, (which entre-nos, dear
reader, are not much to the taste of theeLite), theatricals on board ship (by thesailors), which are most amusing and
entertaining. Concerts, are also given bythe sailors, assisted by the officers and their
lady friends. On Sundays it is ery
customary for a favoured few to be askedon board the flag-ship to cburch a morn-
ing service. This is alvays followerd b an
elaborate luncheon on board, and theworshipper (?) does not get home to realSunday quiet tilI the afternoon.

ChiIIb House, R. N. S Yacht Squadrou

47i

During the summer months, the prettylittle Club House of the Royal Nova
Scotia Vacht Squadron, is thrown open on
Saturday afternoons, to the friends of
members, and this is a favorite resort.
Vacht races and canoe races, boat races
of al] kinds, are eagerly watched by thefair sex and their gallant escorts, and for
those who do not take any interest in all
such, there are seats and benches, bothinside the house and on the pretty
verandah, where the lads and lassies can
si and sip tea, or eat ices, enjoying thedeiious shade, and cool sea breezes, and
being far more interested in each other,than im the races which they have come
ostensibly to viewv.

A few miles outside of Halifax is the
famous rocking stone, an immense boulder
of many tons weight, which was at one
time so well balanced by nature, that a
gentle push, even by a feminine hand
would set it reeling. Now, however, it
has got slightly off this wonderful balance,and one must use a lever to set it going.his is a favourite spot for pic-nics, the
rocking stone being in the midst of a
beautiful vood. A ladder set against it
enables the pic-nicker to mount to the top,wbere they can enjoy a fine view of the
surroundng country. It is a most pic-turesque spot, and makes a beautiful and
ideal target for the amateur photographer.

Our public gardens are too well-known
throughout the Dominion, to need com-
ment from me, but it is here that Society
finds its way , on hot summer afternoons,and it is here that the band of whatever
regiment is stationed im Halifax, dis-courses sweet music once a week, for two
bours in the afternoon.

The horse races at the riding ground is
a good place at which
to study a certain phase
of social life. " Spring
and autumn races" there
are, and all the world and
his wife assembles to
witness them. The ladies
turn out in fresh new
gowns, and some of them
are indeed lovely to look
upon, as they stand or
sit in the grand stand,
watching with parted
lips, bright eyes, and
flushed cheeks for the
success of their own
particular jockey. Bet-
ting is free, but I think
tbe ladies never go
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Band Stand, Publie Gardens

beyond gloves on these occcasions.
Then we have the polo grounds to

amuse us, where the dear intelligent little
ponies enjoy themselves aud take as much
interest in the exciting games as their
riders. They are clever little brutes, and
I am always far more sorry for a hurt
pony than for a hurt rider !

0f cricket there is an abundance, and
though female society adores the game
and flocks to see it, still we have iot vet
got up a ladies club, though why we
should scoff at lady cricketers and call
theni hoidens, and romps, and unladv-
like, and unsexed, I know iot. To me
it seems a no more unfeminine amuse-
ment than tennis, about vhich all the
women are quite mad. The Tennis
Tournaient which takes places at the
end of the season, is one of intense excite-
ment, to the social world, and indeed we
have soie fine players. It will forever
remain a mîîystery to me, why there are
not more " Society Suiistrokes." It
sounds a new and odd expression, but it
emîbraces just what I mean. A delicate
girl-who would think it certain death, to
get up i the morning*, in time to attend
to soie of the household duties, and thus
lift part of the burthen from the shoulders
of lier mother -will come clown to a late
breakfast or early luncheon, whichever
you please to call it, and then go off to a
gaine, or a dozen ganies of tennis, and
for hours will rush and jump about in tle
hot suli, till she resembles nothing on
earth so much as a boiled lobster ; till lier
hair hangs dank and curlless on her wet
forehead, and till every boue in her body
aches. To me, it is wonderful the amount
of exertion a fashionable voian vill take
without complaint, (IS /ong as il sui/s ber.
Ah ! vomen are kittle cattle, and not

always to be depended
upon. Truly, an unsel-
fish wornan is the mos-t
self-sacrificing being on
earth, but in order to
be an unselfish wornan
one must first become a
wife, and then a mother.
It takes such, to humor
and put up w-ith the
foibles of the being, who
lhas dubbed himself the
"lord of creation!

In the autumin we aill
rush off to the foot-ball
matches. Now that j a
horrid, brutal game, fit
for nothing but savages!

and yet ve applaud, and glory in the
strength of our "Jim" or "Joe," and
when he cornes out of the fray, dirtv,
torin, bleeding, with a black ev e, tousled
hair, a gory nose or a broken front tooth,
such is the nature of woman-- society-
wonian, as well as other woman-that
xwe think him handsome and more lovable
than in all the freshness of a recent cold
bath and immaculate evening clothes. li
these football matches, wlien the mien gettheir heads dowvn, and all mixed up, \%,ith
only wavng arms and kicking legs visible,
they look, to me, like some writhing many-armed, headless monster, and it gives me a
horrible feeling that each arm and each legis a big wriggling snake. I hate the game,
and yet to watch it is perfectly fascinat-

Social life in Halifax, is usually more
sociable in wvinter than in summer. Each
lady lias her " At Home" afternoons,
some times once a week, some times once
a fortnight, and even in a few cases

Mrs. Longley.
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Once a month. On that afternoon
visitors are sure of finding a warm wel-
come from a gracious and sometimes
handsome hostess. Generallv this visit-
ing does not begin till about five o'clock,
when the dusk falls. Then, after a
toboggan party, a long cold sleigh drive,
or an hour or two of skating, the appetite
is keen, and the girls and matrons, fresh
and rosy from the cold outside exercise,
flock in ; generally attended by a gallant
cavalier, and the tea and coffee, and
cliocolate, on vhich is piled the stiffest of
whipped cream, disappear like magic,
accompanied by delicious little hot rolls,
fairy-like slices of thin bread and butter,
and an infinite variety of cakes and con-
fections of ail sorts. Sometimes if the
hostess is musical, or is possessed of a
musical daughter, the afternoon is varied
by songs, and instrumental music, duets,
part songs, piano, violin, flute, etc.
Halifax Society is as a rule, musical, and
on these occasions enjoys something else
besides the usual " tea and talk." By the
way, it is an accepted fact among men,
that the ladies drink ail the five o'clock
tea, and we are often told we will ruin
our digestion etc., if we do not give up
the evil practice. Just here I will diverge
fron my subject long enough to say that
this imputation is hardly just or true, for
i h. ve yet to see the man w ho does not
enjoy his cup of five o'clock tea as much as a
voman does, and what is more, that man

can talk just as much gossip and scandal
(only he does not call it by that plain
name) while consuming his five o'clock
beverage as anv three women !

Society has lately organized a " rifle
club" for ladies. This bas been got up
by some of the military men, and has
been a source of great pleasure to the
ladies, some of whom handle the rifle with
an ease and dexterity which is almost
alarming, and are excellent shots. Who
knows but that presently when we pro-
gress a little further, we mav have a
regiment of militia, composed entirely
of society ladies?

A few years ago, the line between
military Society and civilian society
vas very broad, and looked almost im-

passable. Happily this is ail changed
now, and the voung civilian asserts
himself, and takes his proper place. Why
this dividing line should ever have been,
I know not, except that many of our
young men seemed to think the girls
cared only for the uniforms. They have,
however, found out this mistake and no

Mrs. clarksonl.

longer so underrate themselves. The girls
are proving to the best of their ability
that thev can love and respect a gen#eman
whether he is uniformed or not, as is
seen by the rnumber of our prettiest
society girls, who have " hitched their
bark" to the man of peace--not of war-
and are being softly, gently, lovingly
towed along the stream of life.

Social life among the rising generation
is active and amusing ! The girl, half-
grown, but not quite " bread and butter,"
something between this and the full-
fledged young lady, bas been very ex-
pressively, and not too politely dubbed,
" the flapper." To ail such, life is indeed
a joy, particularly when the harbour is
full of men-of-war and midshipmen are as
thick as bees in a sugar barrel. They
ape their elder sisters most alarmingly
and sometimes they fairly out-Herod
Herod. i think it is the greatest mistake
that mothers can make, in a garrison
town, to allowv their young daughters-
school girls--to join the giddy throng
and go to party after party, till really
when the time arrives for her to come out
-be presented-so to speak, instead of
the fresh, innocent, joyous young débu-
tante, we have the blasée girl of the
period, who is as much at her ease, as
much addicted to flirting, and as much a
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ivoman of the world as if she were thirty
instead of eighteen.

Social life is not confined in this place
to amusements. On Saturday, which is
" market day," it is the ladies, not the
men, who attend to the buying of the
week's supplies of groceries ; who inter-
view the butcher and who make the streets
alive and bright by their presence in
the market. Those who are the happy
possessors of carriages, generally drive to
the market, and drive home again laden
with vegetablesand poultry,and I haveeven
seen a handsome society lady sitting in her

fowls, the vellow legs of which refused t&
hide themselves in the dainty little basket,
and in the other hand she haýd a tin bucketcontaining about tvo quarts of cams!
Upon being asked if she was not ashamedto be seen with such a load, she laugh-
ingly replied, " Not a bit of it ! 1 arn
going to leave them at my husband'soffice, close by, and the office boy willtake them home for me. Besides, whvshould I be ashamed to carry outsid
what I don't at all mind carrying inside

The slight tinge of vulgarity in this
speech xas so entirely ov ercome by its

Main Entrauce to Public Gardens.

little open carriage side by side with a
very ice looking calf's head and feet.
This latter delicacy can be bought much
cheaper in the green market than at the
butchers, and society ladies like a bargain
as much as their less favoured sisters.
Those who do not own carriages, are not
ashamed to walk and to carry a neat little
basket in which to put eggs, small birds,
lettuce, mushrooms, or anydainty that they
may find and that is not too heavy or
bulky. Not long ago, I saw a lady, a
well-known societv belle, who had in one
hand a basket containing a large pair of

good sound common sense, that it madean indelible impression upon me.
Another thing which enters largel

into social life in Halifax, is,the Auction
Sales." In no other -place on the face of
the globe do ladies congregate at publicauctions as at Halifax. They revel in them.In the spring, which is generally the sea-son for sales, it would be ald to say holooks after the house on the day of a
specially good sale. Sometimes thereare wonderful bargains made, and some-times the inexperienced buyer finds outxvhen too late that she has paid more than
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its value for a second hand article. No
amount of pushing or jostling seems toirritate her, and though some times the
atmosphere of a crowded room is none ofthe best, still the delicately nurtured
society lady stands there with a courage
and fixity of purpose worthy of a better
cause, till the article on which she has
set her mind is offered, and then if it does
not go beyond her limits, she leaves
the motley assembly, triumphant and
happy.

Social life in Halifax is not all jam
and sweetmeats either. Many of our
highest society ladies are not merely
butterflys of fashion, but capable,
hard working women. Women, who
while they enjoy the good things of this
life, manage to make those good things
enduring, by their economy and aptness
and good management. There are heaps
of ladies here, who do all their
own sewing and who teach their children ;
Girls who not only teach their younger
sisters but who make all their ordinary
gowns. As a rule Halifax women dress,well, plainly but tastefully. Their
clothes fit them well, and are fashionable
in cut, and in many cases these same
gowns are cut and made by the fingers of
the fair wearer. Plenty there are here who
are nothng else but useless dancing room
orne nents, who spend their lives in read-
ing novels, walking the streets, dancing
and in other ways amusing themselves
iwithout a thought beyond self, and its
pleasures. God help the man who fixes
his affections on such a woman ! But
again, there are others, (and thank heaven
these are in the majority) who havebeen brought up differently, and who will
never forget their early training. Thereare young married women who havethree or four little children. These child-ren are clean, well kept, well cared for.The young mother makes all their clothes.Her house is always neat and inviting.
Her husband comes home to his seven
o'clock dinner to find her bright, fresh,
smiling, waiting to welcome him. A com-fortable, but plain little dinner, weil cook-ed and well served, follows, and yet thiscouple are none too well off. It is the
wife's mnanagement as well as the hus-band's earnings which keeps this little
establishment in its state of order and
comfort. They have but two servants
a " general girl " and a young woman offifteen to look after the children. The
young mother keeps up her music, too,which I regret to say is not always the

Mrs. Alfred Joues, Jr.

case ; and with it all, she is a leading
spirit of brightness at all social functions,
and her husband is never too tired or
too indifferent to accompany her. He
adores her and thinks her perfection, and
is always willing to show his appreciation
of her efforts to make both ends meet and
yet keep a cheerful countenance.

This is not a fancy sketch, dear reader,
but is painted from the active life of a
" society wornan." She says that the
reason that she can accompiish so much
and still have leisure for outside enjov-
ment, is because she has a place for
everything and everything in its place,"
and because there is also a time for every-
thing, and she lets nothing interfere vith
these two rules.

Social life in Halifax has been most
severely criticised of late, by a class of
newspaper writers, which has lately sprung
into life, and which is called the " society
writer." There have been sundry changes
in society of late years. Monstrous strides
forward and wonderful backsliding too,
and it is on this subject that the society
writer dwells. " Society as it is," is com-
pared with Society as it was," and is
made the target for all sorts of satires
and darts and shafts ; some hurled un-
doubtedly by the hands of those who are
disgusted that things should be as they are,
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Miss Worsley.

others, the pure enianations of jealousy
and spite. The result of aIl this is that
society people don't love the "Society
writers ; " are not in love and charitV
with them, particularly with those ho
seem to have made ancestry and archa-
ology a studv, and who, being inclined to
pedantry, are apt to fling the result of
these deep researches, or of their wonder-
fuI memory for ancient days, in our faces !
Sometimes we find this disagreeable and
we rebel, but it is no use. We have to
grin and bear it, because the societv
writer is a success, and the sales of the
Saturday night papers have increased
since their columns have been prostituted
to such literature. After aIl, it does not
reallv hurt any bodv. It is only a pin-
prick as compared with the many pangs a
society woman endures.

Sometimes social life is pleasantly mix-
ed up with local charities. Last year an
body who was any body, and many who
were nobody, joined hands and had a
grand bazaar for the benefit of " The
Sailors' Home." The ladies were aIl in
sailor dress. There vas evervthing to
attract the eye, tickle the palate, and
empty the pockets of the thousands who
flocked to the Exhibition Building where
the bazaar w-as held, but the coffers of the
Institution were filled, so society felt that
it had done a real duty helped a real

charity-and withal enjoyed itself im-menselv.
This year we have had a grand "Inter-national Fair," at which all nations

represented by our local beauties Therewere the Japanese stall, the old English,
the Grecian, the Venetian, the Spanish,the French, the German, etc. The pro-ceeds which were someth-ng very uch'"vorth while" went towards the improve-
ment of the already nearly perfect groundsof he Wanderers' Athletic Club. The
accompanying picture represents a group
of three of thc girls, dressed as Spanishladies. Ail grades of society were pres-ent during the week in fact, nearly ailHalifax itself were there at different times.For months, society had formed itself intoclubs and sewing parties, and had workedfor our Wanderers, and when the eventful
opening night arrived, I do not think anycity im the Dominion of Canada couldboast of a bevy of lovelier, handsomer
girls. Each niht the affair 'as openedby a grand march by a hundred girls,picked from the different stalls, and aildressed in the costume of the nation whichtheir stall represented. It vas indeed abeautiful sight, and thousands gatheredto witness it and to applaud it.

A Group of Belles.
Spanishl Booth, Wanderery Bazaar

Perhaps of ail the phases ot social life,we may look on a grand bail at the Wel-
lington Baracks as the epß/us a//ra of true
enjoyment and pleasure. These barracksare occupied alwavs by whatever line re-
giment is stationed here. It is an enor-mous building and the mess quarters are
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so roomy that a ball there is indeed athing ofjoy, and always hailed with delight
by the young folks. The mess room
makes a beautiful ball room, there are
many sitting out-rooms where the chape-
rons (who are generally looked upon by
the giddiest of the young people as neces-
sary evils) have plenty of room, and are
never neglected either. I must say that
as a rule the officers make ample and very
charming arrangements for the chaperons,
wherein they undoubtedly show much wis-
dom, because if the mothers are comfort-
able and happy, they are in no hurry to
take their daughters home. Besides the
rnany corridors and nooks and corners
which belong to the barracks, there are
always extra places built out for the sole
purpose of flirtation. If you see a couple
throw open a window and deliberately
walk out, don't be alarmed! It is not a
case of suicide, or even of broken bones!
Just outside of that window has been
built a perfect gem of a "lovers' retreat!"
And that is the onlv kind of retreat our
soldiers understand. Into this pretty little
fairy bower they retire, and often (I re-
gret to say) this innocent little retreat
means-nothing. I once heard an officer
vho had been paying desperate attention

to a girl for months say to a civilian, " I
don't see how you fellows manage in a
plac . as full of pretty girls as this is.
When you find yourself getting really
fond of a girl, vou can't retreat. Now
with us it is different. All we have to do
is to get six months leave, and the whole

thing is done, and by the time we come
back, it and we are forgotten." It has often
struck me that this young fellov was
something of a philosopher.

I must not forget among the manvvarieties of social life and amusement of
which I have not mentioned the half, to
tell you about our amateur theatricals.
We have a really fine Dramatic Club,
which has given us much amusement
during the long winters. Among the wi-
ves and daughters of the civilians, nay,
among the civilians themselves wve have
some talent wxhich is far above the me-
diocre and to this is added military talent
of which there is generally abundance.
Joining forces, the results are surprising
indeed. In Easter week we had "School
presented to us in a truly masterly style.
No professional company could have done
better, and of course a good amateur com-
pany composed of the ladies and gentle-
men so well known to us xwill always
draw a full house, and again I must record
a case where " social life," allies itself
with charity; for these amateur theatricals
are a money making pastime and the
proceeds are alxw axys devoted to some
worthy local charity.

Space is limited' so I must leave for a
future occasion, a description of " Social
life " as a musical body, though we rather
boast of our musical organisations, among
which we reckon clubs, bands and last but
not least /wo Conservatories of Music.

M. TREMAINE.



HOW FRANCE SAVED THE THIREEN COLONIES.

HE name of Beaumarchais
is, no doubt, well-known
as the author ofthe Barber
of Seville, the Marriage of
Figaro, and other dramatic
works. How many know
that it was chiefly to his

efforts the Thirteen Colonies were indebted
for the timely help they received in their
darkest hour ? Yet but for him the assist-
ance given by France would probably
never have been thought of, although the
gratitude for such services was not
strongly marked on the part of the United
States, when the Colonies had gained their
independence.

The son of Caron, a watchmaker in
Paris, born in 1732, over a little work-
shop in the rue St. Denis, young Caron
became a watchmaker in turn, introduced
improvements in time keepers. which
brought him to the notice of the King,
Louis XV., obtained a smîall place at
Court, married the widow of his prede-
cessor in office, and took the name of de
Beaumarchais, from a fief, real or imagin-
ary (the latter apparently being the fact, as
there is no evidenceofits existence), andbe-
gan slowly to make his wav u pwards, as-
sisted by his talent for music, in which he
undertook toinstructthe King'sdaughters,
w ho gave private concerts under his
direction. These brought him into per-
sonal intercourse wvith the King, and with
many ofthe higher nobilit,-an opportun-
ity of advancing himself, of which he had
the talent to take full advantage. He in
his lifetime played many parts. To use
the words of his ablest biographer. " The
" astonishing variety of his aptitudes
"brought him into contact with the great-
"est variety of men and things, and
"urged him to play by turns, sometimes

simultaneously, the most contradictory
"characters. Watchmaker, musician,song

"vriter, dramatist, comic author, man-
about-town, courtier, man of business,
financier, manufacturer, editor, fitter-out

"of privateers, contractor, secret agent,
negotiator, publicist, occasionally a tri-

"bune of the people, peaceful fron
inclination, yet always engaged in con-
troversies, and, like his own Figaro, a

"jack of all trades, he was mixed up
with most of the large or small evenis

" vhich preceded the Revolution."

A study of the life of Beaumarchais
would prove that this sketch is on thewhole a true summary of the man,although he was not so important as his
partial biographer assumes. Much of thehistory of his negotiations is not of an
edifving kind, being secret investigations
to save the character of people, some ofwhose characters were not worth saving.Into these and other incidents of his lifeit is not, for the present purpose, neces-
sary to inquire, but before speaking ofthe efforts he made to furnish the AmericanColonies with munitions of war, and makeof this a good commercial speculation tohis own profit, it may be necessary to seewhat training Beaumarchais had received
to enable him to manage a very com-
plicated business transaction, which wasnot the less so because it had far-reaching
political effects.

It was vhilst engaged as music master
and general fetcher and carrier for the
princesses, that the opportunity came andfound the man ready to derive all thebenefit that could be gained from it.Paris Duvernay, a rich financier andconfidential agent for Madame de Pom-
padour, a lady of a not irreproachable
character, desirous to be remembered forsomething useful, projected a militaryschool, which, although strongly objected
to, was, through the determination of his
patroness, the King's mistress, founded
by an edict of January, 1751. But thedisasters of the seven years war had aserious effect on the influence of Madame
de Pompadour, and before the building
was ready the enterprise threatened tocollapse. In vain Duvernay tried everyinfluence to secure the royal patronage
for his institution, or to obtain the favour
of a visit from the King, which might be,im some sort, considered as a consecration
of the work. The Dauphin, the Queen,the Princesses regarded it with hostility
as being a project favoured and protected
by Madame de Pompadour, and the Kingwas too easy going to trouble himself to
oppose the well understood desires of hisfamily. Duvernay employed the young
music master to effect that in which others
had failed. He adroitly succeeded in
getting the Princesses to visit the school,and they in turn acted as his unconscious
tools, and induced the King to honour
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Duvernay with a visit. It was this that
led to the financial training of Beau-
marchais. Duvernay was overflowing
with gratitude, gave him an interest in
some of his speculations, introduced him
to the mysteries of financing, which
Beaumarchais studied with his accustomed
energy; in some speculations Duvernay
assisted him with his money or credit, in
all with his advice. With such a master
of finance as Duvernay was universally re-
puted to be,-- and hissuccessful operations
would appear to prove that the general
belief was not ill-founded,- -it would have
been strange, indeed, if so apt a pupil
had not gained by his instructions and his
example. Determined to obtain a patent
of nobility, Beaumarchais forced his father
to give up his honest means of livelihood.
How he went to Spain and perfected him-
self in the art of speculation, with no
happy result to his fortunes, how he fought
for his life with the Maupeou Parliament,
lost his civil status, which he only re-
gained by acting as a secret agent for the
King -the word spy is not a pleasant
term to apply to a gentleman of such
varied attainments--these, with his love
affairs, his theatrical fortunes, his life as a
man of pleasure, need not be told. The
manner in which he succeeded in engaging
France in the struggle between Great
Britain and her colonies is the main object
to which this account of the training of
the man to whom the United States owed
so much, forms an introduction.

From the very outbreak of the revolt in
the American Colonies, Caron de Beau-
marchais was watching the movement
with the warmest interest. It is clear, as
much from what is suppressed as from
what is told, that a desire to make money
had as much to do with the eagerness to
serve the Colonies as love of liberty or a
disinterested desire to help the weak
aganst the strong. He had good ground
to work on. The conditions of the Treaty
of Paris, of 1763, still rankled in the mindi
of the French; the loss of Canada was one,
but by no means the most important ele-
ment that entered into the feelings of
hatred to Great Britain and the sincere
'ish to do her all the harm possible con-

sistent with safety and reputation. Of
comparatively slight value in a material
point of view, but galling beyond measure
to such a nation, was the clause in the
treaty which compelled the dismantling of
Dunkirk, a part of their own territory. It
xvas one of the best fortified posts in the
kingdom, but the xvorks wxere demolished

in accordance with the terms of the Treaty
of Utrecht, in 1713. The fortifications
were renewed, but the Treaty of Paris, ot
1763, decreed that they should be again
demolished. Such a grievance was one
on which the most fiery appeals to the
popular imagination and sensibilities could
be relied on for the desired result ; an in-
sult, real or supposed, is less easily for-
given than a positive, downright injury.

The position of Beaumarchais is a strik-
ing commentary on the state of France in
the years preceding the first Revolution.
An outlaw, having been deprived of bis
civil rights by a solemn decree of the
courts, he had yet free admission to the
person of the young King, Louis XVI,
not through the minister but directly, and
wrote questions on public policy, which
he presented to the King, who at his re-
quest answered categorically with his own
hand. Some of these questions are curi-
ous, one is tempted to call them imperti-
nent, from an outlawed subject to his
King, the fountain of power and honour.
Many of them may be passed over, to deal
with those directly affecting the question
of the policy towards Great Britain and
her colonies. In answer to the question
by Beaumarchais, whether he was to com-
municate to the Count de Guines, the
French ambassador in London, the in-
trigues in which he xvas engaged on behalf
of the colonies, the answ er, in the King's
own hand, written at the end of the ques-
tion was, "He is to be kept in ignorance"
(il doit ;4rnorer). B, aumarchais had pre-
sented a memorial to the King to persuade
him to send secretly, bv b s (Beaumar-
chais') agency, arms and munitions of war
to the American Colonies. On this point,
a document presented personally to the
King is very emphatic. " Finally," it says,
"I ask, before leaving, a positive answer
" to my last memorial " (the one just
mentioned). " If there was ever an im-
"'portant question, it must be admitted
" that this is one. I ansxver with my
" head, after the most serious reflection,
" for the most glorious success of this
"operation for my master's whole king-

dom, without compromising his person,
his ministers or his interests. Will anv

"of those who dissuade His Majesty from
it, do the same, or answer for al] the evil

" which must infalibly happen to France
" by its rejection ? "

He was not successful at the moment,
but consent to the scheme was not long
delayed. He succeeded by the fortunate
result of secret service in gaining the con-
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fidence of the King and of his Ministers,
de Maurepas and de Vergenncs, so far as
to overcome their scruples and hesitations
as to the policy they should adopt on the
American question. It was decided to
support secretlv the revolted Colonies and
to Beaumarchais the work was entrusted.
On the ioth of June, 1776, lie obtained
the promise of a million livres from tie
King. On this lie began the great
operation, in which he actually levied
war himself on the British, having
shortly after the promise obtained further
powers.

It was in the saine nonth (July, 1776)
in which Beaumarchais received authority
to fit out vessels secretly, to supply the
Colonies, that Silas Deane, the political
and commercinl agent of Congress,
arrived in Paris, to use his own words .
"A stranger to the language as well as to

the customs of the nation." He had no
friend at court; his letters of introduction,
however effectual to secure social recogni-
tion, were valueless in a political point of
view.'.-. M. le Roy- was an Academician,
Dr. Dubourg a phvsician, both uncon
nected with and ignorant of politics. He
was assured that no public assistance
could be expected in France. M. deVer-
gennes, to whom lie was introduced by
Dr. Dubourg, w-as exceedingly polite, but
assured hini the court could afford him
no assistance, consistent with the treaties
subsisting with England, which His
Majesty could on no occasion violate,
adding-and the air with which he said it
may be imagined, knowing that a million
had just been given to Beaumarchais to
enable him to fit out ships and purchase
arms for Mr. Deane's constituents, that
commerce w as free to all His Majesty's
subjects, from whon any articles wanted
could be obtained; countenance and pro-
tection would be afforded, but His Majesty
could do nothing as to the articles (warlike
stores, to wit), that Deane had been
instructed to solicit. The independenceof
the United States could not be then con-
sidered, and Mr. Deanewas politelybowed
out and referred to M. Gerard, the Min-
ister's chief clerk, for any additional infor-
ination.

It was iow that Beaumarchais could
appear with advantage on the scene. He
accordingly wrote next day to the disap-
pointed political agent. "I found hii,"
says Mr. Deane, "the only person willing
"to venture a considerable credit on these
"States at this time, and from the favour-
''able liglt he stood in with the Prime

Miiister . . . . . . . . te only person
on whon I could rely w-ith confidence to
procure the supplies then indispensablv

'necessary." The tw-o soon came to anunderstanding, and now Beaumarchais'
financial training came into play; an esti-
mate was made for clothing for 0,000men and for other necessaries, also for
200 pieces of brass cannon and 28 mor-
tars, amiunition, tents, etc., much ofwhich Beaumarchais assured him, as well
he Inight, could be purchased from the
King's arsenals, and Beaumarchais kindlyconsented to become securitv for the pa\-ment of the freight of these 1t America.

In the meantime Spain had also beeninduced to enter into the same scheme forsecretly assisting the Colonies, and wasto advance another million of livres.
Beaumarchais was told by de Vergennes
that lie would urge Spain to do so, butwas informed at the same time explicitly
that the operation imust be in the eyes ofthe British Government and of the Àmer-icans a purely private speculation, and infact it must be so in reality. A firm ofmerchants must be formed to furnish atits own risk all the arms and other neces-
saries required by the Colonies for carry-
ing on the war. The King's arsenals
w ould supply these, but, wvhatever vasobtained from then must be replaced or
paid for. No money was to be askedfrom the Americans, but they were to par
in produce, of which ad'mission intoFrance would be facilitated. In short,said de Vergennes, the operation, secretlyassisted at first, must support itself. Anaccount, it was further agreed, was to besubmitted to the French governient, sothat in case of heavy losses Beaumarchais
might be in some measure relieved.

The evidence that Spain did advance
the required million is clear and conclu-
sive, but it was done in a round about
way, so as, if possible, to keep il secret.The Spanish ambassador paid this amountinto the French treasury, obtaining anacknowledgment, which he transferred toDuvernay, Beaumarchais' old trainer infinance. 'Duvernay gave the acknowledg-
ment to Beaumarchais according to a re-
ceipt, still in existence, dated the i ith
August 1776, and thereupon he drew the
money from the French treasury.

A glance at the terms of the treaty ofParis of 1763, which was entered into byboth France and Spain on the one side
and Great Britain on the other, will show
the treachery on the part of both powers
in this secret plot. A most solemn agree-
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ment xwas entered into to have a
"Christian, universal and perpetual
peace," which, of course, everyone un-
derstands, might be ended for great
national reasons, but it goes on solemnly
to engage that no assistance should be
given, direct/v or indirectly, Io lhose ewho
'would cause any prejudice Io either of lhe
hiz-h contracting parties. How far was
this solemn engagement fulfilled in this
secret plotting? Were the awful scenes
of the Revolution and the Terror a logical
punish ment for such treachery on the part
of France? Was the loss of a large
portion of her American possessions,
stripped from ber by the very power she
had helped to create, a fitting reward for
Spain's complicity in this nefarious trans-
action ?

The acquisition of the arms, clothing,
ammunition and other necessaries was
not a work of much difficulty, favoured as
it vas by the French Ministry, but the ship-
ment of such an amount of material and
of French officers who had been engaged
by the connivance of Government seemed
to be an almost impossible task. For the
King vas opposed to war, his Ministry
was not prepared for it and vet were thev
openly to engage in such a transaction as
Beaumarchais had in hand, it would have
been equivalent to a declaration of war on
(re- t Britain. It is not necessary to
enter into details. These niay be found
given, among other works, in lives of
Beaumarchais, and in Silas Deane's de-
fence before Congress of his conduct when
accused by Arthur Lee of whvat was
practically malfeasance of office. It is
sufficient to say that the stores arrived in
time for the campaign of 1777 and with
them many able officers to assist in
drilling and rendering effective the raw
levies then at the disposal of Congress.

It was not the direct assistance onily of
France and Spain that helped the revolted
colonies. The co-operation of many of
the Indians wvas secured, not out of love
to the Americans, wvhom they hated, but
from the old alliance with the French.
La Balme, a French mercenarv aad a man
of great ability, who vas e~mployed by

long'ress to raise and discipline troops
for its service, xwas killed in a skirmish
and his papers captured. In one of his
letters to de la Luzerne, the French
Minister at Philadelphia, dated on the 27th
June, 1780, be savs : (I translate.)

Except the commander at Fort Pitt, all
the Americans were guilty of revolting
proceedings toxvards the Indians.

Whilst the treaty of peace with them
" was in progress at the Fort, a party of
eight men went to their village and mas-
sacred some of them ; others stole
horses from the Indian camps. From
all these rascalities and perfidies results
a great store of hatred, causing the
wars of xvhich manv families have been
the victims, the consequence of the
disorders and selfishness which mark
the conduct of the settlers." He then

describes the difficulty he had in securing
the help of the Indians, which was only
obtained by impassioned appeals to the
old bond that united them and the
French, who were nov, he assured them,
associated with the Americans to destroy
the British and drive them out of the
country.

'lie successive steps in the Revolution-
arv var after the open declaration by
France in favour of the Colonies need
not be here spoken of ; these are matters
of ordinary history. but the unsuccessful
attempts of Beaumarchais to obtain pay-
ment for the enormous sums he and his
friends had expended for assistance
rendered to the revolted Colonies is
less knoxwn. A mere glance at these is all
that is possible in the available space,
almost a volume would be required
to give a full account of his ineffectual
struggles to obtain a seulement. Theodore
Winthrop, an enthusiastic American, who
on the 19 th of April, 1861, gave his life
for the cause of the North against the
South xvhilst reanimating his dispirited
men, cannot be called a prejudiced witness
against his countrymen. In One of his
works he says, speaking of men whom lie
describes as of more than ordinary quali-
tics : " My three guests," he says, " took
" the American view of history; that, give
"the vorld results, the means by which
" those results xwere attained cease to be
" of value or interest. " The treatment of
Beaumarchais xxas this view carried to its
legitimate conclusion. Every demand
xw as met with the ansxwer that the accounts
must be examined on behalf of the United
States. Thev were repeatedly examined
and large balances declared to be due
Beaumarchais. After the lapse of nine
years, during wxhich the accounts remain-
ed unpaid, he again asked for a reference,
on his part offering M. de V7ergennes, the
King's minister who knew all the facts,
and accepting whoever the Americans
should offer, except Arthur Lee, his per-
sonal eneny. In 1787, eleven years after
the first supplies xvere sent, and which
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were to be paid for wxithin a year, he wrote
to the President of Congress : " What do

you wish to be thougbt here of the vici-
ous circle with which you seek to confuse
my claims ? We wxili make no payment
to M. Beaumarchais until we ascertain
the amount of the accountsx ; we will not
ascertain the amount of bis accounts, so

" that w e need not pay him. A people
x which bas become powx erful and inde-

"pendent ruay regard, it will be said,
gratitude as a private virtue beneath its

" regard, but a state cannot dispense with
being just and paying its debts." The

appeal was of no avail. Beaumarchais,
as is stated above, offered to accept any
referee on the part of the United States,
except Arthur Lee. It was Arthur Lee
who was appointed to examine the ac-
counts and the fears of Beaumarchais
xvere justifieCI. On the i 5 th January, 1779,
Congress had acknoxwiedged and passed a
resolution of thanks, in which it lamented
the disappointments he had met xith, and
that unfortunate circumstances had pre-
vented the execution of its wishes, but
that it xvould take the promptest measures
to discharge itsdebt towards him. In1 1781,
the amount due xxas acknowledged to be
3,6oo,ooo livres, equal to $720,ooo, but
Arthur Lee in 1789, reported that so far
from the United States owing Beaumar-
chais, he xVas their debtor to the amount
of 1,8oo,906 livres or $360,oo. In 1793,
Alexander Hamilton, whose reputation as
a financial authority is well known, again
examined the accounts and reported that
the United States owed Beaumarchais
2,280,000 livres or $456,ooo, but neither
then was he paid.

By this time the French revolution was
in progress. At the age of sixty-one, old
even for these years, he wvas proscribed,
fled for refuge to Hamburg, believed him-
self completely ruined in France, sawx for

his only daughter no help in the future
but the American debt due him. To this
he clung with the energy of despair.
From his garret in Hamburg he deluged
xvith appeals Congress, the ministers of
the United States, finally the American
people. In 179 5 he wrote Au peiiple Ané-
rieain en/ü>r: "Americans! I have served
vou xvith untiring zeal; for this I have re-
ceived imi my life time onlv trouble and
pain for my reward; i die'vour creditor.
Let me, dving, bequeath to you my
daughter, tbat you may bestox on her
what vou owxe me. Adopt ber as a child
of the state. Let her be looked on by
vou as the child of a citizen. But should
vou refuse me redress for my heir, des-
pairing, ruined, what xvould remain but
that I pray heaven to grant me a mo-
ment's heaith to come to America ? There,
feeble in mind and body , in no condition
to assert my rights, must 1, with proofs
in my hand, be borne to the doors of vourNational Assembly, and holding the cap
of liberty, with xvhich no man bas more
contributed than i to adorn vour head,
shall say to you: Americans! give alms
to your friend, whose accumulated serv-
ices have had only this reward, Date obo-lum Belisario?

Four years later, on the 18th May, 1799,Beaumarchais was found dead in bed, his
claims still unsettled. It wvas not till 183~,that a compromise was entered into witb
his heirs, who receixved instead of 4 ,4 4 I, 171livres, as settled by Silas Deane in 1781,
the sum of 8oo,ooo livres; that is, instead
of $888,234 they received $16o,ooo, muchless than one fifth. It is not to be xvon-
dered at, therefore, that the storv of Beau-
marchais and his help to the Colonies inthe supreme hour ot their need, forms no
conspicuous part of the history of the
United States.

DoUGLAs BRYINER.



GANOE1NG FOR WOMEN.
IRST learn to swvirm. Do not go in

a canoe unless you cari swim or
there are four men waiting around

to rescue vou. Next secure a river or a
small lake, see that your canoe is a
reliable make, arrange that a loose blouse
forrns part of your costume, get a paddle
the right length for your arms, bid an
affectionate farewell to your relatives,
place your foot carefully in the centre of
the caioe and get in. Kneel on that
cushion in the bow if this is your first
attempt there is probably a man in the
stern and lean back against the cross-
bar.

Now you are ready. The man vill
showx you how to hold your paddle, dip it,
bring it back and dip it again. Yot vill
likewise be expected to look straight
alead don't dare to turn your head or
the canoe will go over and at the same
time watch just how lie manipulates his
paddle. It is not easy at first. But bye
and bye you struggle into the right way
of giving cthe stroke and the paddle in
your liands becomes less ldangerous for
vour coipanion. He has ceasetd shaking
water off his head and shoulders, and
rnaking frantic efforts to balance the
canoe. He can now steer with coifort
even with pleasure for you have ceased
jerking and splashing. It has likewise
dawned upon you that your paddling
may have some connection with his, and
that it is not absoltitely necessary for vou
to run the whole affair. Now also is
conviction borne upon yon that ytot may
even hold the paddle less tightly and still
remain comparatively in a safe position.
You learn gradually to paddle more
evenly and with longer strokes, to even
shift your position occasionally, xvithout
endangering your companion's new
flannels, to change readily from one side
to the other without losing the stroke, to
obey the word of command, to keep your
costume fairly dry, to paddle long dis-
tances without tiring, in short, to be
trusted in a canoe.

Would you like know to how I taught a
girl to paddle? As a preliminary I endea-
vored to teach her to swim. My efforts
were a failure, owing chiefly to her strong

determination[ not to get lier bathing-suit
wxet. It was bright red, and we called this
sumnmer girl, Mephisto. She lad cap,
cape, pointed shoes and all. Altogether,
she was a feature in the landscape xvwhen
she stood on ber toes on a log and waved
ber arms over the beach toward the sea.
But dim all that brightness with water'?
Never ! But learn to paddle? Y'es. So I
took lier out in my canîoe. I told lier not
to dare to say a wx ord. She has a xvay of
talkiigwvith hermouth,hanîds,aid feetthat
is not good for canoes. Slhe promised
not to even iove ber exyebrow. Sonebody
ptut a paddle in her haids and shoved us
avay from the wharf. The river stretched
a be-diantiided living ribbon among the
rushes and between the shadowed baniks.
I steered up stream and let \Iephisto do
her xvorst. She did it. True, she did not
talk much, but I had to talk a great deal.
Sie afterwards xw rote out part of my con-
versation as a guide to voung canoeists.

IDont turn your head ! I don't care if
there are fifty ' Billy's' and ' Swapseys.'"

Use both hands. Stop splashing."
Now, mind, if you kick out again, I

go home."
If ouit splash another drop, l'Il upset

this affair."
I put it to you as a man and a brother,

xwhîat's the sense of making your tongtue
go the same way as the paddle? Keep it
in vour imouth."

" This is no time and place to admire
vourself in the xwater."

" Stop spashing! ! "
"Tliat's the fourth log you have run us

into."
" What particular spite have ou

against that shore ?"
" That's the last time I'mi going to go

back after your paddle."
" Will you, or will you not stop xxrig-

gling around ? Stop splashing."
" I'm going home to get some dry

clothes on.*
While I should like to report ber re-

marks as a horrible example. She was
the most absolutely helpless person in a
canoe I ever saw. As an experiment I
allowed her to steer or, to do what she
called steering. This was something the
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style in which she did it. First, splash;
second, splash ; third, swears from an
adjacent canoe ; fourth attempt, the canoe
rnoved sidewa ys. After a few spasmodic
strokes we seemed to be approaching a
stump. She didn't notice it at first.
When she did :

" Oh, there's a stump ! (then in an ago-
nized scream.) "attend to it, attend
to it ! "

Her idea (I put it in the singular advis-
ably), seened to be that 1, reclining in
hysterical security, in the bow, withoUt a
paddle, could walk over the water to the
stump and rernove it. That her paddle
had any relationship to the keeping the
canoe off logs had not as yet permeated
e.ven her outer consciousness. All this

miglit have had its humorous side, if I had
not spent the best part of two days in ex-
plaining all possible contingencies in con-
nection with steering. i made some
renarks to that effect. She got cross,
but I patiently explained again. She said
she understood now, in a tone that meant
that this was the first time that she had
heard of it. For a time all went fairly
well, and then the usual thing happened.
She caught sight of a white flanneled
youth on shore and land she would, anddid. Thus was I led to meditate on the
utter folly and fu tility of trying to teach
a suninmer girl anything, if a summer
youth is im the near vicinity.

MADGE ROBLRTSON.
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The Okl Castie, ani part of the King's Palace, Stuttgart.

A SOJOURN IN STUTTGART.
HE quaint little city of Stutt-

gart is in mourning. King
Karl of Wurtemburg is dead.
King William reigns in his
stead.

Not a bad exchange for Wurtemburg,or for the poor old King either perhaps.
Queen Olga has ruled latelv, not only thekingdon, but the King himself. Ruled
xwell too, and it must have been no easy
task to have kept his Mlajesty in good hu"-mor, and yet have checked his manywhims and vagaries ; particularly his par-
tiality for Americans which has caused somuch discontent among the worthy Wur-tembergers.

You have, I suppose, heard of the youngAmerican called Johnson, who bas foryears been the chief favorite of the King.
Vill be return to the vilds of his nativeIllinois I wonder, and regale the awestricken (?) natives with tales of how heonce hobnobbed with rovaltv? Well, if hedoes leave here, he leave with eightythou-

sand marks of good German monev. Whenthe King first proposed to hin to come
and be his secretarv and confidential ad-
viser, the shrewd, long headed voungAmericant made it a condition that he
should get, at the King's death, that sub-
stantial sum, and receive a salary of eight

thousand ($3,200) marks a year during his
life time. Not a bad reward for being the
petted favorite of a weak minded old man,
but now his brief reign is over, for the
new King will not be apt to encourage
the foreigner who bas always excited the
jealousy of the German nobles.

King Karl has been buried in the Altes
Schloss (old castle) that stands beside the
royal palace, wit'h only a narrow street
between. It is a quaint old place, built of
grey stone, and covered with ivy, in the
shape of a hollow square with a large
court yard, around which are two galle-
ries, one above the other. Centuries ago
it used to be the King's palace, but since
the new "Konigliche Residenz" has been
built, the "Altes Schloss" has been used
for the residence of the Prime Minister.

The Princess von Thurn und Taxis, a
friend of the present Prime Minister, took
me over the old place not long ago; she
knows all the queer old rooms and corri-
dors well, for her father, Baron von
Seckendorf, was Prime Minister and lived
in the castle when she was a child ; she
vas baptized in the little castle chapel

where King Karl has just been buried,
and has plaved many a game in the gal-
leries around the courtyard. The lower
gallery is reached, not by a staircase, but
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The Kings Palace.

by an inclined plane of stone, xwith narrow
strips of wood fastened across it, about
txxo feet apart. The Princess says that
when she lived there, the carriage and
horses were always driven up this stone
passage to the tirst gallerv, where ber
mother xxould get in, and then the carri-
age xwould go clattering down again, at
great risk, I should think, to life and
limb.

This sanie Princess Taxis has rather a
touching little historv. Born about fortv
years ago, she lived in the grev old castle
vith lier father, ti'l she was eighteen ; then
Prince Taxis came wooing the pretty
young Baroness, and, as lie xxas hand-
some, ricli, and moreover, a nephew of
old Emperor William, you mav be sure the
Minister did not say " y
and so " they were married,
and lived very happily" as
the Fairy tales sav ; onlv
not, as the Fairy tales add
" for ever after," for the
Prince died in Italx ten
vears later, and just one
fortnight after his death a
little Prince was bori--the
first child that had come
to them. He is twelve
years old noxx, and such
a handsome gallant little
lad with a great admiration
for his pretty mother. He
speaks French and English
quite as well as German,
and delights in getting hold
of any English slang. He
made every one laugli one

da by saying, wlhen the
Prmeess came li to lunch-
eon.

"DO y'ou not think mny
pretty namna is a s" swell'
in ber new\ gown ?

fie is crazy about the sea,
and anxious to go into the
navy but the Princess
dreads the separation, and
will not encourage the idea.
She is, such a pleasant un-
affected little woman, and
quite dcexoted to the Empress
Frederick, who is a great
friend of bers, and Often
visits ber. Shal I confess
that I have so much of the
oft quoted " British narrow
mindedness" as to feel far
more impressed by the
Princess saying to me one

day at afternoon tea, " Oh ! take this
chair, it is the Empress Frederick's
faxv ite seat wlhen she visits me," than
I was hy all the favours shown me by
the little German Princess herself ?
I can't account for the feeling, but it
existed.

The annual " Messe" (a fair held by
the country people at Christmas time) is
much looked forward to. It is held in the
large " Marktplatz" near the old castle,
and just in front of the" Rathhaus" (Towx n
Hall, or Senate House.) It is alwxays a
most picturesque looking scene, the ion-
booths, with heaps of blue, vellow and
green glazed potterv, the basket ware of
all sizes, shapes and colors ; the queerbeer mugs and pitchers ; the tables heaped

A Group of Statuary in the Park,
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witu Christmas cakes, and ornaments of
col red glass and tinsel for the Christmas
trels, and the quaint dresses of the peas-
a, wt ,xomen ; their short skirts, large
whlite aprons and kerchiefs and uncovered
h ds, make a verv "old world" picture.

Oh! by Ie w%,ay, I must tell'vou of aui nnt old custon (one of many) that ther
haxa in Stuttgart. At one side of theM trket place stands the old " Stifts-
kirche" (Cathedral), with its high tower
e icircled by three galleries. At noon
ev ery day the door leading to the highestgal, ry opens, and two men appear
dre sed in old fashioned costumes, and
with trumpets in their hands, they vait
till the church clock strikes twx-elv e, then

abodes, all built in the royal park, which
extends for several miles along the
Neckar till it. reaches Cannstatt, such
a pretty little suburb on the banks of the
river.

Close to Cannstatt is the Vilhelnia, a
residence built by King Karl's father for
a beautiful mistress of his; it is a small
building in the Moorish style, but it has a
mile of glass bouses, filled with every
variety of tropical plants and palms ; here
the King and his mistress used to come,
xwith only three or four attendants, and
stay for wxeeks at a tine. On the moun-
tain is another lovely villa which the King
bas lent to the Grand Duchess Vera of
Russia, a niece of Queen Olga's.

The Market-place.

sound their trumpets for ten minutes, anddisappear till the next day. You feel as
you stand in the busy " Markplatz"--sur-
rounded by the peasants and their mer-chandise, and xwith the " Rathhaus" andthe quaint old buildings in the square, andthe trumpeters above you in the old churchtower, as if you had suddenly been drop-ped back into a century ago-- and, foranyone coming from such a painfully newcountry as our America, that is a most
unwonted and delightful sensation.

But the King's place of residence isnot by any means restricted to the
modern, hotel-like looking, Palace in thecentre of the city. He spends most
of his time there through the winter, butlie has no less than three other royal

The Park is one of the prettiest things
im Stuttgart, with its beautifully kept
valks, and long avenues (miles in length)
of maple trees. In this Park is the cele-
brated " Eberhard Gruppe " of statuary
and the beautiful old Johanniskirche, (St.
John's church). The " Rosenstein" is
another of the king's country villas. I
heard rather a funny story in connection
xvith this place, and as I was told it by
one of Queen Olga's "Ladies in waiting,"
suppose it to be true.

It seems when the Shah of Persia was in
Germanv he visited the Grand Duke of
Baden-Baden, and, while he was there
used to drive around to the different
shops in the Grand Duke's carriage, buy
vhatever took his royal fancy, and charge
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i/ /o the Diuke. When the
Shah left, the bills poured
m ; the Grand Duke paid
them, and probablv in-
dulged in some strong
Ducal language. A little
later,hearing that the Shah
wxas about to visit Wurtem-
burg he wrote King Karl a
little friendl- warning, and
ended by saying,

"At all hazards keep him
out of the shops."

The warning was accept-
ed, for in sorne respects
King Karl, like good John
Gilpin, "had a frugal mind."
The Shah was met at the
Stuttgart station, whirled ."""

awav to the "l Rosenstein,"
a series of country fêtes
organized, and from the day of his
arrival till that of his departure, kept
so busy in the coun/r', that he never saw\
the inside of a Stuttgart shop.

These same shops by-the-vay, strike an
Canadian as awfully small, but then the
bargains they contain ; how some of
my countrywomen's eyes would glisten at
the low prices they ask for silks, lace,
coral, and china. The Colonnade on the
" Konigsau " is a handsome building,
and the best shops are in it.

Flowers there are plentiful, and cheap
too. Last xvinter I was ill, and I used to
receive, in December, bunches of white
lilac and lily of the vaIley, that would have
proved ruinous froni a New York florist.
But Princess Taxis assured me that thev
were not in the least an extravagance in

Cannstatt, on the Neckar

Moorish Villa near Stuttgai t.

Germany, so i accepted then gratefully.
A station seenis the the most prosaic of

buildings to us Canadians, but really the
station here in Stuttgart is so beautifully
built, that I cannot forbear from mention-
ing it. The refreshment roons too, are
a great contrast to American ones. The
station dining rooms at Frankfort and
Hanove, are admirable. And at Bremen I
w\\as much amused by hearing an American
Jew, who had crossed in the same ship
with me exclaim : " Well ! I declare this
beats the Grand Union depot all to noth-
ing;" and yet the Hanover and Frankfort
stations are far superior to Bremen.

Stuttgart is a most aristocratic little
place, class distinctions are so strictly
drawn, and the Banker's vife, refined,
wx ealthy, and accomplished though she

may be, cannot hope to be
presented at court, attend
a court ball, or even be on
ntimate terms with the no-

bility. I had a funny little
experience myself with Ger-
man etiquette. Perhaps
x ou are awvare--I certainiv
was not-that a sofa is the
seat of honour in Germany.
To quote from that clever
little book, "German Home

The sofa is the place of
honour, and, should no
person of higher rank than
your own be present, you
xvill be invited to take your
seat thereon. I have often
been amused watching the

sofa comedy' when perhaps
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interior of Railwav Station, Stuttgart.

a lady of higher rank than she who
is already seated upon it arrives on the
scene. The 'second lady' at once rises
and prepares to 1 efface' herself ; the ' first
lady' smriles deprecatiigly and begs her to
be seated, xxith a ' Bi//e, bi//(,' wxhich is
infinitely condescending, but the second
lady is almost hurt that it could be sup-
posed such ignorance of the bienscances is
hers, and the Aber Excellenz has some-
thing almost appealing in its remon-
strance."

Well ! as I have said, i was unawvare of
the solemnity attached to the sofa, and
when the Princess and her friends came to
see me I used to give them the most corn-
fortable easv chair in the room, and then

Oh ! shades of Gerrian etiquette ! seat
myself on the sofa ; this went on for sorme
time, till hearing accidentally some one
mention the sofa as a seat of honour, i
enquired of the Princess Taxis if it were
true, and she said in subs-
tance vhat I have quoted
above. For a moment I feir
overpowvered, then my sense
of the ludicrous triumphed
and I could not restrain ny
laughter as I exclaimed

Oh ! hov /rridly rude
I have been. I have alwx av
given Vour Highness a
chair and taken the sofa
n lf." Myiv laughter wxas
contagions, the Princess and
Baroness Konig joined in
merrily, and then the Prin-
cess said in ber pretty Eng-
lish :

" My de-ar, do not dis-
tress yourself ; you have not

qeen rude; (isi/iis differ ir
every country, but a well.
bred person is alwavs well
bred."

With which civil little
speech she stopped my half
lau hing, half disrmaved
apologies. Ah! you kindly,
unaffected 1irttle Princess, do
you begin to know how
kind you were to " the
stranger wlvithin your gates,"
how fondiy she will look
back to the days she spent
with you in Stuttgart ? Sad
days, because sorrow came
to ber there, and yet not
entirely sad when she thinks
of the great kindness re-
ceived from all in hertrouble.

Andnow I mustsayfarewell
to you, you pretty, old vorld city, nestled
among youi vineyard covered hills. Fare-
well, Vou simple kindly German folk. Icar-
rv with me to that new land of ours across
the sea a grateful, loving memory of your
kindness to the stranger ri vour midst-
No, not a strange-, for yon wvere all friends
of one who now lies peacefully in his
grave arnong your vine-clad hills, over-
looking the busy streets and the green
banks of the Neckar, wx here for many
vears he wx alked xw ith eager, youthful
tread. For his loved sake his sister holds
you dear. For his sake Germai tones
sound musical to her. For, below the
nane and date, on that hillside grave is
written

I w\as a stranger and ye took me in-
sick and e visited me."

And so, farewvell, wx arm-hearted, gener-
ous Wurtermbergers.

ET HELr LoNGLrEY.

Stuugart.



CRICKET IN CANADAP
S INCE the first part of this article

appeared in August, the Rev. T. 1).
Phillips, who has been sometimes
credited with having assisted

Miller, of Montreal, in organizing the
visit of the so-called Canadian eleven
to England in 188o, bas sent some
interesting facts concerning the trip. He
hardly thinks justice bas been lone hni,
and writes: " I was opposed to the
scheme and wrote against it in the Iail,
and at the last moment was obliged to
state in that paper, over my own signa-
ture, that I had declined being on the
team. But that year I was in poor health,
obliged to give up work and take a sea
voyage. I left Canada three weeks after
the team, and when I reached England
ihey had plaved four or five matches. On
arrival in Liverpool I found, next morning,
at the Allan's office, this telegram :
'Three men disabled ; do come dowx n to
Leicester and help us.' I had no special
plans, but, considering blood thicker than
water, went to Leicester, got there during
lunch, and found the team bankrupt. I
had to spend all I had to meet their reck-
less hotel bills, and pay fare to London to
save the country from further disgrace.
Tom Dale had been arrested at Leicester
as a deserter. I got the men into quiet
but respectable quarters till the M. C. C.
and Crystal Palace matches came off.
These gave us, in accordance with Miller's
(the originator's) arrangement, 1200

G. G. S. Lindsev.
OrganiSer of the Genttemen of canada who viited

Great Britain in i7

sterling. i took this and paid ail debts.
Meanwhile the mianaging corummittee, in
the teeth of my strenuous opposition,
hired a Nottingham professional at £5 a

Dr. Russell Ogdten,
captain Lindsey's canadian Eleveu.

week and expenses. I was too unwell to
play ail the matches. Finally, on my own
responsibility, 1 called aside the profes-
sional, showed him how we vere losing,
paid him off, £9, out of my own means,
and then won next two matches. After
that it would have been plain sailing, but
in a most cowardlv way, four men who had
return tickets, left us after Stourbridge
...... We vho were left were compelled
to cancel ail engagements. More than
this, as the rest were stranded, I had to
secure return tickets for four of them, only
one of whom ever refunded a cent." This
confession bv one of those who partici-
patedin the illstarred adventure, while it
does not in any way affect the conclusion
coume to on all sides as to the failure and
want of nationality of the eleven, seems
to relieve Mr. Phillips from a stigma vhich
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lias heretofore attached rightly or wrongly
to him in connection w ith this tour.
More than this, it indicates a generositv
and chivalrV on the part of that gentle-
man, which in a large measure amelior-
ated the disgrace which indirectlv fell upon
Canadian cricket.

What may be properly termed the First
Canadian Eleven visiting the "old coun-
try " was organized by the writer in 1887.
Ail who went were native Canadians,
young men, the average age being less
than twenty-three. Chosen from the Do-
minion at large they were a thoroughly
representative team. Nova Scotia sent
W. A. Henry and C. J. Annand; New
Brunswick, G. W. Jones; Ottawa, W.
C. Little Hamilton, R. B. Ferrie and A.
Gillespie Aurora, W. J. Fleury ; Trinity
College, W. W. Jones and A. C. Allan';
Guelph, D. W. Saunders, and Toronto,
Dr. E. R. Ogden and G. G. S. Lindser.

C. N. Shanly went a- unpire, R. C. Dick-
son as scorer and Lyon Lindsev as corres-
pondent. 'The tour must be regarded in
every way as a success. It had the
sympathy and support of the whole peopleof Canada vho have good reason to hesatisfied with the results, which to the
reader, speak for themselves. One half
the played out matches vere won and in
most cases, the scores were large, much
larger than the great majority of home
scores. But it is hetter to let the aver-
ages and results tell their own story.
The reception accorded the Canadians in
England, Scotland and Ireland, as well as
in New York, prior to sailing, was
niagnificent, and it is not unfair to say
that the trip vas conducive to everlastino
good to Canadian cricket. The bowlin-
honours tell to Ogden, Allan, Jones and
Gillespie. The matches played with the
scores and the batting averag-es are given.

June 3oth and July i.t s. Ail New -'ork an ; i a J by 5 wickets la a1 i d2 .

J1uly 14th and 151h -sG. (;entlemen of Ireland. Lost by an irnings and 102 Ir.

July 16th--Vs. Gentlemen of Ireland. \\ n by 5 ickets (on 1st inningýî.

July 18th and 19th -- s. Gentlemen of Scotlani. Lost i Io wicket-.

July 22nd and 23rd-\-s. Gentlemen of Northumberland. LOSt b' 211 r un.

July 25th and 26th -Vs. (;entleimen of Durhami. Drawn : Durham, 2Si andi 12 fur i wicket Canada, 184and 293.

July 27th and 28h-\ S-. ;enthemen of Derbyshire. \Von by an innings and 45 r

luly 29th and 30th S s. (;entlenien of Su.ex. Lost bly 9 wickets.

A\ugust ist and 2nd S . (;entlenen M. C. 1 Iraw n : '.C.C, 36 and i 9: (Ca". 2
5 and i '9 for6 wickeît.

August 5th and 6th -Vs. Ge ntei n of United Services. IIran n ianala, 159 and 267 fr 10 o icktI•
L .S., 351 112 aide).

August Sth and 9th S s. ( entlenen of surrey. irawn : aa, 141 ai (i 149 f r 2 wicket: Surry, 432.
Augit ioth and 1ith s s. (;entlenen of 1 lant>. Iran ; anada, 219 and 211 ; llant., 225 and 145 irS wickets.

AigUst 12th and i 3 th S- s. ( entlenen of ( ;'oucestershire. Drau n : Cana-ia, 140 and 2,3 : (;]Lces!erhir e,239 and 103 for 3 w icket.

\ugust 15th and i6th S s. ( ertlelmen of stahïurdhire. Ihawn ; StaIIrdshire, 229) aii 145: anada, y
and 37 for 8 niclets.

August 17th and ISth \ s. ( entmiien f \5arwickshire. \V5n iby ai inîing ajn îrur
August 19th aind 2c th \ s. ( entlemen of I.eicesterShire. nn : Canada, 2a'n ii 141 I eiceîehiîe,

209 and 4o for 3 Nickets.

August 22nd and 23 ýîI S. Ii tIn ien of Liverpool and 1 l)istrict. l-,t by 6 uickti.

Augiust 24 th and 2.5thi \ S. ( 'nielnen of Ciehire. Crn : heshire, 21o and 13S Cnaa, 162 and 90
for 9 wick ets (12 aside .

August 271 Vs. Mr. ( . 1. hOln ileen. Soi by i runs (on ms inns i.t
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PATrING A\FA (I;Vl (F TiHE T! \I.

1. \. A lenry ..

2. 1). WV. S Uflundeî

3. [Dr. E. k. Ogden.

4. A. C. Alan

5 (. WX. Jone

7- \V. C. I a

A A. (ilespie.

9. W. WX. j<>e

. .. Annand.

".W. \\. \v ckers.

lo 34 879 1 i 17 23 S5

........ 6 2S 2 613 71 S9 23 5S

7 30 0 701 133 160 23 37

p 3 5i 6 622 Y6 11; 21 -45

19 34 6o6 59 103 1 6

9 .10 4 206 56* 56 17 17

9 3 3 431 54 56 14.56

17 30 O 392 54 S2 13.7

31 6 24 20 24 9 36

- -.. 3. 5 212 24 27 S.4S

I6 27 2 155 30 39 74

12. G ; S,. Lindsey.

1 3- R. B. V.erriu

51 2) 26 7 29

[2 , I() 7 50O 27 27 0.0->

Signiies not out.

From what has been written, it wvill be
seen that never in their own land have
Canadians vrested a victory from a visit-
mng Eleven from England. lreland or
Australia. Nor is this so much to be
wondered at. When leav ing home, menare drawn from the various parts of the
coulntry becauseof theirparticularfitness in
some department of the game, those.chosen
forming a much more formidable coîn-
bination than any County Eleven. When
England's strength is disseminated, as it
was through the various counties in 1887
when Canada's aggregate strength was
pitted against them. victor sometimes

fell to the lot of the Colony, it then pos-
sessing sone of theadvantages away from
home that visiting teams have lad here.
At all times cricket in this country has to
contend against climate and lack of leisure
and money, as well as the fact that it is
not the national game. lin England the
game wvas born and had its being ; there it
is the national game, the sport of the
moneyed and leisure class, while many
even make a profession of it and so attain
the standard of perfection. So with it
in Ireland ; even in Australia it may be
termed the national game, and the Pro-
vincial Legislatures there, are kind to
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cricket and cricketers. But with all the
draw backs here, the gaine is steadily in-
creasing its hold upon public affection and
making rapid strides in all the Provinces
even in Quebec. There, it is being intro-
duced into the schools, where if it is per-
sisted in, it will send up lots of young and
well-disciplined devotees of the gane.
The constant influx of Englishmen helps
less now to maintain the game than it
did ; it is upon the native schools and
universities we must depend and are
depending for our future w illow-wielders.
At the schools and colleges professionals
are engaged vho teach the game tho-
roughly, and it has been no uncommon
thing in the last ten, or more particularly
five vears to fnd pros in the larger clubs
everywhere. Marked progress in the
gaine as well as decided improvement in
the style of playing naturally folloved
quickly. When the militarywere here,they
had come schooled and accomplished in
theirnationalgameand made theirinfluence
felt; when thev went we had no teachers.
The civil war in the United States left us
wvithout foreign competitors, always the
most vigorous incentive to improvement,
and it was not till that struggle was well
over that the United States and foreign
teams began again to visit us, cricket
hostilities were renewed, and the relative
w eakness of Canadian cricket severelyfelt;
then the only thing left to be done, was
done. The solution of the difficulty was
found in properly training and encoura-
ging the native talent, especiallv vhen
youn g. Upper Canada College, Toronto
and TrinitV College School, Port Hope,
have done and are doing more real good
to cricket than any other institutions in
the countrv, but of these and other schools
more will be said in the succeeding
article.

The most successful cricket tournament
ever held in Canada vas organized and
carried through by the exertions of Captain
N. W. Wallace, of the 6oth Rifles, at
Halifax, in 1874. It lasted thirteen days,
and the matches played were America vs.
Canada, England (drawx n from the army),
vs. Canada, America vs. England, Halifax
vs. all comers. The 6oth Royal Rifles,
the Royal Artillery, and the 8 7th R. I.
Fusiliers vere stationed at Halifax at the
time . A silver challenge cup, presented
by his Worship, the Mayor of the city of
Halifax, was offered for competition, to
be handed to the champion eleven, and
was wvon by America. This is what is
familiarly known as the Halifax cup, for

&

Colonel N. W Wallace,
Organizer of the Halifax Tournament.

which the Philadelphia clubs now annually
compete. That high carnival was held
will be gathered from the entertainment
provided. Besides the cricket, there vere
a regatta and dinner at the Royal Halifax
Yacht Club, a promenade concert at the
Horticultural gardens, a baIl at Government
House, a private parLy at Mr. Harvey's,
a dinner given by the Mayor, practice and
lunch at the Artillery barracks, a
grand ball at Maplewood, dejeuner and
dinner at Captain Wallace's, several
ofEcers mess dinners, a yachting party in
the " Petrel," an entertainment at the
Citadel, a racket match, and lastly a din-
ner by Lieutenant-General O'Grady Halv,
C.B., general commanding the district.
The result of the play was as follows:

Canada 94 and 66o ; Amica 191.
Englard 1 17 and 83 ; Ancrica žo5.
Eingland i58 and 89 for 7 w ickets (anadia 143

and 103.
All Comier 214 and 162: 1lafax 239 andl 138 for

6 wtickets.

For Canada the players, captained by
Rev. T. 1). Phillips (52 and 14), vere
A V. Powell, E. Kearnev, J. Brunel,J. Gorham, J. H. Park, C. B. Brodie,
G. Brunel, M. C. Herbert, M. B. Daly,
W. Snider, and W. P. Street. For
Halifax, in the AIl Corners' match, the
players were : Capt. Wallace, 68 and
24; Lieut. Turnour, 7 and 33; Lieut
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Davies, 20 and 5; Lieut. Barker, 7 and
5 ; E. Kearney, 45 and 8 ; C. Ellis, 7 and
16 ; C. Stubbing, 14 and 4, not out; Col.
Sawver, 2 ; Lieut. Carpenter, o ; Lieut.
Singleton, 16, not out ; C. B. Bullock,
i 1 ; M. B. Daly, S. Extras 37 and 18.
Halifax won by 5 wickets. The scoring
throughout vas excellent and a more
enjoyable and successful tournament it
would be hard to organize. A. A. Outer-
bridge got together the Americans wxho
where all Philadelphians. The Rev. T.
D. Phillips got the prize for the highest
aggregate scores, 197.

In 1875 a return tournament was orga-
iuzed at Philadelphia, with the followx ing

results
Philadelphia .... ............... 117 and 114
Canada f.... .............. 6S and 76
lritsh Officer, ..... . ... . . 162 and 19i
Cana a f......... .... 123 and 167

'hila itiphia ' ..... 230 and 52 for 3 wickets
Britih Officers f............... 98 and 183
For Canada the plavers were ; F. W.

Armstrong, C. McLean, E. Kearney, A.
J. Greenfiield, J. Whelan, D. M. Eberts,
W. B. Wells, G. F. Hall, Dr. Spragge,
J. B. Laing, E. G. Powell and C. B. Bro-
die. Against the Officers Kearney made
2 and 47; Whelan, 51 and 19; Armstrong,
34 and 40 ; Greenfield, 3 and 19. This
season a tournament, in which the par-
ticipants were much the same as in 1874,
has just come to a close, but the results
are too fresh in the minds of all to call
for any comment here.

These tournaments revived the desire
for a renewal of the International matches
with the United States which had been dis-
continued sinice 186o. The circumstances
under which the first International
Cri-cket Match with the United States
was played were unusual and amusing',
but we must not quarel with them since
they have given us the best annual match
we have. A game of cricket is not often
plaved for a wvager; that it ever lias been
will be nevs to iany. The St. George's
Cricket Club of New York came to To-
ronto in the summer of 1844, to play a
friendly game with the Toronto teani,
brmlgi ng with themi three gentlemen, who
im these days woulId be deemed ineligible
on a NewYork eleven, because thev hailed
froni Philadelphia, which even in those
days possessed cricketers of noted prow-
ess. These three gentlemen were Turner,
Ticknor, and Bradshaw. The Toronto
Club refused to meet this eleven, and in
consequence the proposed match did not
corne off. The visit of the New Yorkers,
however, was not unattended by any trial

of their skill as cricketers, for five mem-
bers of the Guelph Club, then on a visit
to the city, and six members of the Upper
Canada College Club, met the visiting
cleven and defeated them in a single in-
nings match by 71 runs to 33. The three
Philadelphians evidently did not cone off,
only scoring five runs between them. This
vas on the second of August, and the en-

couriter led the Toronto Club to issue a
challenge on behalf of Canada to any
eleven in the United States for $1000 a

side. The challenge was accepted by the
St. George's eleven on behalf of the
United States, and on September 24 th
eleven players of all Canada met the
United States eleven, made up of
New York and Philadelphia cricketers.
The Canadians won the $ooo and the
match by 23 runs. scoring 82 and 63 as
against 64 and 58 of their opponents. The
Canadians who plaved in this menorable
match were George Anthoiv Barber, John
Beverly Robinson, Maddock, Phillpots,
Wiikworth, and French, of Toronto,

Vilson and Thompson of Guelph, Sharp
of Hamilton, Charles Birch and Captain
Freeling (Royal Engineers) of Montreal.

These matches were played annually tilt
1846, when a Canadian upset an American
wxho was attempting acatch. This put an
end to them tilt 1853, when they were
renewed and plaved every year, except in
18,, till 186o. "The match in Toronto
in 1859 would certainly have been wvon by
Canada " writes Rev. T. D. Phillips,
captain of the team, " but for the magna-
nimity of the Canadian captain who
allowed Wilbv to resume lis innings after
being run out through his own, Wilby's
mistake." It must be pointed out that up
to this time Canadians had played against
Englishnien resident in the United States.
At the Halifax tournament, none but nati-
ve Americans took part, and this rule we
believe, lias silice pertained. This vear,
however, places on the eleven have been
opened to American citizens irrespective
of their birthplace. No rule other than
domicile prevails as to Canadian players.

The Ontario Cricket Association revived
the International matches and itself was
born of necessity. " Its objects are"
says the Constitution " by means of a
centralization of interests to facilitate the
selection of a tru-ly representative eleven
to play against the United States in the

annual international match, or against
any exceptionally strong teams that may
visit the countrv, and to do all in its power
to encourage the game of cricket through
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out the Province." The success of the
Halifax tournament led to imitation.s
being attempted in Ontario, and invita-
tions extended in the same vear to the
United States Eleven to play in several
places im that province. A letter from the
Secretaryof the United States Cricket Asso-
ciation to 'W. Pickering, Toronto, advised
him that they would send a teai to Canada,
provided the place at which the match
was to be played should be agreed upon
by the clubs in Port Hope, Hamilton and
Toronto. The letter contained the inti-
mation that sinilar letters had been writ-
ten to the secretaries of the Port Hope
and Hamilton Clubs, as these Clubs would
appear to have also been in correspondence
with the Americans for the purposeof indu-
cimg them to send an eleven there. Toronto
claimed that as their communications vere
of a much older date than the others, they
should have the match. Port Hope at
once gave up the contest, and Toronto and
Hamilton fought it out during a whole
season, without any result other than en-
gendering a bitter feeling betw\-een the
clubs. As no agreement could be arrived
at, each club advised the United States
Association that if they w ould send their
team to ite respective grounds of the con-
tending clubs they would promise them
as good a match as they could obtain in
Canada. The United States Association
replied that thev could not undertake to
seule the difficulty between the opposing
clubs, and suggested that an organization
similar to their own should be formed,
which would represent the cricket of the
Province, and there the matter ended for
the vear 1879. Ottawa meantime, like the
little dog-, knocked then both down and

Captain W. Hamiilton Merritt,
First Secretarv Outario Cricket Asociation an11

Foiider of the I. Zingari.

Henry Totten,
One of the or anizers of the Ontario Cricket

Associat ion and President in iss6.

got the game there. During the next
season steps were taken to organize an
association which should represent the
Province. A meeting vas called, sugges-tions were offered by W. Hamilton Mer-
ritt regarding the constitution of certain
similar associations with which he had
been connected im England, and some of
these having been approved at a meetingheld in the Rossin House on the 27th of
Alarch, 188o, the Ontario Cricket Associ-
ation was regularly organized vith the
Marquis of Lorne as President, Thomas
Swiyard and Col. Cumberland as Vice-
Presidents, and W%. H. Merritt as Secre-
tary. The first match under the new au-
spices was played im Philadelphia in the
fall of 188o.

The early efforts of the Association to
encourage cricket in the Province by
means of competitive " tie matches" for a
trophy soon proved a failure and wvere
abandoned. The choice of the Internati-
onal and other important elevens was car-
ried on by it till last year. That a
provincial institution should perforni so
general a service as choosing a Canadian
teani could not alw.vays continue, and as
%vas predicted ten years ago, this function
lad to be relegated to a Canadian Cricket
Association formed last year. While the
wvork of the Ontario Association is virtu-
ally over, it will alway-s occupy a promin-
ent place im the history of Canadian
cricket. Too much praise cannot be be-
stowed on those who originated and
iraintained it, and of these gentlemen
special mention must be made of WV. Hamu-
ilton Merritt, who larg-ely moulded the
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features of its organization and was the
first secretary : of Henry Totten, another
of the founders and president in the year
1886; of the late Thomas Goldie, so long
its president and firm friend, whose un-
timely death is deeply deplored; and of
John E. Hall, for many years past its en-
ergetic and efficient secretary. Whether
or not the new Canadian association will
do better than the one it has replaced re-
mains to be seen; if anything will militate
against it, it will be the distances separ-
ating those who represent the interests of
the various Provinces. The work of
choosing representative teams will largely
fall to proxies resident at the place of
meeting, and the old objection of local par-
tizanship may he renewed.

We give a full list of the International
matches with the United States and their
results:

portunity on occasions of playing together
prior to their match. Longer tours have
heretofore been undertaken, but the I. Z.
may be said to be moribund, the reason
being that the various clubs demand so
much of their players' time and money
tor their own awav from home matches, as
to leave none for outsiders. Yet the
Canadian I Zingari has done some brilli-
ant things in its day, the most successful
season being the year 1883, when an un-
broken series of victories in Philadelphia
perched upon its banner. Mr. A. G.
Brown was for many years its energetic
Secretary and his enthusiasm kept it from
an earlier demise.

A few words, as we run, on the game as
played by our sisters. Cricket is not a
pastime indulged by men alone, often-
times the ladies take to it. The Graces
have put a formidable Eleven in the field,

D11,1 ~. XX \\I-.RF. 1'Lt' .

New York.......... Canada..
Montreal........... Canada
New Vork.......... Canada 
New York....................
New rk...... ...........
Toronto .......... Canada

bken. ..........
Toronto- .. C......anada
11 -(Iun...............

Iloboken...........
Ottawa......... .....
'hiladelphia..............

ILamtilton
Philadelphia ..

Philadelp.. .. Canada
Toronto. ........ Canada
Seaibright C...........Canada
Toronto .
Philadelphia......
Ioonto. .. ...........

United Sat .

United States.

United Stat...
United State.

United States.
United States.

United State,.
United S'ates ..

United States..

United tats

United States

23 runS.
.61 runs.

3 wickets.
1)rawn. .. . .....................

. 34 runs.
.o ruis.
9 wickets.
4 wickets.
4 wickets.
4 wickets.
5 w ickets. .

wickets.
)r u .. . .. . . . . . . . . .

.11> i wickets.
8 wickets.

.an innings and 46 runs.
100 runs.
39 runs.

...97 runs.
an innings and 87 runc.
an innings and 31 runs.
36 runs.

The Canadian I Zingari holds a place
in Canadian Cricket worthy of mention.
The Canadian Cricketer's Guide of 1875
announces that a movement is on foot to
organize such a club, but nothing seems
to have been done till 1881, when J. N.
Kirchoffer and W. H. Merritt decided on
its existence at luncheon, an inception
not unlike the beginning of the English
I. Zingari, said to have been founded under
a lamp post. The object was to afford a
chosen eleven, from its thirty members,
an opportunity of taking an annual tour,
the members being elected from any part
of Canada. The club has co-operated
with the Ontario Association in giving the
majority of the International Eleven an op-

largely made up ofthe sisters of the great
hero. In 1889 Miss Louisa Shanly of
Toronto and her sisters engendered con-
siderable interest among the fair sex in
the game and pitted an eleven against the
masculines of the Toronto Club. The
conditions of the match were, that the
men should field and throw with the left
hand only, and should bat left-handed
with clubs instead of bats. The photo-
graph (page 440) shows the batsman at

work in the right-handed position, but this
was a concession to the artistic require-
ments of the photographer. The fair sex
were narrowly beaten after some really
excellent work both with bat and ball, and
determined upon a match among them-

\X IN"I' K. WoN 5V,:

1844
1845

1845
1846
1853
1854
18.56
1857
1858
1859
i86o
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
t884

1885
1886
1888
1890
[8q 1
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Thonas Goldie,
Late President of the Ontario Cricket Association.

selves, which came off upon the Toront
grounds before a vast throng o
spectators. The sides were East and
West, and the Orients wvon after a
graceful contest. At Hamilton, the ladies
took up the idea and played the men o
the club under the same conditions as
prevailed at Toronto, but were defeated
too. . Since then the interest of the sex
has wvaned, but may at any time be (and
w e trust at no very distant day will be) re-
awakened, for there is no more picturesque
sight than that of ladies at play, as may
be gathered from the view% already pub-
lished of the Toronto game.

The literature of Cricket in Canada is
not extensive. Perhaps the earliest records
of the game are to be found in the
Herald, the paper of the eminent cricketer,
George Anthony Barber. The Toronto
Globe, and the Montreal Heraldhave faith-
fully reported the matches from time to
time, but the Mail after its foundation in
1872 gave considerable attention to the
game, T. C. Patteson, its able editor,
being an enthusiastic cricketer. Of the
literature specially devoted to the game,
the Canadian (ricketer's Guide, published
by C. J. Rykert and Rev. T. D. Phillips,
appeared in the year 1857, and again in
the years 1875 and 1876, published by the
latter gentleman and C. J. Campbell.

John E. Hall,
Hon.-Secretary Ontario Cricket Association,Hon.-Secretary Canadiau Cricket Association.

It is excellently done, and the great
regret is that it has not appeared an-
nuallv, but the labour, although largelyone of love, was never properly remu-
nerated. A somewhat more pretentious
venturè was the Canadian rùiket Fie/d
published weekly during the year 1882 bythe writer and A. G. Browvn. C. W.
Alcock told the former that the existence
of this paper and of the A nerican (ricketer
prompted him to undertake a similar ven-
ture in England, where he now edits that
most successful journal Crickel, which
must be a good paving property. The
Field -was discontinued because of the
immense amount of time necessary to its
publication. The magazine articles on
the game are few, the best is one bv W.
Townsend on the Australians' visit in the
October number of the tanadian Mlon//
of 1878. The only Canadian book on the
game is that written bv 1). W. Saunders,
and the writer on the tour of Lindsevs
Eleven in England. It is entitled " Cricket
across the Sea," an edition of six hundred
copies of which sold in a week and paid
expenses. But the newspapers will always
be the great chroniclers of the historv of
cricket, though such collections aý P.
Perry's of the Trinity College School

f records are invaluable. Mav we have
more of them. Lvndhurst Ogden has
written some excellent comic papers, to
" raise the wind" for his club, one in par-f ticular on the One Horse Rolling LiveStock Association netting, although only

a leaflet of eight pages, four hundred
dollars. It is a tribute to the memory of
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" Economy," the lamented horse of the
Toronto club, and is to the poor dead
brute nzonumentum tere perenniuis.

Turning to the Provinces let us deal
first with the voungest. Away over on the
Pacific coast, cut off from older Canada
by the Rocky and Selkirk mountains,
western geographically if not in custom,
lies British Columbia, and still further
w-Vest the island of Vancouver. Here
Captain George Vancouver in conrnand
of t h Discovery and Cha/haim, arrived
after penetrating Puget Sound, just a
century ago, and laid claim to this magni-
ficient island and the adjacent mainland
for his Sovereign. Sixtyvearslater, settlers
followed, though those who have read
Dana's " Two vears' before the mast"
will wonder that'anyone had the temerity
to go round "the Horn" in the sailing
vessel of forty years ago, or even of to-
day. Lured by the love of adventure or
the hope of profit, Englishmen braved the
dangers of the deep, and made their home
Vith the Indians on the Pacific slope or
among the .islands of that great sea,
carrying with them their love of old Eng-
land's manly game as vell as their love of
old England herself. Soon the forest
yielded to the axe, the soil to the plough,
and e'er long into green sward were
driven the wickets. The govd ship
of th line had come anJ there was to be
a game of cricket played at Victoria, the
growirg capital. Far down the coast the

J. Charles Rykert,
Editor Canadian Crickeers Guide 187-.

H. P. Perry,
Trinity College School, Port Hope.

old Mission on San Francisco Bay
was fast ceasing to be a trading post
for hides alone, and was expanding
into the busy port aboit which the
vast city of San Francisco to-day clusters.
Visits began to be interchanged between
this latter place and Victoria, and in the
earliest of the contests with the willow
Canadians earned the title of champions
of the Pacific coast, nor have thev lost
that proud distinction to this day. But it
was oftenest with the Navy that .they
tossed for innings, and while at first the
civilians were easy prey for the sailors,
later on the tables were turned. Players
from the older Provinces began to come
as well as reinforcements from England,
till on one occasion D. M. Elberts, wiell-
known in Ontario in the early seventies,
and indeed at Upper Canada College
before that time, bowled out an eleven
from the men-of-war for a single run.

The great stand-by of cricket in Victo-
ria has been the Hon. C. E. Pooley, who
has played the game there for upwards of
thirty years, and is at present captain of
his club. A member of the British Colum-
bia Cabinet, he still finds time to devote
to this manly game, and besides being
one of the regular bowlers is also one of
the leading batsmen. He holds the office,
for bis province, of vice-president of the
newly organized Canadian Cricket Asso-
ciation. A face often seen at the wicket,
and one that would be familiar to many
of the readers of these pages, is that of
P. Æ. Irving, xvhose brilliant achieve-
ments at Trinity College twenty years ago
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are repeated now, far from the old aca-
demic halls. Another familiar forni is
that of Arthur G. Smith, who lately did
so much good vork for the University of
Toronto, and who is now Deputy Attorney
General of British Columbia. Most of the
Victoria eleven, however, are new arriv-
als ; Morlev, fresh from Cantab, is both a
trundler and a bat, Perry is a dangerous
fast bowler, and Foulkes, just from an
English school, shows evidence of careful
training, being particularly quick in the
field. For the last thirIv years the
Victoria Club has been dodging about
from ground to ground, but as yet has
no abiding place, save for the time being
in a corner of Beacon Hill Park. A move-
ment, however, is on foot to secure a per-
manent home, and it is likely to succeed.
The plan is to buy about seven acres near
the city, and spend enough money on it
to put the turf im shape and to build a
pavilion. Of the estimated $15,ooo re-
quired for these purposes one-half has
been subscribed by a few enthusiasts, nor
is it doubted that when the stock books
of the new company are opened to the
members of the club, and to others inter-
ested in sport, that the lists will be rapidly
filled.

This season a new club was founded at
Victoria, its members, now numerous,
not unmindful of the white cliffs of old
England, christened it The Albion. The
players are very assiduous at practice and
mean to give a good account of them-
selves, their mere existence having already
spurred the senior club to harder work.
What is essential though to the success of
cricket, in any land, is its introduction
into the schools, where, when still plastic,
the vouths can be properly moulded.
CovingCollege has begun thegood work,
this year putting an excellent boy,' team
in the field, vhich defeated Whetham
College at Vancouver and earned the title
of champion school of the province. They
von, too, the champion cup, generously
given by a friend of the game, Dr. Har-
rington. Upon a recent Saturday after-
noon there were four matches in progress,
ail eight contesting elevens being from
Victoria and vicinity.

When the Canadian Paciic Railway
wvas built, towns arose here and there
along its route. The magnificent city of
Vancouver sprang up like a mushroom,
while New Westminster expanded with
like rapidity. Both these places have now
fine clubs, which enjoy many a game be-
tween themselves and with the older and

parent city of Victoria. T. S. C. S
ders, who has played for Canada against
the United States, and whose capabilities
as a wvicket-keeper are too well known to
need comment, is captain of the Van-
couver club, and R. Sweeny, manager of
the Bank of Montreal there, is its enthu-
siastic president. There was a movement
on foot this spring to bring an eleven
from the Pacific to play in the East, but
the project has been postponed for a year.
We hope the Columbians will set out in
the summer of 1893. W. P. Pickering,for many years one of Canada's best
cricketers, and for two decades a staunch
ally and friend to the Toronto Cricket
club, is now at Vancouver. If there is a
match being played, or if practice is going
on, he is sure to be found there, earnestly
watching or coaching and advising in his
old fatherly and effectual way. We have
previously stated that F. U. Pickering,
Montreal, was instrumental in bringing
out Parr's Eleven; ve should have given
this credit to W. P. Pickering, the then
secretary of the Montreal club. He wrote
Parr asking for matches at Toronto and
Montreal but the former place took excep-
tion to his having done so without con-
sulting them, and this is the way in which
the visiting eleven came to avoid To-
ronto and play at Hamilton.

Comingeastalongthecanon ofthe Fraser
River, through the mountain passes that
connect the Western with the Eastern
world, and leaving behind the great snow
capped peaks and glistening glaciers of
the three giant ranges, we run down the
steep grades to the prairie and find our-
selves away from the primeval forests and
surrounded by vast grass carpeted regions
extending away on all sides till they meet
the sky. This is the Canadian North
west, that aggregration of territories as
yet uidignified by the title Province, but
lately entrusted with a local Government.
Scattered throughout the fertile plains of
Assiniboia and Alberta, along the line of
the great continental railway but often
domiciled far away from it, are thousands
of young Englishmen seeking their for-
tune. Whithersoever the Briton travels
and on whatever sod or sand he has to
pitch his tent, he will strive to extem-
porize some imitation of his national
game. The difficulties that confronted the
early cricketer seemed insuperable, but
the pluck and energy of the pioneer
scorned such drawbacks as the latent
badger-hole, the rocks and willow bushes
of the prairie, and have organized and
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imaintained flourishing clubs at the major-
ity of railway towns in Assiniboia. It used
to be laughingly said that the only safe
bail to bowl1, which wxould take a xvicket
without danger of committing homicide,
wVas a full pitch. It would be even bet-
ting that a good length bail would either
shoot or main the batsman. Not in-
frequently, bowlers who in the old land
never pretended to have devil or vork in
their trundling discovered themselves
possessed of both. Constant labour has
howxever changed ail this. At Regina
Barracks the Mounted Police have a
capital wicket, and the Cannington Manor
C. C. have just laid down an excellent
crease. A vicket on the virgin prairie
always cuts up badly after a limited
amount of use, so the native sod
has been in nost places replaced by
turf. It will be a revelation to many to
learn that there are thirteen well estab-
lished cricket clubs in Assiniboia. Be-
sides the police Club at Regina, the town
itself has one ; similarly favoured are
Moosomin, Cannington Manor, Pipe-
stone, Greenfell, Qu'Appelle, Fort
Qu'Appelle, Broadview, Whitewood,
Indian Head, Moose Jaw and Medi-
cine Hat. There have been other
short-lived clubs. In Alberta ter-
ritory, there are flourishing clubs at Cal-
gary, Lethbridge, Battleford, Fort Mac-
Leod, Edmonton, Prince Albert and Fort
Saskatchewan. The great distance from
settlement to settlement, especially in
Alberta, precludes the possibility of very
long lists of inter-club matches. but the
elevens in Eastern Assiniboia manage to
meet once during the season. A good
umpire is a rare treasure, though there
are a few gentlemen wvhose knovledge of
the game and capabilities as arbiters have
made their names famous throughout the
territories. Judge Wetmore, of Moosomin,
an enthusiastic admirer of the gaine,
Colonel Lake, of the same place, the late
Lieut.-Colonel Herchmer, of Regina, and
R. Dundas Strong, of Qu'Appelle, are
sought for at ail times.

Rarely is a combined team got together
to visit Winnipeg, and when it is the oc-
casion is made one for general rejoicing,
as well as for serious cricket. After four
or five years of hard work on a secluded
farm, it is not to be wondered at that
there is an inclination to "pass the rosy,"
as Dick Swiveller was wont to say. The
real enjoyment, though, comes at the end
of the week, at the practice match in the
summer months. There is something

pathetic in the thought that when the
farmer drives his dozen miles to buy his
stores, he looks forxward to his Saturday
afternoon's practice at the gane he loves
so well and played at home under such
different circumstances, as the command-
ing pleasure of his lonely life, the relaxa-
tion from his unceasing labours, the
pastime that recalls to him in the prairie
solitude his bovhood and his home. Yet as
the same men develope the country and
garner their swelling crops, leisure and
money will permit of more indulgence in
sport, and they and their sons will one
day, perhaps before the next century is
much more than born, be heard of con-
testing on English wickets, as the Austra-
lians, their bro:her Canadians, and the
Parsees have already done, for the laurels
of the good old gaine.

w. s. Morris,
commandant at Port McLeod.

Since the first Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba was stopped at Pembina on his
way to Fort Garry, the then capital, where
soon after, the abominable murder of Scott
took place, a great and beneficial change
bas taken place in that western Province.
There are few who do not know of the
extraordinary development of Manitoba
a decade since, when it seemed as if all
the world folloxwing Horace Greely's ad-
vice xvas going West. Of those who jour-
neyed then and since to the Occident many
were cricketers. The wonderful prosper-
ity of all persons enabled the early form-
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ing of numerous well equipped clubs, and
almost at once an eastern visit w as de-
cided on and carried into effect. It rnav
be surprising, but it is nevertheless true,
that these men from the direction of the
setting sun carried everything before
thein in eastern Canada in 1882. The
names of the visitors will at once suggest
that the most of them coming east were
coming home. Their genial captain, J. N.
Kirchoffer, had for a long time prac-
ticed law at Port Hope and played good
cricket in Ontarin. They played at
Hamilton, Guelph, Toronto, Port Hope,
Ottawa, and Montreal, as wvell as at
Chiago, everywhere defeating the local
eleven, their only reverse being sustained
at Detroit.

Such a -neasure of success could not
fail to prove directly and immediatelv ben-
eficial to the game in the Prairie Pro-
vince. As a result, next year, a Western
Cricket Association wxas formed, made up
of the clubs of Chicago, Detroit, and Win-
nipeg, but it cannot be said to have been
a practical success, or to have accom-
plishe.d much. Out of its ashes arose,

hovever, a more prosperous organization,
the North Western Cricket Association,
formed in 1887 by the concurrence of the
Winnipeg, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Lemars
and Siblev clubs. The last two are in the
State of Iowa. It would seem that cricket
like trade naturally seeks the nearest mar-
ket. It was intended that each year there
should be a week's cricket in one country
or the other betwx een these various clubs,
concluding with a western international
contest between Canada and the United
States. In pursuance of this design, in
1887 Winnipeg sent a crack eleven wxhich
defeated St. Paul, Minneapolis and Le-
mars as well as a combined eleven of all
these clubs. Sibley was unable to play.
Next year the Americans sent an eleven
north to try conclusions at Winnipig with
the Provincial team, where they were
badly beaten by an innings and 250 runs,
their opponents having put together 350
in their only innings. The effect of this
w%-as to -lampen the ardor of the vanquished
to such an extent that they have never re-
newed hostilities. It is, however, hoped
that the success this year in Chicago of

W. James. Dr. Keele. W. J. Janes C. Heath. G. Ambler.
F. Phillips. c. clarence. M. H. Gurney W. H. Sparling. J. R. Simpson.

R. A. M. clifford. T. A. Sumnierskill. W. H. Dalton.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE ELEVEN, 1891.
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the St. Paul and 'Minineapolis clubs wvill
lead to further matches under the auspices
of the North Western Cricket Associa-
tion.

Casting about for fresh fields to con-
quer the Winnipeggers arranged a series
of matches at Chicago wýth the local clubs
of "Porkopolis" and vicinity. Hither they
repaired last year and brought back the
scalps of all but one of the nat've elevens.
They won against:-
Cicero C.C. 72 and 41.)

Winnipeg 143.
St. George's C.C. 26 and 22.

Winnipeg 175.
Wanderers C.C. 48 and 57 for 6 wickets.

Winnipeg 202.
Pullman C.C. 63 and 58.

Winnipeg 68 and 42 for 5 wickets. I
And lost agains: Chicago, scoring 45

and 75 for 6 wickets, as against 118 of the
Chicago C.C.

At St. Paul the visitors again von, mak-
ing 57 and 28 for 2 wickets as against
their opponents 62 and 21. In these
matchçs the tourists put together 835 runs
or an average of 11.28 runs per wicket,
while those they played against made but
588 runs or an average of 5.82 runs per
wicket, hardly one half as many. The in-
dividual averages too are good. P. W.
Sprado 18.6, T. Clarke 14.8, H. G. Wil-
son 12.2, C. D. Macdonell 12.1, W. G.

Smith 12, R. Young 9.6, V. Banniatyne g,
W. Bain 8.7, R.T. Rokeby 8.6, F. R. God-
win 7.4, E. C. Pardee 6.8, C. P. Wilson 4 .7 .
The bowling honours fell to C. P. Wilson
4.3, W. Bannatyne 3.2, and T. Clarke 6.3.

If, however, the Winnipeggers be such
lions at the game, mightier vet are the
Portage la Prairie men, who have in the
past few years bearded these same lions
in their den and beaten them twice on
their own ground as well as once at Por-
tage. As a graceful acknowledgment of
the superiority of the victors Portage was
chosen as the place of meeting for the for-
mation of the Manitoba Cricket Associa-
tion. This department of the Canadian
Cricket Association vas only organized in
July, and we will be disappointed if it does
not make its prowess felt before many
vears have rolled over its head. It is con-
ced.ed that the Portage club has been
largely instrumental in keeping up the in-
terest in cricket in Manitoba. There are
in that Province not less than twenty
clubs, all doing well, and which will prob-
ably advance under the new stimulus im-
parted by the formation of the association.
The indomitable energy which has made
Manitoba what it is to-day will not be
long in making cricket there as excellent
as in any other part of Canada.

G. G. S. LINDSEY.

(To be continued.)
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ES." cried NIrs. Benjamin,
eithsiastically discussing
ber plans with a morning
caller, "what I like about
it most is the total change
Sof atmosphere physical,
mental, and moral. The

air is so cool and bracing, you know,
most bracing -that flannels will be neces-
sary exven in the dog-days. The natives
don't understand the first word of English.
And xxe shall be txxwelxve miles from a Pro-
testant church."

Mrs. Benjamin and Miss Rushie Talbot
were neiglibours in the little fRat Virginia
town of Talbotsville, named after one of
Miss Rushie'sancestors. Therearesomany
lovely spots in Virginia, that it is wonder-
ful the spirit should exver have moved anx-
one free to choose, to settle away from tie
beautiful blue bills and rushing streams,
on arid flats wvhere it is desolate in xxwinter
and stifling in summer. Talbotxville was
one of the ugliest of its kind ; but it had
the redeeming feature of being near a city,
and so within reach of certain luxuries for
body and mind which more picturesque
places often lack. Within the State it
was noted for having had the good luck
to preserve an unusual number of old-
time servants xwho in dress and manners
were a striking contrast to their kinsfolk
of post-bellum days. Tall, dignified,
white-kerchiefed mammies, scorning the

modern perambulator, carried cloaked and
%eiled babies as they had carried their
fathers and mothers before them. Fat
aunties in towering turbans broiled and
baked according to the strictest traditions
of that golden age "befo' de wa'," and
receix-ed as a deadly insuit the sligbtest
hint that jot or tittile might be abated.
Of these old serv-ants Mrs. Benjamin's
cook, Aunt Miner\-a, was the leader, and
her sayings and doings formed the crean
of the fashionable intelligence of coloured
circles in Talbotsville. She had been one
of the Talbot slaves, and in transferring
her service had by no means transferred
her dexvotion. Mrs. Benjamin ruled Tal-
botsville, and Aunt Minerva ruled Mrs.
Benjamin, and avenged for Miss Rushie
and other meek spirits the wrongs they
had not the courage to avenge for them-
selves. Not that mistress and maid ever
quarrelled \unt Minerva was far to

le er for that. When, ver there was a
difference of opinion, the cook's face ex-
pressed nothing but the liveliest concern
and compassion, and her rich, mellow
v oice was softer than usual as she charit-
ably accountel for the orders just given
her.

'Clar to gracious, Miss Pokev"-Mrs.
Benjamin's sponsors in baptism had
gix en ber the name of Pocahontas " I
wouldn' use no mo' o' dat ar har-dve.
Dey say it gib old Gin'ral Swipes soft'nin
obde brain ; an'it begun on himjes'likeit's
doin' on you. 'Pears to me it's mighty
resky, Miss Pokey, mighty resky." Or,
" vou don' wan' me to make fo' kinds o'
hot bread for breakfas' no mo' ! Law,
Miss Pokey, honey, I knowed no luck
vould come o' dem sto' toofs. Better
hab stuck to you own old stumps, though
they ws mighty lonesome like." As
Mrs. Benjamin, though relentless in point-
ing out the work of time on others, was
extremely sensitive in regard to its rav-
ages on herself, and as Minerva carefully
chose her audience, it will be seen that in
anv little difference of opinion the maid
had an immense advantage. As for dis-
missing ber, that had been tried. And

l' ý
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Aunt Minerva bad taken a place next
door vith some stranger from the north
and her late mistress, walking in her
garden in the cool of a trying day, had
seen her neighbor's kitchen wxindow full
of grinning black faces, and had heard a
bass voice say xwith a loud guffaw, Spec
her long laigs is awt'fishle too ! And
the following day Mrs. Benjamin had sur-
rendered at discretion. After this it was
whispered in colored circles that the ser-
vant's power lay in ber knowledge of
some guilty secret- a supposition which
Aunt Minerva took care to encourage,
though in reality she had told all that she
knew about her mistress an hundred times
over.

I think it must have been to escape
from Aunt Minerva that Mrs. Benjamin
decided to spend the summer in Canada.
She had heard of Pointe au Paradis from
one of the numerous Canadians xvho
spend their winters in Virginia, and had
decided upon the place nt once, trusting
to Providence to provide her a companion.
What a pity, she was thinking to herself,
that mlormîng, that that companion could
not be Miss Rushie ! The intimates of
Mrs. Benjamin needed to be long suffer-
ing, and Miss Rushie was the most long-
suffering person in Talbotsville.

But to return to the conversation of the
pair. " Don't you think, though," said
Miss Rushie, wxisely avoiding the church
question, though, being an ultra Evan-
gelical, she was properly shocked at the
spiritual destitution in prospect for her
friend, " that it's rather nice to doif flan-
nels and wear thin dresses ?, It seens so
much more like summer."

iMrs. Benjamin's train of thougbt
had just brougbt her to the conclusion
that if Miss Rushie went at al] it must be
as her guest. " Vou mean, I sup-
pose," she snapped, I that it seems so
much more like a girl of sixteen. When
people get to be our age, Jerusha, wbether
widows or old maids, they ought to bc
glad to. hide their bones."

Miss Rushie blushed. She was twenty-
nine, but then Mrs. Benjamin was over
fifty and had been at school with her
mother. Part of the blush was for ber
twenty-nine years ; part of it for ber
terrible name--the full enormity of which
had only dawned upon her when she had
overheard a stranger ridiculing it upon
her mother's gravestone ; the rest of it for
Mrs. Benjamin's taradiddle.

Miss Rushie changed the subject, with-
out a sign of temper.

I suppose you speak French," she
said pleasantly.

"I should hope so," replied Mrs. Ben-
jamin. Of course it is years since I was
last in Paris, and you know wvhat the op-
portunities are of speaking French here.
But it is impossible to forget what hias
been thoroughly learned in childhood, and
when I was twelve years old I could con
jugate, negatively and interrogatively, the
wxhole of the verb s'en aller.

Miss Rushie had never got as far as the
verb s'en aller, but she had knowx n others
who hiad, and she was shrewd enough to
doubt how far the feat referred to would
belp thiem in bargaining for the neces-
saries of life. She had beard, too, a funny
story about the foreign tour-which, bv
the way, though alwxays referred to bv
Miss Benjamin as her " last, " was also her
first and only one. Colonel Strothers, the
brother wxho had taken her abroad, spoke
French fluentlv, though with a terrible
American accent ; so that on their return
Mrs. Benjamin had been able to announce
triuniphantly, "l We bad no difficulty
w\ hatever in making ourselves under-
stood." The Colonel's story, however,
xxas that on the one occasion on which she
had tried shopping without him, he bad
discoxered ber wit the whole staff of the
establishment about ber, tieir hands on
their bearts and their faces expressing the
desolation thev felt ait not being able to
comprebend Madame. Madame had com-
menced by demanding " des sleepaires,"
and then, acting on the idiotic idea wvhich
many vomen entertain, that baby talk is
more intelligible than the Queen's Eng-
lish, had run through the scale of
" shoeses," " soosies," "soosie-poosies,'
and " teeny-weeny bits o' soosie poosies,
don't vou know ?" This anecdote brougbt
the tales of foreign travel to a close, until
Death, by sealing the Colonel's lips, un-
sealed those of Mrs. Benjamin.

I reallv xwish you xwere going with
me, Miss Rushie,' said Mrs. Benjamin,
softened at last in spite of herself.

" Oh, would'nt it be lovely !" cried Miss
Rushie. The dream of my life bas been
to go abroad, and this would be almost as
good."

" But Canada comes a long way after
France," put in Mrs. Benjamin, who was
not going to have the foreign tour be-
littled. " Of course, for you it would be
quite an adventure. Don't you think Jim
could manage it ?"

" Oh no, Mrs. Benjamin, no indeed
I would not put him to aIl that expense
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for the wor Id. And then," added this un-
selfish creature. smiling, "to hear your
adventures xwill be almost as good as
going.

"Couldn't you wx rite to that old uncle
doxvn in A-rkansas-Jenks i't bis naie ?
What a horrible name Jenks is ! It would
do t go -with Jer--l'

But it has a c and an e in it," pleaded
Miss Rushie. Paw alwxays said the
Jenckses were quite aristocratic, if they
were northerners."

"Fiddle ! Aristocratic butchers, and
bakers, and candlestick makers, I imagine.
Well, why dont yNou write to the aristo-
crat ?"

" But y-ou know he's onxly Maw's uncle,
and I never saw him in my life, and I
dion't suppose le remembers there's such
a person-though he used to vrite to
Maw, and send her handsome presents,
too. I've often wished he wx oulc xxrite to
me, but not for the sake of gaining any-
thing by it."

Miss Rushie rose to go. Mrs. Ben-
lamin, by this time quite amiable, walked
with her to the gate and stood looking
after ber, with half a mind to call her back
and invite her to accompany her. Not for
the pleasure to Miss Rushie, of course, but
for the advantage to herself. She had ber
fears of the cuisine, and Miss Rushie was
an excellent cook, and had also exquisite
taste in fancy xvork. The selfish old
woman decided that if she did take her
with ber, she vouId also take piles of
material for her to xwork upon. Her mind
was almost made up, but not quite.

'I

Miss Rushie, meanwhile, passed dovn
the street ; a good many w- ishes, not one
of them tainted with envy, in her heart
and eyes. She was rather tall, with slop-
ing shoulders and a long waist. She had
a tair complexion, a good deal tanned,
kind grey eyes, a nose of no particular
order of architecture, a mouth which, be-
cause she had been told it lacked firmness,
she was apt to make prim, and an abund-
ance of light brown hair drawn tightly
back from a common-place forehead and
coiled into a stiff tower behind. She had
a tinid, sometimes even a frightened ex-
pression, which Mrs. Benjamin, with her
usual frankness, likened to that of a
hunted hare. She wore a plainly made
print gown and a black straw hat stiffly
trimmed with black ribbon and a pink
rose. Everybody thought of her as an
old maid ; even women older than Miss
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Ruishe, though thev themselves danced and
flirted and kept their vouth. She had,
indeed, an old-maidish look, though any
one taking the trouble to analyse it would
have discovered that it came from her
coiffure and dress rather than ber face and
figure.

The house at whicl she stopped was
larger and handsomer than Nrs. Ben-
Jamin's, but her status in it was little
better than that of an unpaid drudge.
Her father, once the wealthiest man in
Talbotsville, was always spoken of as hav-
ing been ruined by the war. So, in a
sense, he had been. But there are degrees
in ruin, and Miss Rushie had lived in
comfort, if not in luxury. until her father's
death ; hile her brother, the son of her
father's first wife, had managed to give
himself a pretty good start in life with
w bat was left. As Jin's wife, who had
money of ber own, talked freely of
their generosity in giving Miss Rushie
a home, an old friend of the family
had once bluntly asked him what had
become of his sister's fortune, and
had been curtly told that it dressed her.
if that was all it did, it must have been
small indecd. Gussie (Mrs. Jiim) xxas from
the north, and detested negroes whether
as slaves or freemen. She vas, moreover,
subject to fits of what she called nervous-
ness and other people temper, which
prevented servants of any color from stay-
ing with her long. So that Miss Rushie
was sometimes the supplement to, some-
tines the substitute of, a raw Irish maid-
of-ail-vork.

On this particular morning she had left
the house as supplement, having secured
after a longer and more trying interreg-
num than usual a really good girl. But it
does not take long to get up a revolution.
"Oh, Aunt Rushie !" piped the small voice
of Jim Junior, before the victim had fairly
closed the gate, " Maw says Bridget's
gone, and the fire's black out, and Paw's
goin' to bring Judge Paxton to dinner,
and I say, Aunt Rushie, better fdv
round!"

The thermometer stood at 90 in the
shade. The cause of the revolution in a
cool white muslin was calmly swinging in
a hammock with a fan and a new novel.
Jim J unior's tone was decidedly aggravat-
"mg. Poor Miss Rushie! Do you wonder
that she thought of Pointe 'au Paradis
with something like a sob, as she lighted
the kitchen lire and sat down to pare po-
tatoes.

The day was a hard one. Judge Pax-
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ton's coming meant extra trouble, and the
Judge was not a special favorite with Miss
Rushie. He had been an intimate friend
of her father a circumstance wx hich she
felt entitled him to her veneration ; and
she conscientiously tried to venerate him,
but could not. Judge Paxton's ill-fitting
clothes smelt stroniy of tobacco. He
had an obliquity of vision which permitted
him to look at his plate wxith one eve and
Miss Rushie with the other. When not
eating, he had an objectionable habit of
sucking his teeth, as Jim Junior sucked a
peppermint; and the audible smacks that
told of his enjoyment vere frequently his
entire contribution towxards conversation.
Miss Rushie vho had never dreamed of
anyone else wishing to marry hier, had an
uneasy feeling in regard to Judge Paxton,
In the interval betxveen washing the din-
ner dishes and making the fire for tea, she
had to sit with him on the gallery, while
Gussie took a siesta and Jim vent down
town. And the one articulate speech he
made during the weary tx wo hours w\ as a
compliment to the gumbo with which lie
had gorged himself.

After tea there was a littile bit of bright-
ness. The agent of some mîssionary
society being in town, there was a special
service at St. Paul's, and Miss Rushie
rested herself by going. And by a happy
coincidence the last hyimn sung vas
" O Paradise !" and ber little regrets for
Pointe au Paradis died away as there rose
before her one of those celestial visions
that only reveal themselves to the pure In
heart.

Where i loy al hearts' andl tru
Stxnd ever in the light,"

she sang with shining eyes ; and then
knelt down and cried, " 0 dearest Lord,
draw my soul from dreams of earthly
paradises, and keep for me the lowest
place in Thine !" and so vent home in the
peace that passeth understanding.

When she reached her brother's, Judge
Paxton was still there, doing duty on his
teeth with an energy betokening unvonted
excitement,-excitement that seemed to
pervade the group. Miss Rushie, eagerlv
scanning the faces, saw that her brother
looked pleased and his wife sullen. Jim
handed ber a letter xxwith a great seal a
letter addressed to himself, but which he
bade his sister read. But Jim Junior's
tongue went faster than Miss Rushie's
eyes. " O, Aunt Rushie !" he cried,
"old Jinks down in Arkansaw is dead, and
he's lef' you a fo'tchin'."

"Thirty thousand dollars isn't a for-
tune," snapped Gussie.

" No," said Jim, who was in high good
humour, " but it's thirty thousand times
better than no fortune."

IIl.

Three weeks later tw\ o ladies with a
good deal of luggage, were left by the
noon train at Pointe au Paradis. One
was tall, gaunt, olive-complexioned,
roman-nosed, dark-eved, dark-haired (I
pronounce on the last point with the samne
certaintx as on the others, for whate er
the coiffure oxwed to the preparation which
had been so fatal to the " ole gin'ral.' the
upper lip was undoubtedly au na/ure/.)
The other answered to the description I
have given of Miss Rushie, only that she
was dressed in well-made mourning, and
that travel had so becomingly dishevelled
ber Iair and excitement so brightenecl ber
face, you would never haVe suspected ber
of being an old maid. Miss Rushie xxwas
happier than she had been since ber
father's death, and more pleasantly excited
than she had ever been in her life. Of
course you do not need to be told that
Mrs. Benjamin's division of the comforts
en ronul/ had been precisely the same as it
wxould have been had Miss Rushie been
her paid companion or maid. She had
appropriated as a matter of course the
lower berth of the sleeper, the breast and
wing of the chicken, the attentions of the
conductor and porter, and the conversa-
tion of any agreeable people who chanced
to be near them ; and when she had re-
signed her place by the windoxw, she had
frankly stated ber reason : Noxw, Miss
Rushie, l'Il change places with you. The
cinders are comingin." These little selfish-
nesses which xxwould haxe spoiled the journe-
for some people, had no effect whatever on
Miss Rushie. It xxas ber nature to give
to everybody all that it was possible to
give.

The ladies had made part of the journey
from Montreal by steamer and Miss
Rushie thought the Ottawa must be the
most beautiful river in the world. As the
reader alreadv knoxws, she xvas not literarv;
but she revelled, as such gentle souls are
apt to do, in poetr- the poetry of a bygone
generation, for ber father's library lad
stopped short of Tennyson and Broxvning,
and Sxxwinburne; and when she discovered
from the little guide-book furnished by
the steamer that St. Anne's xxas actuall.v
the St. Anne's of ber adored Moore, she
felt that one might be on classic ground
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without going to Europe. Snubbed by
Mrs. Benjamin, in her attempt to commu'-
nicate her discovery, she retired to a quiet
corner of the deck, and feasted her ey-es,
and hummed " Row, brothers, row
until at Oka she grewv silent vith pleasure
that at most amounted to pain. The
purser came upon her in her musings, and
pointed out a while-robed Trappist disem-
barking, and told her of the silent brother-
hood that had made the wilderness
blossom as the rose. And Miss Rushie
looking back on the green shores across
the quiet waters, had cried, lIt is a place
wvhere one might wish to build tabernacles
and abide forever! " and then had blushed
to find herself dropping into poetry.

And now, as she looked about her on
the little platform at Pointe au Paradis,
wx hat joy it was to find the broad, full,
blue river close beside her. Between it
and the station the shore wxas hidden by a
steep well-wooded bank ; but on the east
she could see it circling out to the wooded
" Pointe," and on the west she could dis-
cern under the graceful elms that droop-
ed over the water, a xwigwam shaped tent,
wxith a birch-bark canoe drawn up, and a

thread of pale-blue smoke rising from be-
side it. The station, a little inn, a store,
a blacksmith's shop, and one or two still
smaller dwellings occupied by laborers,
made the village ; and scarcely twx o
minutes walk from these, reached by a
green lane, the wx hite farm-house at which
their rooms wx ere taken glittered in the
sunshine. A man in shirtsleeves, stood
outside the store, looking down upon
them ; the postmaster in shirtsleev-es,
was walking off with the mail bag ; and
the station-master, also in shirtsleeves,
vas beside them as the train disappeared.

These, w ith a group of children at the
post-office door, were the only human
beings in sight.

"Mon Dieu /"' cried M rs. Benjamin,
shrugging ber shoulders (she had been
cry ing " Mon Dieu / " and shrugging ber
shoulders, more or less, ever since the ex-
pedition had been arranged), " Mon Dieu!
1I n'y i a pas de

" Cabs ? " asked Miss Rushie, xith a
happy laugh." )id you expect them ?

Miss Rushie had been doing a little
French on her own account, and Mrs.
Benjamin had kindlv promised that till

rc~. ,fl.,

" He poiited to tle w.hite farm ihouse '- Page 516 )

Ce
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she got a little more advanced she would
throw in an English word here and there
by way of giving h'r a clue to her
meanmng.

"las /e cabs, nilis une ca/'che, you
know. Ma foi, je Suis /eso/a i."

"Vou are the ladies for Lacasse's,"
said the station-master politely touching
his bat. He wvas a tall, gocd-looking,
wxell-dressed young man ; but being
switchman and porter as well as station-
naster, express agent, and telegraph

operator, he had fallen into the vay of
doffing his coat w henexver the weather
permitted. " It is onlv a step," and he
pointed to the white farm house.

"Look, look, Nrs. Benjamin " ex-
clained Miss Rushie. " Is it not exactly
what you dreamed ? It must be close to
the water," she added, addressing the
young mnan.

Well above it, and yet so near that
from your sitting room windov you might
throw a stone into it. The Lacasses were
at the morning train, but now are not
expecting you till evening. Passengers
from Montreal rarely come by this train.

Mais, le /coogage'" interposed Mirs.
B njamin, who did not approve of Miss
Rusbie's taking the initiative, even with a
man in shirt sleeves.

"They wxill come for it. Vou can leave
your bags too."

" Von / non / " cried Mrs. Benjamin,
suspiciously, jei' n'abandonne pales-bags

They might be stolen -vo/lai', you
know."

"Thev would be quite safe, but-Hiloa,
Narcisse ! " the station-master cried to a
bucolic-looking youth, with a rake on his
shoulder, and a pipe in his mouth, who
vas coming doxvn the steps from the road.
"Here is Lacasse's son xxho xvill take
them over at once."

The youth was coming, certainly, but in
no haste. Mrs. Benjamin suddenly re-
membered how gracious she had intended
being, to everybody, so that when she
departed, the natives should miss and
mourn her. She xwas rather given to play-
ing parts, and she intended to model ber-
self now after the grandes dames of the
old regin'. ". ais, commen/ is it," she
said to the station-master, " that you
parla' Ainglas ?'"

" Because i am English--or rather
Irish. But"-seeing disappointment in
the elder lady's face he added - "the
Lacasse's don't understand, or, at any
rate, don't speak, a word of English."

"Bong!" pronounced Nirs. Benjamin.

Narcisse- in shirt sleeves, of course-
came up smiing, and at a word from the
station-master, took up the bags and
moved off. The station-master touched
his bat again. " Vou are sure to be com-
fortable," he said.

"Thank vou so iuchb," said Miss Rushie.
Oui, oui," said M rs. Benjamin.
The young man altered a switch, went

into his pretty littie den, lighted his pipe,
and sat doxwn to the telegraph apparatus,
which forthwxith began its click-click.
Suddeniy the click-clicking stoppcd ; and
the operator, taking his pipe froin his
moutIh, lay back in his chair and laughed
till he cried.

The ladies at that moment were enter-
ing the farm yard, and the fariner, the
farmer's xwife, and the farmer's daugithter,
wxere sniling their xwelcome; the farmer
smoking placidly, Madame and Rose
Marie VOlubly expressing their regret that
the ladies had not been met. The farmer
was a stout, ruddy-faced, jolly old fellow,
in immense breecbes, short in the legs, but
so bigh at their other extremitv that they
covered ialf his c"est. The me n had the
good looks of the family. Madaie La-
casse and Rose Marie were thin to meagre-
ness and their kindly faces had the com-
plexions of smoked herrings. The farm-
bouse wxas large but low, xxith a steep
roof, vhich covered also the narrow high-
railed gallery. The wxood-wx ork was dark,
the walls plastered and xw'hite-washed. A
xing on the east side vas the spacious
wvinter-kitchen ; an equally spacious sum-
mer kitchen, in colour and material match-
ing the bouse, stood on the other side of
the enclosure. Piles of driftwood fron
the luinber yards u p the river supple-
mented the substantial wood-pile. in a
fenced-off corner xvas Rose Marie's flower
garden, divided into endless little high
beds filled wx ith asters, geraniuns, bal-
sams, etc. A big dog exchanged greet-
ings with Miss Rushie ; two calves lay
near the suinmer kitchen door a pet laib
xxith a blue ribbon round its neck, xwas
tethered to a stake in the bright green
grass that covered the centre of the yard ;
and, except in the miniature flowxer-gar-
den, there were fowls exeryxhere.

Passing round the narrow gallery to the
front door, Miss Rushie uttered a cry of
delight. The river xxas so high that fronk
xxhere they stood the little strip of beach,
still uncovered, was invisible. The waters
surged round the trunks of graceful elms
and against somnething that might have
been the gigantic statue of a wxoman-one
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hand gathering her drapery about ber, the
other stretched towards the shore. Miss
Rushie pointed ont the wvonder to Mrs.
Benjamin, and the latter interpreted to
Rose Marie : " Le staloo, you know, com-
nent did it corne there ?" And Rose Marie
nodded and smiled, and explained that it
was only the gnarled stump of a troc,
wxashed by the river into blackness and
smoothness, but that strangers always re-
marked it. " Oui, oui!" said Mrs. Ben-
jamin, and forthwith communicated to
Miss Rushie that it vas " a Virgin Mary,"
put up at the expense of certain strangers
who had spent the summer at. the Pointe.
Rose Marie who, though too diffident to
speak English, understood it as well as the
Virginians, vas greatly surprised, but
neither then nor at any time during the
three months they remained, did she at-
tempt to correct Mrs. Benjamin's "trans-
lations." The fine courtesy of France in
its best days distinguishes many of these
Canadian peasants.

Mrs. Benjamin was disgusted with the
rooms, which, she averred, were not half
so good as lier own negro-quarters. But
Miss Rushie stoutly defended the snowv
walls and painted floors and hone-made
furniture of divers colors. \Ve can get
a cheap rug or tw o," she said, "and
something to cover these green tables,
and with the photographs and odds and
ends I have brought and Rose Nlarie's
flowers" and she pointed to a generous
bunch which graced one of the green
tables-"we shall be in clover. Who
vants to stay in the bouse, anyway?"

Mrs. Benjamin said to herself that 'Miss
Rushie vas getting rather too bold and
wondered if prosperity was going to spoil
lier.

She need not have been afraid ; though
it vas quite truc that Miss Rushie's tim-
idity was vanishing--away from Gussie,
in the bracing Canadian air, and with the
consciousness of a balance at ber banker's.
Mrs. Benjamin wxas placed in the seat of
honour, a stubby wooden rocking-chair,
while Miss Rushie with Rose Marie's
assistance opened a packing box and
made tea over the spirit lanp. They
were to have a high tea later.

-And nowv," said Miss Rushie, first tea
being over, " Will 'ou lie down, or will

Nou sit out on the gallery, till Rose
Marie and I work a little transformation
sceine ?

SVill I lie down ? " repeated Mrs.
Benjamin, angrily. " Do vou think I arn
superannuated ? And so, to show ber

youth, she elected to take a walk on the
shore a deterrnination pregnant with re-
sults both to herself and Miss Rushie.

Reaching the river-side, she made
straight for the tent which they had seen
in the distance. " Hov surprised," she
said to herself, " will those children of
the forest be, in seeing a grong dam ! "
She had been careful to ascertain fron
Rose Marie that the children of the forest
were " pas dangerLux."

They were also, it appeared, invisible.
The eibers of their fire still snouldered.
A tinv canoe, fastened to a log, bobbed
up and down in the water beside the
longer one drawn up on the shore.

" If you are not the dearest little boat
I ever saw ! " exclaimed the explorer. '
have a great mind to have a roxv in you.
What a darling little oar !" She vent
on, exanining the paddle, " I wonder
wvhere the other one is." Continuing ber
explorations she entered the tent. A
heap of beçlclothes lay on the ground-
she must give the squaw a lecture on
tidiness. Meantime she would examine
the beaded moccasins in the basket. She
supposed they could bo had for almost
nothin g.

Suddenly the leap of blankets on which
she was standing inoved. An agony of
terror seized lier. Could it be a rattle-
snake ? and would il be less dangerous to
fv or stand still ?

" Ugli " snorted a deep bass voice
close beside lier, anI an Indian sat up
from among the bankets-a greatly
astonished Indian ; for it is no joke for a
child of the forest to fall placidly asleep in
his ovn tent and to be waked up by a
a silk-clad white woman standing upon
his feet. Shriek after shriek burst from
Mîrs. Benjamin, and darting out of the
tent, she rushed to the " dearest little
boat," threw herself in, and pulled out the
staple. Drowning was better than scalp-
ing, slhe had hastily concluded.

But was it, she began to wonder, as the
canoe bore lier ont and went round and
round with her. A great rushing was in
ber ears, but ber voice still held out. The
Indian was after lier, was actually enter-
ing the water ; ber capture was a cer-
tainty, for still the canoe rushed round and
round. She xvas sitting on the paddle,
and in desperation jumped up to get it.
Then the river seemed to rise to meet lier,
filling her mouth and eyes and cars.
" Mon Dieu!" she gurgled, ber ruling
passion strong in what she believed to be
death. At the saine moment, a hand, the
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hand of a savage, clutched her ; she was
to be both drowned and scalped, it seemed.
And then she knew no more.

When she recovered consciousness,
which was as soon as ber fright w ould
allow her--for she had gone dow n in
scarce three feet of water and had scarcely
touched bottom whben the Indian had ber
-she thought she had died and, her last
word having- been a French one, gone to

the "grongdams." A lady, unmistakeably
a lady, vas bending over ber, rubbing ber
hands and speaking to a third person in
French very unlike that of Rose Marie.
When this ministering angel sav that ber
patient had revived she smiled en-
couragingly and fell at once into English.

A. M. MacLEoD.

( To be continlU(d.)

TJALKS WITM GIRLS,
L.I .1

HAT shall I read ? How\
shall I read ? What
quantities of advice have
been w ritten and printed
and read in answer to
these two simple ques-
tions ! How inany pages
you and I have devoured

to learn the se'cret of a well-furnished
mind ! There would seem to be no depart-
ment of self-help so perennially interesting
as that which promises us a guide to
books. And yet many of us get little
done bevond the excitement of a nine
days' enthusiasm. We learn what we
ought to read and how to read, and there
we practicallv rest, incessantly eager to
discuss methods, but rarely making any
use of them beyond an occasional glance
at a book. There is nothing surprising
in that, nor much serions cause for dis-
couragement, on the bwhole. Let us once
for all frankly recognize the fact that the
majority of men and women are not gifted
with more of the spirit of system, and
perseverance than barelv suffices for the
more or less orderly discharge of the daily

duties which imperatively press upon
them for immediate attention. How
many people do you know who, wlien not
ohliged to do so, are able to adhere rigidly
to a time-table extending over four or five
hours a day? It is this very rarity of the
thing that is implied -however slow
people are to perceive it in saying that
Mr. X or Miss Z is methodical and per-
severing. And wby should these qualities
be assigned as the chief causes of great
success in life if not for the simple reason
that the great bulk of humanity does not
possess them ? This fact need not dis-
courage any one. We all know whbat
can be done even by fitful effort. The
main thing is the burning desire to be
busied with knowledge of some kind. As
this desire strengthens, we shall be the
more regularly and often attracted to our
chosen pursuit, and who knows w hat, in
the end, may not be done by a prudent,
liopeful utilisation of whatever natural
advantages we have? Let us all once
more resolve to work. It is wortli another
trial.

We shall now discuss what /o raed. It
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niatters less what is read than some good
earnest people would hav e us believe. To
say it matters not at all, as some do, is to
go too far in the other direction. But it
is quite true that there is a tendency
among nany readers to keep continually
raising the quality of their reading ; an~d
it is this remarkable phenomenon of
spontaneous reading up the inclined plane
instead of down, that bas been afflrmed bv
some optimists to be all but universai.
Unfortunately for hurnanity this is not
true, and we shall need to exercise
a rational choice in our own reading if we
reallv desire to improve in proportion to
our efforts. What selection is to be made
must depend upon the reader. There are
books " to be tasted," books " to be
swallowed,"' and " some few to be chewed
and digested," by vhich Bacon means to
say that ve are to read some " only in
parts," others we are to read, " but not
curiously," [that is not attentivelyJ. and a
few others " wholly, and with diligence
and attention." It scarcely need be said
that it is the last class that does most for
us. It will always remain a lav in the
realm of mind that we get out of a piece
of work just what we put into it. it is
always profitable to have sone hard book
to work at of course, not taken up at
haphazard, but wisely selected in corres-
pondence to our requirements. By a
hard book I mean simpiv one to which we
devote genuine labour for some well
defined purpose. It may be a simple
treatise which we wish to master thor-
oughly, or a great work dealing with a
subject in which, at first, we can only
grope. It may be Huxley's Elementary
Lessons in Physiology or Locke's Essay on
the IIiumzan Unders/anding, Rogers' Poli-
tical Economyi, or Hooker's Ecclesiasticai
Polit'. The essential thing is that it be
read seriously. What that means, we
shall presently enquire.

I suppose it must be admitted that
people should have sorme " light" reading
now and again. Those who feel too
tired to take up a book which demands
forced attention may surely be allowed to
spend some hîours frivolously, if by so
doing they can agreeably pass the lime
that must be spent in wvaiting for a return
of vigour. We in Canada have a few
weeks of oppressing weather in which ve
are content, most of us, merely to exist.
During the summer holidays it is not
reasonable to exact of ourselves any great
measure of vigorous mental effort, pro-
vided we can do so during most of the

rest of the year. But many can not, and
are obliged to read bard whlile thev have
a few weeks for themselves. I an not
sure, hoever, that they are on that
account to be pitied, for 1 an nlot sure
that much of our so-called " light" read-
ing does not exhaust us qui:e as much as
the " serious." Tbe excitement attending
the reading of a novel, especially of the
sensational class, is not exactly the best
thing for a tired brain, or even a weary
body. Think of the reaction of it, and
then say whbether you mîight not rather
better have been reading something
quieter that made you think more. After
all, though, I suppose I mnust give you
the nîames of a few light books for the
summer, and perhaps dip into a few new
ones for nyself, to how how much alike
xwe all are when the sweltering days are
upon us. Of these more anon.

One point of importance requires atten-
tion here. Vou will find it simplify things
always to retain our classification of the
purposes of reading. Vou will read for
pleasure or for instruction, and often for
both at once. We have no need of the
pedagogical distinction between instruc-
tion and education, and the exalting of the
latter above all else. Indeed, I take it the
distinction is not of much value for any
one. An education consists, in its last
analysis, of information well arranged and
thoroughly possessed. We may all be
well content if we achieve that in any de-
partment of knowledge. Never mind the
" education" or the " mental training."
Get the facts, and all these things shall be
added thereunto. If some one says not,
just ask him to show where your informa-
tion or his own can be distinguished from
his or your education, and to explain why,
if he is right, you should not be justified
in throwing away your information when
you have got your training out of it.

But to get instruction from a book
there must be more or less of method in
the reading. How are serious books to
be read ? Seriously, of course ; which
implies a good deal, if you only reflect.
There is the attention to be looked after.
Without close application you can expect
to do nothing useful of any sort whatever.
Let it be understood, once for al], that
reading does not mean skimming the
pages with a mind distracted in other
directions. Bacon cannot mean that pro-
cess to be applied even to the books " to
be tasted," much less to the others.
There is only one thing that may be read
in that slovenly vay,- that is the news-
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paper. But to do even that is just in so
far to form bad habits. For one thing,
we learn to read too fast. This is a gen-
eral tendency of our time and our nervous
race ; and it must be checked if we mean
to make our books yield us anything.

Another essential for the real study of
a work with economy of time, is the mak-
ing of notes of some sort as we read.

The common advice " read with pencil
lu hand " is founded upon general experi-
ence. Depend upon it, unless the book
is nearly worthless, it will be turned to
more advantage if some distinct trace of
its perusal is kept. Often it vill be suf-
ficient to mark certain passages w ith a
pencil ; but that is onlv better tian not
marking at all. On the other hand, it
wx ould be useless for most to attempt to
put into practice an elaborate system of
marks such as that contained in Todd's
Student's Manual. If you underline nev
words or old words used in unusual ways,
and perhaps striking terms of expression
that you wish to remember, you will do
enough, in addition, of course, to the
general marginal notes to call attention
to beauties of thought, originality of rea-
soning and the like. Indeed, no book
need be left without traces of y our eye
and hand, if it contains anything xworth
reading. But many books require some-
thing more than this. They should have
a corner devoted to them in your general
Commonplace book. Here you may say
all you need in a page or two, outlining
the plot of the story if the book is a stand-
ard novel like those of Scott, Thackerav,
Dickens, George Eliot, etc. ; or you vill
need a little more space if you wish to
give an epitome of a volume of history by
Froude or Freeman, and still more for
other works which vou can only borrow,
because too costly to make your oxwn.
Much depends, also, upon your facility as
a writer. Some young ladies have no
diffBculty in filling volumes, others can
scarcely compose a page without discom-
fort or great effort. The latter may as
vell give up the attempt to keep volumni-

ous records of reading, although it would
be well for them to compose regularly and
often, in order to gain the habit of writing
easily, The trouble is, that there are fewx
who ever perseveringly struggle to do
what is not easy, simply because they
need it, and I am not speaking to these
few so much as to the many, who should
not distress themselves if they take but
few notes. Those who cani read onil
w-hen they are already fatigued must d'o

so as easily as possible, and often while
lying on the sofa or in a hammock. They
are too thankful to read at all without
stopping to do anything else. And yet
even they will find it profitable to jot
doxwn somewhere a short account of the
last book finished before beginning a new
one. I find it very useful to note the
naines of the principal persons concerned
in wh bat I have been reading about. For
some readers the niames will be sufficient
to recall most of the rest, if the rest is a
connected story. Most vill need more.

A great aid to the improvement of ones
reading opportunities is secured by com-
panionship. When you can, get some
one else to read xvith you -some one re-
gular and persevering if vou can, and
especially if you are lacking in these
qualities ; but some one in any case. If
you can get txvo or even three or four to
join with you, so much the better in some
wýays. But there are serious drawbacks
in increasing your number beyond two,
as y'ou xwill soon realize.

Our subject is large, and the space lim-
ited. We must noxv consider what selec-
tion of reading can reasonably be made
for the summer months. I shall be
safe in assuming that little advice is needed
regarding the latest novelties of the hour.
Beyond a very few% books of real excel-
lence, I shall ignore the masses of stuff
that issue xweekly from the press. Those
who care to waste time upon that literat-
tire need not discriminate, but take what-
ever has made the latest stir.

To begin xxith the poels. The latest
work of note is Tennyson's Foresters,
which is very fine reading, but not of the
lightest. Those xxwho which to make the
acquaintance of this great poet had better
begin xvith Doria, Enoch Arden, and Idv/s
of /he King, going on then to LocksY
Hall and its sequel, then 77e Mavi Oueen,
and In Menoriam. Among the great
poets of nature, especially suitable to
summer reading, Wordsworth stands pre-
eminent. Read and read again bis Lines
composed . . . . above Tintern lbheyi, To
the small Celandine, and in general his
Poems of Sentinien and Refleelion, in which
occurs the beautiful Ode Io Duty1 . The
Evening Volunaries, too, xvill suit some
readers who are able to enter into their
spirit. Young folk now are not satisfied
without a trial of Robert Browning. Get
the American reprint of his shorter poems
in one volume and begin at that, if you
are not already a Broxwningite. Here we
shall stop xvith our poets for this month,
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-except to say that Shakespeare is always
good. Most vill find Rolfe's edition (Har-
per, New York) the best, except for pur-
poses of severe philological study, when
the Clarendon Press edition is better. Trv
As J'ou Like 1/, The Tenpest, or A Iid-
summer N';/i/'s Dreaim ; but let the work
be well done.

In fiction you will, of course, wvish to
read David Grieve, especially if you have
read Roberi Elsmere. It is time you tasted
Kipling's books if you have not yet done
so. A taste may suffice you. You can
afford to leave Haggard's Nada the Liii
for a time when you can not do better,
and the rest of his bcoks with that one.
But if you can manage Scottish dialect,
by all means read one of J. M. Barrie's
admirable books. If you take only one,
let that be A IVindow in Thrums, rather
than The litle Mliiii,ç/er. These are all
minor novelists. For the best work by
living authors you must go to George
Meredith and Thonas Hardy. We have
no Thackerays or George Eliots now, and
we are waiting for the adx ent of a great
novelist, who is coming some day, if he
is not here now. Certain it is, there is
a rernarkable man in Henrik Ibsen, who
is not an Englishman but a Norwegian of
Danish extraction. Nor is he a novelist,
but a dramatist. His plays are well
worth reading carefully, but are not such
as to furnish much gaietv. The best
translations of them are by Gosse. Ibsen
deals vith delicate subjects, but is pro-

foundly serious in his treatnent of thenm
The subject of English novels is a very

large one, and I cannot undertake to dis-
cuss those which every one must read.
Some other time I shall, perhaps, take
them up chronologically. Nor can any-
thing be attempted in this paper to indi-
cate a course of scientific reading. Those
wxho are interested' in natural science will
do well to take a volume or two for holi-
day reading. Beginners will profit by
Arabella Buckley's (Mrs. Fisher's) books,
Life and IHer Children, Fairyland ot
Science, etc.; also by Grant Allen's, which
are very popular. Those who want some-
thing heavier can find it in Darwin's won-
derful books, but the subject is too
special for this paper. For the seaside
one may take Agassiz, Seaside S/adies in
Natural His/ory' (a little expensive), or
Angelo Heilprin, The Anmil L;/ of our
Seashore, both books being by Americans.
In botany the only satisfactory vork is
Grav's Manuial Of Botanyv of Vorth U. S.,
although much good work may be done
with H. B. Spotton's little book, Elmen/-
ary Bo/any, Par/ II. (The commonly oc-
curing wxild plants of Canada, especially
of Ontario.) With one or two books as
guides to practical work of this kind, I
have spent some of the happiest hours of
my life. It is something every one can
do a little at, and find great pleasure in
every step.

H BERsr BA.Tox.



MuS KOIÇA.
(See Frontispiece.)

MIuskoka has well been called a country
of contrasts. Land and water, forest and
clearing, inhospitable rock and fertile
valley, civilization and barbarism, quiet
stream and boisterous rapid all are in
sharp juxtaposition ; and the traveller has
alwx ays before him the constant charm of
novelty. Such a country has for many a
peculiar fascination. So far is it frorm
civilization that the camping party may
travel for days through many of its
streams and see no sign of human life,
and pitch tent night after night on the
shores of its countless lakes and hear
nothing but the gentie swish of the
water on the beach ; and yet so near the
comforts of modern life that all supplies
and even luxuries can be had at any of
the many villages which stud the land.

It is however on sporting and scenic
grounds that Muskoka chiefly appeals to
the traveller. The face of the country is
broken up into innumerable small lakes
and connecting streams-its coast-line on
the Georgian Bay indented with bays and
snug harbours. To a fisherman the dis-
trict offers advantages for sport unsur-
passed by any part of the Dominion,
while for duck-shooting it is equAlly good.
Lake Joseph, of which a view is given
in our frontispiece, is especially a favourite
resort of wild-fowl, owing to the vast
quantities of wild rice which grow along
the shore. The fishing-club, that organ-
ized form of modern angling which coin-
bines so much social pleasure with the
enjovment of the sport itself, has not
overlooked the advantages of this region,
and the jolly sun-browned faces of its
members, and the snug lodges where the
fish-stories for next winter's use are evol-
ved, may be seen scattered along the
waterways. In some strearns plenty
of trout can be taken, but the chief glory
of the Muskoka lakes is its black bass ;
that gamey fish is always to be had and
in these waters possesses size and fight-
ing qualities not ofien found elsewhere.

Red deer exist throughout the district
in fairly plentiful number, although the

yearly increase of ,settlement and general
development of the countrv drives then
deeper into the shelter of the wooded
hills ; partridges are here in plenty, and
excellent sport may be had.

From a scenic point of' view alone
Muskoka is well worth a visit. A few
hours run from Toronto by the northern
division of the Grand Trunk Railway
brings the traveller to the Muskoka
Wharf at Gravenhurst, passing en rou/e
Lake Simcoe, one of the most attractive
of our smaller lakes, and lands him vell
inside the Muskoka borders. From
Gravenhurst he may either continue his
journey by rail, a hundred miles or more,
up to North Bay, or he may disembark
and take the steamer for the trip up Lake
Muskoka, a most delightful sail. The
lake is of an irregular shape and studded
with innumerable islands ; the scenery is
varied and most attractive in every way.
Many of the larger islands bear tasty
villas, the summer residences of city
merchants, while along the shores of the
lake are scattered villages and hamlets,
whose raison d'etre appears to be the sup-
plying of the constantly increasing num-
ber of tourists and camping parties who
enliven the vicinity. From the north end
of Lake Muskoka one enters on the twin
lakes Rosseau and Joseph- both sheets
of water set in surroundings of great
beauty, and noted specially for the sport
afforded the fisherman.

At the north end of the district, Lake
Nipissing is well worth a visit. It is
about fifty miles in length and thirty in
vidth, and links together the great inland

oceans of Huron and Superior with the
Ottawa and St. Lawrence rivers-direct
waterways to the sea. Its shores abound
with game, its waters with fish. The fall
deer shooting is generally very good.
The Muskoka trip is, taking it all in all,
one of the most attractive w hich Canada
offers, for variety of scene, and opportuni-
ty tor sport. It is a district of great
possibilities, and well [worth general
attention.

The Paper n which " The Dominion Illustrated Monthly -s Printed, is Manufactured by the Canada Paper Co'y, Montreal.
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SURPRISE
SOAP

While the best for all hou-ehold uses
has peculiar qualities for easy and quick
washing of clothes.

When you read the directions on the SURPRISE SOAP wrapper you learn the

easiest and most satisfactory way of washing cottons, linens, laces and flannels.

A tea-kettle supplies enough hot water to do a large wash. You do away entirely

with the wash-boiler, as there is no boiling or scalding needed when SURPRISE SOAP is

used. It is the simplest and easiest way to wash, while it makes the whitest, sweetest,

cleanest clothes. Harmless to fabrics ; softening to the hands. One trial will prove it.

o caWt be dcdvd.
sta;0cake is pl&iniY
stom _S=Pr-

Four Cakes tor Twenty-five Cents. The St. Croix Soap M'g. Co..
St. Stephen, _N.B'
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Armstrong Diamond Phaeton.Imeru ý1WARRANTED ilmc"l"R
Hfl AETO AsK FOR AND SEE THAT YO1U GET

sWE WARRANT ALL OURCreans,
DULBER * HIAMPDEN * WATCHES THE GREAT WORM REMEDY.

to be free from imnperfections in material or 25c PER BOX AT ALL DRUGGISTS.manufacture, and agree to refund the foul Beilg in the form of a Chocolate Cream, Chilainount of p ra , oeat outr stre at any drj.n neer refuse them If your dru .gist dotsA o owuic dng omy n sy ie wvithi. a year if any defects are discovered flot keep then send for them toAin them not caused by use, misuse, neglect orlish carnage for ladies driving and family use. accident. WALLACE DAWSON, Montrml.
Durable and no complicated parts in gear to SPECIAL SELLZNG AGENTS, Mailand Tei0hone Ordersoromittendedt.
get out of order.

Ask for particulars. Frank S. Taggart & o.
J. B. ARMSTRONG UFG. CO., LD., 89 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

AS OOD AS NEW.
It is economical, harmless and cleanly in use.

ReoOmmended by good housekeepers everywhere
SOLD ETDRUGGISTS AND JEWELERS

-C PIMPLES
BOILS,

ULOERS,
ECZEuA, BARBERS*
ITCH, STYS ON THE
EYES, RINGWORMS,
SHINGLES, SCROFU-
LA, ERTSIPELAS, and
ALL SKIN DISEASES
ARISING FROM I-,
PURITIES O F T H E

VERY SMALL BLOOD.
AND EASYTO TAKE.Sentonree r
PRICE 25 CTS. Pald byH

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE
1. The demand for our graduates is greaternow than at any former time, because the qual-ity of our work is more widely known
2. lu view of the superior educational advan-tages afforded our rates of tuition are the mo;stfavorable offered hy auy seIf-sugportiug Cana-

diau institution the truth of whch statementmay be verified by careful eomparison.
3. The tuition given in our Modern Language
»eptmnent la aoue worth the entire cost oftiinin ail the subjects taught.
4. The development of sterling character isthe fouodation pnincip e iu our sydtem of train-

ing; hence the confidence with whieh our grad-ua es are everywhere received.
5.Tht self-supportsng achoul ýis the only cdu

cational institution that is founded on a basis ofabsolute justice. Standing on this basi and onthe genuine merit of its work, the " Guel hBusiness College" respectfully solicits public
patronage.

6. The Annual Circular, giving full inform-ation, and illustrated with beautifulsecimens
of our own pen-drawing, will be sent ree to anyaddress, on application to

M. MacCORMICK,
Principal.

I THE POWER OF LOVE AT HENLEV.

"Are you ready?-forward-go 1"

F HE-No; I can't go out with both ofyou.
There isn't room. Have a tug of war, and the

winner may scull me round the course.

Paris Exhibition, i88g-Gold Medal.

MANUFACTURE OF

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippersi

e F. PINET,.
44, rue de Paradis Poissonnière, 44

PARIS, (France)

LADIES' ARTICLES A SPECIALITY.

C ALFRED CH OUILLOU, MONTREAL,
12 & 14 ST. JOHN STREET,

sole Agent for the Dominion of Canada.

1

,LEP CND- - - - - - - - --- - - --- ---.
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Dominion metal Woriks, Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Gros Assets Dec. 3st, 1891, $6,301,010.18. - - - lncorporated lne the ar 1848.

The new business for the year 5891 was THE LARGEST on the records of
the present administration, heing

rhe Union Mutual Life Insurance Company is the ONLY COMPANY whose es aregoverned t he Statutes of the celebrated MAINE NON-FORFEITURE
LA W, which is the lpost equitable law in existence for the protection

of personfs eff cting insurance on their lives.

For full particulars apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH,
lot Watev or Steam nadiators Manager Unon Mutual Life Insurance Ce.,

a rm - ao o98st- ra c i Xa erSt., M on1-treal
u36 to 542 CraIg St., Montreal. ewGood Agents wanted for Montreal and District. Most liberal terms to the right men.I*lFltfra FORt CATALOGUE.

3 4

ANTIBJLIOU3 IPILLS.
/ A sovereign renicdy for Bilioua Afiec

Lionst' Torpidity of the liver, Excafet
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Ieadache, Etc.
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The Finest in the Land.

See that G. B. is stamped on the bottom of each

chocolate drop you buy. They are the best.

GANNG Bos., Ltc.,
St. Stephen, N.B.

G. B. Chocolates.

AFTER THE PICNIC.

AUNTiE--Your handsarc sticky th am-tart,
BertIE . - nt I l h them?

BERTliE-No Auntie; l'il lick them.

ARTISTS!
Don't buy cheap oil tube colours if you want a good pic-
ture. There are lots of German and other cheap grades
offered.

BUT REMEMvlBER

WŽINSOR~ & NEW1TON
are Manufacturing Artists Colormen to

HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA
and the Royal Family.

Royalty demands the best and so does everyone who
wishes to be an Artist.

lúpAskyour Art Dealer for WINSOR & NE WTON'S,
and take no other.

A. RAvISAY & SO'IY, montreal
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.

CANADA
Life Assurance

Company,
ESTA BLISHEID 1847.

Head Office, HAMILTON, Ont

CAPITAh AND FUNDS

Over $1350005000
Annual Incomi over $2,250,00.

A. G. RAMSAY, President.

Secretary, Superintendent,

R. HILLS. W. T. RAMSAY.

Thei ristmas lImbre
-OF-

"Tb Dominion Iilustrated onthily"
WILL BE

REMARKABLY ATTRACTIYE IN EVERYWAY

Its set of Coloured Supplements will be

the best thing of the season.

.Sabiston Lith. and Piblishlag CO.,
MONTREAL AND ToRONTO.
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Contents of Recent Issues
0F-

T$E DO]YIlIO$ IIhhUST1ATED ]OThY.
No. 3.-APRIL.

Frontispiece-Easter.
The Raid from Beauséjour, Chaps. V-VI, (illustrated).

CHAS. G. D. RoBERTS.
Resurgam. MARGARET EADIE HENDERSON.
Indian Medicine Men and Their Magic, (Illustrated).

E. PAULINE JOHNSON.
To the Princess Mary of Teck. LiLY E. F. BARRY.

The Church of the Kaisers, (I//ustrated).
A. M. MAcLEOD.

Goodridge Bliss Roberts, (Illustrated). C. G. ABBOTT.

Garry of Garrnitch Bridge, (Illustrated).
(OODRIIGCE BLISS ROBERTS.

Canadian Nirses in New York, (I//ustrated).
SOPHIE M. ALMON HENSLEY.

April. MALCOLM W. SPARROW.
Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON.
Curling in Canada, II, (Il/ustrated). JAMES HEDLEY.
Recollections of Charles Haddon Spurgeon, (Illus.

trated). REV. JAMES GRANT.
Modern Jnstances. CHAS. G. 1). ROBERTS.

No. 4.--MAY.
Frontispiece -Falls of the River Ste. Anne.
The Raid from Beauséjour, Chap. VII-VI II.

(Illustrated). CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.
Tohn Gilmary Shea, (Illustrated). GEO. STEWART.

A River of Geese, (Illustrated). ED. W. SANDYS.
Women's Work. in McGill University, (Illustrated).

HELEN R. Y. REID.
The Change. W. HAMLYN.
Jeanette.-I. From the French of M. Beaubourg.

Lacrosse in the Maritime Provinces, (Illustrated),
H. H. ALLINGHAM.

Historic Canadian Waterways-The St. Law-
rence. IL. (Illus/rated). J. M.- LEMOINE.

Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON.
Odds and Ends about Edinburgh, (Illustrated).

A. M. MACLEOD.
Modern Instances. CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.
An Incident of the Year '13. ERNEST CRUIKSHANK.

No. 5.-JUNE.
Frontispiece-A Cape Breton Scene.
The Bible Oracle, Illustrated. FRED. GEO. SCOTT.
Music and Musicians in Toronto, Illustrated.

S. FRANCES HARRISON.
The Gift. SOPHIE M. ALMON HENSLEY.
McLarty's Kicking-Bee, Ilustra/ed. JAs. B. STEELE.
The Old Saxon Capital of England, Illustra/ed.

A. M. MACLEOD.
Jeanette. (Concluded.)

From the French of MAURICE BEAUBOURG.

Triumph. GOODRIDGE BLuss RoBERTS.
A Century of Legislation. I. Illustrated.

FRANK YEIGH.
Opportunities for the study of Folk-lore in

Canada. JOHN READE.
Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON.
A Piece of Bread, Illustra/ed.

From the French of FRANCOIS COPPEE.
Canoeing in Canada, Illus/rated. "MAMAC."
Correspondence.

No. 6.-JULY.
Frontispieec.-Lake St. Joseph
The Renunciation of Grahame Corysteen, (Illustrated)

JESSIE A. FREELAND.
A Century of Legislation, (Illustrated).

FRANK YEIGH.
A Gift of Flowers. A. M. MAcLEOD.
Fooling and Fishing about Megantic, (Illustraed).

ED. W. SANDYS

Old Acadian School Days. A. J. LOCKHART.
A Feminine Camping Party, (Illastrated).

MAUD OGILVY.
The Dominion Educationlal Association Convention,

(Illustrated). ERNEST M. TAYLOR
Yachting on Lake Ontario, (IllustIraed).

G. E. EVANs.
Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON.

No. 7.-AUGLJST.
Frontispiece-Bass-Fishing on the Chateauguay.
Comic Art, (Illustrated). A. M. MACLEOD.
The History of a Magazine, (Illustrated).

GEORGE STEWART, D.C.L.
A Day on Alberta Plains, (I/lustrated).

ED. W. SANDYS.
A Plea for Shelley, (Illustrat/éd).

T. ARNOLD HAULTAIN, M.A.
En Route, (Illustrated). ARTHUR WEIR.
In the 01 Prison, (Illustrated). ANDRÉ MENNERT,

Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFION.
Cricket in Canada. I. (Illustrated).

G. G. S. LINDSEY.
Modern Instances. CHARLEs G. D. ROBERTS, M.A.
Love's Seasons. ELLA S. ATKINSON.
Historic Canadian Waterways-The St. Lawrence, Il1,

(Illustrated). J. M. LEMOINE.
The Queen's Highway. Port Arthur and Lake

Superior. H. S. WOODSIDE.
Monument at Bonsecours Church, Montreal.
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The Allison Advertising Co.
OFl' CANAD"A (te

ROBERT MACYK4Y, PnESIDENT.
JOHN MAGOR VICE-PAÉSIDENT.
DAViD ROEURTSON TEaEsuMEn.
JOHN B. CLAAKSON, SECRETAnY

CAPITAL STOCK,

$100,00-.

C. G. CLOUSTON, DiaBtCTO
WM CLARKE.
W J. DAWSEY.
HECTOR PREVOST.

E illustrate this week a STATION INDICATOR for railway cars, which is a great improvement on the
prevailingsystem of having the names of the stations announced by the brakeman. This verbal system

is unsatisfactory in many ways, and various forms of mechanical indicators have been designed ; some worked
simultaneously throughout the train and others worked automatically from the track.

The Allison Company
has perfected a device
which is very simple in
const ru ction,and is
operated by the brake-
man ai the train, who
pushes a lever, where-
upon a sm is sounded,
and a plat* is exposed ta
view bciring the name of
the approaching station.
It consists of a frame of
neatly ornamented wood,
placed in prominent posi-
tion at each end oi the
car, containing a number
ai thin iro plates.
Painted with the names
of the stations in charac-
ters legible in anY part ci
the car. The backs of
these plates are utilized
for advertising p cs
and as a mdut ni
advertising is excelled by
flanc.

This indicator has been
adopted by the Grand
Trunk Railway for their
ontire system and in con-
ormity with the terma of

the contract we have the
sale right ta advertise in
their passeager cars.

The fuit lustanemt
has been completel and
ta a marked success, and
now the Alnisoa Company
respectfully solicit the
patronage of th public.
As a medium of adver-
tising one can readily
understand how muc
superior it ia to any
other, »hen it l reneia-
bered that no advertise-
ment except those con-
tained in the "ndica-
tor " is allowed ta appear
in any of the Grand
Trunk cars; that as the
advertisement on view in
the "Indicator"
a rs directyunder the

plate showing the nane
ni the station being
approached, every pas-
senger je the car can
not fail to ubserve it;
that the Grand Trunk
passes through all the
principal cities aid towns
in Canada; these and
many %er circumstaa-
ces c- bine ta make
The Alluon Railway
Btatoer 4icator the
best advertising medium
reconmended t a t h e
public

PATENTED NOVEMBER 21'ST, 1890.

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada Ltd]

MONTRRAL, CANADA.
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Simpson, tlall, Miller & Gompany,
16 and 18 DeBRES0hES STREET, FIOgTREAhk.

Head Office and Factories:

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
BRANCH ES :

!EW YORK CITY, 36 East 14th Street, CHICAGO, ILL., 187 and 139 State Street,
PHILADELPHIA, 504 Commerce Street.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

"C EL 4 EBR ATErID"

WM. ROGERS Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Finest Qaality ex-

Silver-plated W are,
-CONSISTING OF-

Tea Sets, Waiters, Cruets, Pickle Casters, Butter Dishes,
Wine Stands, Epergnes Fruit Stands, &c., &c.

THIE TR~AIIE ONLY soLICITEDZ.

16 and 18 leBresoles Street, Mlontreal.
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.

>rY



CHOCOLAT MENIER
For Samples, sent free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, Agent, Montreal.

HAZELTON -
KRANICC& BACH f

BERLIN - -

-AND TE -

kelian, Poloubet and Dominion Organs.
Largeat stock. Lowest prices. Easy terms.

No Canvassers. One price only. Old instru-
ments taken in exchange. Pianos to rent.
Repairing. Artistic tuning and regulating.
Bargains and second-hand instruments at ail
price.

Visita and correspondence solicited from any
part of the Dominion.

If you intend purchasing a piano or an
organ, of any description, do not fail to ask for
illustrated catalogues. They will cost you
nothing and will certainly interest you.

"THE BUFFALO"

Ft Water Roiler Unlike the Dutch Process
A~ W V Ad. ~.V V '4 A

Pateted ln the U. S. and

BErs THE V

Powerful Hieater,
Rapid Circulatio

and Eco
arSend for Brownie Catal

List. -

H. R. IVES
M ONTRE

hmý HENRY BIRKS

Canada.

onLD

nomizes Fuel.
ogue and Price

&. CO.,
AL.

& co.

NO Alkalles
-OR-

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

.Mur & Co.s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mitel witlh Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. 1t
is delicious, nourishing, and EASiY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Ma$&

GOLD A ND SI LVERSMITrHS.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

H ENRY BIRKS & Co.

Gentleman's $7.0018kt 1 Gold Watch
This Watch is constructed upon the LATEST SCIENTIFIC principles, is adjusted to

temperature and position, and owing toits SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH and DURABILITY,
is less liable to get out of order than are the more complicated movements. ifirect from the Himalayan.

While we at ail times carry Watches from the LEADING MANUFACTURERS of the A rdcon on .o o lb.
World, we unhesitatingly recommend this (OUR SPECIALTY) as the most satisfactory Montreal rates to any Pce in Quebec or Ontario.
Watch which can be produced for the price. INDIAN TEA DEPOT,

&- Sole Agents foP the oelebPated Watohes of UlySse Nordin.

235,237 -r. AMMSDID YOU HEAR ABOUT IT'
236, 237 ST. JA Es STREET.on te

WE MA R CRAYON PORTRAITS. WR 1 C OVRNTONS NIPPLE OIL will beW-A NT A CTI VE AN D REOPONSIBLIE I1, found superior to ail other preparations" I ASN UT O ETLAGENTS IN ALL PARTS OF TEX COUN- forcrackedorsorenipples. ToHardenthe ITRY. Address, iNîpg.les comne sntremotaboe Don't Fail to get a copy of it in xelly-s
PENIX PORTRAIT CO., nement. Price, 25 ct s. reemonths before

Toronto, Ont. inShbould your Druggist not keep it send 31 cents
TrnoOn.in stanps to 1--~~LîZ - Song Publises',

C. J. COVERNTON & CO. P.0. Box 926, Montreal, Que.
1 Drugglsts, o t l- -- -----?otiftsl li .sIt-OitIIo! i FOR YOUR BAKING USE ONLY ASTOR.FLUID

SURPASS FOR ri m. . mi i dai

tirt o he Himaayas

M h n sralr e anty, p e dmn ugr o atmm

Any Results Yet Producod la Photography. I M o b~ <

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM HENRY R. GRAY, Chemlst,
vu. NIMMN & SON, 17 BlM St, 0108#. AN A. z. ARTICLE.' 12 St Lai.m.. Mud@ liai

Pdtd p.*Ihb.4 by the S*Muwe LWueoeà,uc MmD ruwL1W. Coouv, at thd* eace, The G"e#. 3*1Idlug. 3MouSrea1
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